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ALL HOPE ABMM YE WHO

-- X EfflR HAWAII'S MADHOUSE

How Local Government Officials
Ignore tlie Awful Conditions;

Never Visit Asylum.

A Piece of Bread, a Block of Compressed Hasn
and Eour or Five Bananas Compose an
, "Evening Meal for the "Unfortunates.
; Unsanitary Conditions.

yen feel that your mind Is giv-

ingIF away and that your friends,
In the interest of peace and the
safety ot the community, are

MJsnly tb foal It their duty to have you
Mfiustl in an Institution for the care

&au sttfaty of Insane persons, you can-ne- t

do bottor than to take the next
steamer to San Francisco, deferring
your going crazy until you arrive In

8bis modern countr' where you will
at least be properly fed and other-
wise oared for while your reason Is

dethroned, ir you remain In Honolulu
you will bo housed In the Territorial
Ilteane Asylum, whore there Is just
about ono chance In ton thousand of
War regaining your reason, should
your case be one where there Is any
IMPO.

Tli8 average lunatic has Bense
enough -- to on joy a good meal. The
ordinary Idiot Is sometimes capable of
objecting to a foul stench. The repre-
sentative madman Is rarely averse to
wblllng away tho dull hours of confine-
ment and loneliness In some manual
occupation or reasonable recreation.
He will have no opportunity of enjoy-
ing a good meal at the Territorial In-sa-

Asylum, however. He will find
no work to greet his Itching fingers.
Ho will find no recreation to modify
bis fearful thougbts. He will become
familiar with tho stench from foul
drains and ditches, however, and be
will experience much else which Is
unnecessary and objectionable.

Stands Forth a Living Disgrace.
Here in the Paradise of the Pacific,

beneath perrenlat smiling skies, in the
land ot perpetual summer-tim- e, where
nature Is seen In her most beautiful
raiment, where the community is al-

most small enough for everybody-t- o

know everybody else, and where one
would Imaglno that government in-

stitutions would bo conducted on the
very best methods, the institution for
the shelter of the Insane stands forth
as a living disgrace to the government
ot the land, to tho authorities who al-

low .such things to be.
Tho poor wards of the Territorial

government, and under the govern-
ment of the Board of Health, cannot
spoak for themselves, cannot protest
against the lives thev are leading, but
must submit to all that Is given them
to bear until such time as the local
government Is compelled, through
vary shame, to reform the terrible
oandltlous which prevail In connec-
tion with one or Its most Important
trusts.

Four grand juries have now prac-
tically condemned the Insane Asylum.
Four grand Juries have drawn the at-

tention of the people and the local
authorities to the condition of the
mad-hous- e.

Four grand Juries have visited the
Insane Asylum and have seen the beds
and the floors upon which the In-

mates sleep, tho pans from which they
oat, the tomato cans from which they
drink, the tuba In which they bathe,
tho cells In which thoy pass the hours
ot the night. In which they are sup-
posed to breath sufficient air to keep
them in good health, the food with
which they are supplied and the man-
ner In which they pass their time.

Condemned By Four Grand Juries.
Fear grand Junes have seen all

thesft things and hare t'd th- - fcts
to the people, and vet the shameful
Motions still exist, dsspit toe fact

that thls Is supposed to be a commu-n'l- y

witha rrfnarous sprinkling of mis-
sionaries, with a large number of

, (starch people In government offices,
with a man for Governor who Is
avowtdty a Christian and .a church

'man;
When tho last grand jury, compos-

ed of rixtin?a representative men.
knoWa And much respected, made Itt
.report to. Judge Gear, speaking la no
uncertain terms ot the conditions at
th Insane Asvlura, Judge Gear spoke
truly when he said: "This la indeed.
a 'grand' jury; It has done Its work
welL- -

Whether the work of the grswl Jry
Is to avalt anything, still remains to
be seen. Whether the local novem-me- nt

will come to a. realisation of the
sacred aess of Its trest Is tho care an.
protection of the Insane, Is seasethtaa;
for the futare to reveal. Neleaa to
say.' every self--respecting citlsen iwjpe
that something will he Ac to alte-vl&teH- ae

sad conditions at the surf-hous- e

and that it will be don .teMr
A Republican wporter TrJaHed the

Insane Asyjam oa Friday 4
abowa over the premise Ijt tb Su

perintendent, Dr. R. M. Malster, who
IS strenuously endeavoring to con-
duct things In as perfect a manner I

as is possible under the. circumstances.
What a Reporter Saw.

Ward No. 1 was first visited. This
ward is situate near the road In the
north corner and consists of a one-sto- ry

frame building with a hallway
running through the center, with small
cells on either side. There are nine-
teen cells In this building, which is
reserved for tho more violent cases.
In tho day-tim- e the cells are unoccu-
pied, the patients spending only the
night hours within their narrow walls.
The cells are small, hardly ten feet
by ton, are badlv ventilated and never
receive the light of the sun. The
healthful rays of the sun never pene-
trate to these dark, dreary little holes,
and antlceptlcs are alone depended
lpon for purifying influences, besides
the hose and the scrubbing brush. In
some places the floors are rotten and
n .others th- - thick paint upon the
floor Is blistered Into hard lumps by
the application of hot water.

Ea!tt cell is provided with a heavy
door In which there is a wire-nettin-g

window. This would permit of the
free entrance of plenty of air if it
wore not for the fact that over the
wlre-netiin- g there is a very fine net-
ting for the purpose of keeping out
the mosquitoes. This becomes clog-
ged with dust and dirt and materially
modifies any current of air which
might seek to enter the celLs.

The cells are absolutely devoid of
any furnishing. They are kept as
clean as wooden cells can be kept.
The habits of the Inmates, however,
are not such as to encourage cleanli-
ness and the dally work of washing
out each cell, some of which have to
bo disinfected, has to be very thor-
ough. Even then the old wooden floors
are Inclined to retain much In the way
of delelerlous dirt.

No Beds or Cots Provided.
There are no beds or cots in any of

these cells. There are no chairs or
benches. There Is not even a litho-
graph on the wall.

Besides what ventilation Is received
by way of the grating in the door,
there Is an opening near the ceiling
at the rear of each cell, through which
some air finds its way. This opening
Is altogether too high for any use and
little or no benefit is derived there-
from.

The veranda of this building is In
need of repair and the xoof needs new
shingles in several places. The cells
are warm and stuffy and are not cal-
culated In any way to improve ths
mental condition of their inmates. The
patients, some of them, sleep upon
the bare floor, lying stretched, or
crouching huddled In & comer. Dr.
Malster says they prefer this method
of Jaklng their repose, refusing mats
and blankets or destroying any bed-
ding which may be given them.

Other patients in Ward' ?fa. 1 sleep
upon mats or blankets and are glad to
get them. Many of the matreeses are
In a bad condition, having been used
for a long time and by different per-
sons at various times.

Hathing Facilities.
Directly la the rear of War No. 1

is the bath house for the net. Over
a hundred men are bathed la tats
place three time a week. On Satur-
days they are given a hot hath, two
cold baths being administered on oth-
er days. Seven or eight tab are aaed
whea the hot baths are being taken.
The cold baths are enjoyed. in a small
swimming pool. The bath house is in
fairly good condition, though totally
inadequate to the needs of the large
number of patients. The water from
tho bath bouse ran into an open
ditch alongside the road, ruaaiag down
In the direction of tho town, passing
iaro patch and many- - residents. The
tabs are erode affairs aut are made
to serve their purpose. The shower
bath provided, with aa arrangement
for the eaaeUMt of ike patient
while he fat beta? bathed. He islet
la throat a hind of door, akh is
closed while the ablttttom are being
performed. This door haags npon one
hince and the whole madtiae v oat of
order. The. water is heated In the
bath bonse by a, small steam boiler,
wkkh has Its capacity severely tested
whenever Satardar camas anmnd.

In the rear f the, bath bone, oat--4

side of the fence, on a Wttle rise, not
far fcroa the rochcnuhar the pot
hoaae Is toasted. This la an old, shed
provided wtth a board toor. Hera
the pot wmaaasid brta patiwrta is
wade fear a Bw sf the tnwtlaa of the

tL BBnaBma ammaaBBrama wa anam)

Tfcate "pattest nam mat ti r

plied with it once a day. The no!
house is a little more inviting in ap-
pearance than the ordinary Chinese
pol shop. It is hardly what one would
expect to find connected, with an in-

stitution of this kind, however.
A Fowl-Smellin- g Ditch.

Along the north boundary of the
Insane Asylam grounds, between the
Asylum and the government rock-crnsh- er

is an open ditch. A smell
arises from this ditch at all times, a
smell so objectionable that it it ex-

isted anywhere in the neighborhood
of the homes of any of the members
of the Board of Health, it would be
immediately stopped.

The ditch is badly constructed, or is
not constructed at all, being nothing
more than a natural depression in the
ground occasioned by the sIoe of the
ground and the running of water
which must needs find some path to
follow. Sfnce the grand jury La? visit-
ed the premises, some steo3 have
been taken to clean the ditch out a
little. The slops from the kit'Jren. a
large part of them, drain Into this
ditch, which empties into ihe large
ditch running along the road near the
pol house, the bath house and the
ward above described. The dirty wa-
ter from, the kitchen, the i)oi house
and the bath house, then, all runs by
Ward No. 1, and so on "down past the
entrance to the Asylum grounds, en,
towards the city, where It is hard to
say what becomes of it: whether it
empties into taro patches, clear
streams, or is lost in a bog.

A small dead house is situated out
side of the north fence, a few yard?
from the pol house. This is not ucd
very often, although there will Je a
death in a day or two.

One Clean Ward.
Ward No. 6 was visited . after the

d'.tch had been inspected and the
stench therefrom had sufficiently im-
pressed itself upon the sensiblllt'?
of the reporter. Ward No. 6 is by far
the most desirable ward of the insti-
tution. It is comparatively new and
is clean and well kept This building
is on tho north side of the grounds,
located back of what is known as the
trusties ward. It Is supplied w!th a
corrugated iron roof and has twenty
cells. Dr. Malster pointed out the hole
In the roof which had been made by a
rock thrown through the roof by ,a
blast In the quarry, also pointing out
the marks on tho floor made by the
falling stone.

While the twenty cells are new and
clean, they cannot be accused of be-

ing comfortable or e. They
are very small and stuffy and, while
better, ventilated than the cells in
Ward .No. l...are not so constructed as
to be desirable as' rooms" for habita
tion. Even If the heavy doors and" the- -

gratlngs were removed, it Is doubtful
If any one, except a lot of poverty-stricke- n

Immigrants without a place
to lay their heads, would engage the
rooms for sleeping apartments. They
are about the size of a bath room in an
ordinary residence and are not nearly
as well ventilated. While there are
rude, small Iron bedsteads in some
of these cells, many of them are ed

with furniture of any descrip-
tion.

The Oldest Building.
Ward No. 2 was the next place visit-

ed. This is about the oldest building
on the grounds. Here there are no
cells. The building is, with the ex-

ception of little, ante-
rooms adjoining each entrance, north
and south, composed of one Immense
room. In this room are ranged thirty-tw- o

little iron bedsteads, shabby-lookin-g

affairs to be sure, and covered
with such bedding as will be found in
the ordinary Kewalo or Kakaako tene-men- t,

except that it is as clean as is
possible under the circumstances.

The trusties sleep in these little
beds. Now and then a few of them
get tired of reposing within their nar-
row confines and. sleep on the floor,
three trusties preferring to bunk: on
the tumble-dow- n veranda. With the
exception of the thirty-tw- o beds, no
furniture relieves the monotony of the
rcom; Oh. yes. there are four pic-
tures, old prints they are, which serve
as the only food for thought to those
whose minds will not rest all night,
but must needs be wakeful and gaze
aronnd, waiting for the morning and
the long, day of loafing unoccupied out
ot door& The pictures were evidently
presented' by some church or benevo-
lent association. They represent "The
ResnrrectioH," ?The Crucifixion." "The
Sermon on the Mount and "The

They are the only .pic-

tures In the institution. Pictures and
sach things are scarce.

Sare Necessities Needed.
The. floor of this rocnt is in a sad

state, as. is the entire ballding. for that
matter. Realizing that the building
will probably have to be oecapled for
some ttme to come., and not wanting
the place to erasable to pieces while
occupied, the management has started
to "repair the veranda.

The fear little aate-room- s in this
hQtte.oe on eaeh sWe.ot the two en--.

traaeac, 'are Tteed. as. cells aad store
room, One cea is eeeaaieC by a Cal- -

neee. Sach night before retiring he
has a battle with the meaanitoes.
When he saeceeds la crirtmr out the
pests he baddies on the oor and
sleeps; He . 'rather a daageroas char-
acter aad has to be watched, having
blttea off fingers three ether pa-
tients.

One of the .storeroom, holds a few
od dothes. a, broom, some lanterns,
a few hard bmetrits.and-- a enpof sagtsr.
Everywhere are show rf the abject
poverty of, the pWee. Not all of the:
bare' necessities are TtsttItor there
are many aetesiary. IhJeaa jrfcJeh are
eaawpfcBiBiia by their; aheenee..

TTardNo.H bnlit oath same phut
as War No-- 1, aad Is: in aboat the

eoadfnoa. tate ceJua being smaB,
'faMg.
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the buildlBc seeds remodeiMag before
it will ever be a fit habttatfon tor pea-pi-e,

even thongs they be insane.
The women's ward Is known as No.

t. This is the most crowded of all the
words, thirty-foa-r women being honsed
where there are" only accommodaUena
for nineteen.

Women Are Crowded.
The women's building k in fairly

good repair and there is little to criti-
cize in this connection. The condi-
tions may be imagined; however, whea
one meditates on the fact of thirty-fo- ur

persons being confined in space
designed for nineteen.

There used to be a dining-roo-m in
this building. It is now used as a
bed-roo- and the women eat their
meals on the grass or on the verandas,
as do the men.

A new patient had just been broaght
to the Asylum. A small grating was
opened and the woman could be seen
standing in an attitude of prayer, her
bands clasped and nervously rubbing
one over the other, her eyes fixed in
the direction ot a high ventilator In
f.he back of the room, whence the light
issued, her Hp3 moving convulsively.
There was no furniture In the room.
Her attitude was that ot one who had
been standing for some time, and she
eemed tired. She was neatly and

prettily dressed. She evidently did
not relish the idea of sitting en the
floor. She was not so mad but that
he did not wish to dirty her clothes.
Dr. Malster was evidently struck

with this Idea, for be asked the woman
' she would like a chair. She turned
her head, but made no answer. The
doctor said that he would send her a
"hair.

Knows Where She Is.

This woman, if her people had mon-- y,

would not be In an Insane asylum.
She would be at home, cared for by
"omeone who understood hef case.
Hers is only a temporary sickness of
he rn'nd. She will recover. Hundreds
if others afflicted with the same trou-'il- e

have recovered without ever be-"n- g

sent to ap asylum.
Her husband took her to the Insti-

tution. The woman upraided her hus-
band for taking hey there. She knows
There she is.

Small iron cots are supplied for
most of the women, pnly a few sleep-'n- g

on the floor. .

The bath room, while it is a neater
iffalr than that wh'ch is used bv the
men, is utterly inadequate. There are
nly two tubs for thirty-fou- r women.

Needless to say the tubs are kept pret-
ty busy most of the day.

The ventilation, as far as the con-
struction of the building Is jbneern-- d

Is better than In any of the otbr
wards; "Whem-so-inan- y personal-ar- e

crowded together, however, the best of
ventilation Is handicapped.

The men's water-clos- et Is connected
with a cess-DO- ol and thre Is no verv
evident objection here. The women's
closet, however, is Built over an open
pool, and the objections .are very ob-
vious.

Should Have New Outfit
The kitchen is situated at the west

end of Ward No. 2. It is not a yen--

large affair when it is remembered
that meals for about 140 persons are
prepared here. As the grand jury stat
ed, the range Is a good one. It is the
only good thing in the kitchen. Every-
thing else is in a dilapidated condi-
tion. Pots and pans have all Been
better days and the kitchen is in need
of a new outfit from the frying pan
to the dish rags. There are two sinks
In this kitchen, one of which empties
Into the filthy ditch running along the
north fence, into the main road.

WTien the kitchen was visited, the
525 a month ook and several trusties
were busy preparing a sumptuous re-
past for the 140 inmates of the Asy-
lum.

What They Have To Eat.
The following is the menu, the bill

of fare, the startling list of luxuries.
No wonder the Asylum has to forego,
other necessities when such extrava-
gance is indulged in as is demonstrat-
ed by the following complete list:

One piece of bread, from, three to
four inches square,

One piece, of meat, frotnbrfe to two,
Inches square,

Four or five or perhaps even six.
small, mellow sleepy bananas.

The grand jury reported the use ot
tomato cans for drink'Hgr purposes.
This condition does not "now exist.
The tomato- - cans have. been, thrown,
over the fence and tin caps, with.
handles, have been substituted. ,;

"No. the tomato cans., to which the,
grand jury drew so mach-attentio- n,

have been dispensed with and we are
usiag tin caps now." said Superin
tendent M&lster. "That made he just
a uiue tut man: axier-- a man ass oeea
doing the very best he canitoi1 scrimp
atosg on almost nothing at all, to have
the Territorial grand jury find fault,
with the tomato-ca-n drinking cups.
We cannot1 sappiy the patients' with
glasses and. china on the' money that
Is allowed for the remains oflhe Asy-
lam. I made np my mind, however,
when the members of the grand jary
critisised the tomato cans that they
Shonld be done away wtth and. that
caps, shoahl be procared. They have,
been purchased and charged, np to the
government." , " . ,

Th hank: of meat sappSedi the pa-
tients is a. xtod-- ot hah prepared
sottd, something o the fHacibarger
steak principle and' cat np in regnla-tk-w

blocks. The meat fas good. oC
eoarse, bat there'siery- - IHtle of"It

- ,. ftammac Are" Cheap.
The bananas are: powerf il. fillers, and

are Tory cheap. The geaernas som-
ber of fre.ee six baaaaaa allows See-

the throwfn away o any. whfch hap-
pen, to be bad. - .

foih Jdtebe,4a trajt'sma beiac
prepared vet, a, law things par a par
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Mr McKinley's Sur-

geons Make Official
Statements

1ETIILEI iCMIMT IF mum

THEY SET AT REST THE VARIOUS

RUMORS THAT HAD CIR-

CULATED.

Wounds In Stemach Were Closed With

Silk Progress of Illness from

Day to Day Disadvantages Under

Which Medical Men Labored.

NEW YORK, Oct. 17. The New
York Medical Journal lor Saturday,-Octobe- r

19. will contain the full off-
icial report of the aargeons- - who at-

tended the late President William
McKinlay lr Buffalo.

The report describes in detail the
events immediately following the
shooting, which are already familiar
to the public. Then follows a descrip-
tion of the operation in all its techni-
cal minutiae. The utmost care was.
used to prevent Infection of the

cavity and the wound, by the
most approved and modern methods of
surgical cleanliness. The wounds in
the - stomach were closed with silk,
using double rows of stitches; ar-
ranged so that the greatest possible'
security was given. The application
of these stitches Was accompanied by
great difficulties, especially the sutur-
ing of the opening-I- the posterior wall
of the stomach. The chief trouble
was the depth of the abdominal cav-
ity, the lack of instruments to draw
the edges of the wound apart during
the sewing, and the lack of good
light In his comments on the report,
of the operation. Dr. Mann particularly
emphasizes the disadvantages under
which he labored when suturing the
wounds In the stomach, with fallingJ....- - T-- - . . i- - .. - M lTTXii-- 1 ' T n qWllgtll OI a oejiieaiirei m.cmuuu. in---

on In the operation a movable eiecinc
light was used with advantage.,
Speaking of the search for the bullet;
during the operation, the report says:

"The operation on the-stoma- now
being finished. Dr. Mann introduced,
his arm so as to palpitate carefully all
the deep structures behind the stom
ach. No trace ot the bullet or ot tne
further track of the bullet could be
found. As the Introduction ot the
hand in this way seemed to have a
bad Influence on the President's pulse,
prolonged search for further injury
done by the bullet, or for the bullet
itself, "was desisted from." Further
search m'ght have caused the death
of the patient upon the operating
table. At the close ot the operation
.the surgeons present unanimously as
sured Dr. Mann in answer to nis ques-

tions that they were perfectly satis-fle- d

that everything that was possible
had been done, and that they had no
further suggestions to make. It was
also decided not to Introduce any
gauze or tubes Into the abdomen for
drainage, as thfs was not necessary,
but the wound was not sewed up s
tightly that no drainage could, take
placenaturally- - The report then con-

tinues in the history ot the case after
the operation. The progress of the
Illness Is riven day by day and the
bulletins as given out by the attending
physicians are Incorporated in the re-
port

On the fifth "day. September 10, took
place the much-discuss- ed removal of
stitches from the wound in the abdo-
minal wall. The report says: ?Tn the
evening the dressings, were examined,
aad as there was considerable stain-- !

Ing from the discharges it was thought
best to remove four stitches, and to
separate the edges of the wonnd. A'

little slough was observed near the
bullet covering a space nearly an
inch wide, the thickness or the flaps.
The snpnration seemed to extend
down to the, muscles." The remainder
of the woand looked heaKhyv aad It
was thought that the infection was
due to the ballet or ,to a piece-- ot

clothing which had bee carried into
the wound at the time ot the shooting.
The wound was then dressed, .and" on
the following day the patient's condi-
tion was very mack improved.

The findings at the autopsy as well
as the developments ot the case dur-
ing the mat days exclude all pesstbMty:
of absolute injury to the stomach, by
premature giving of' solid feed as was"
alleged at the time when unfavorable
symptoms came en after change to
solid food- - On the fifth day the Presi-
dent sipped ho.waterv oa the sixth he"
had beef juice, the first food taken by
mouth, since the operation, in the
meantime nutritive enemas:-wer- con-
tinued, but .were not well retained. At
X:M is the, moraine of the seventh,
day he was allowed catches, broth, a
very'seaafi. piece of toast, aad a small'
enp of coffee. He did not earn for
the: toast and ate. scarcely any of tt
The iroand had iathe jaeantiate been
doiac very weiL and had been dressed
daily after the. removal of the stitches
aad. the sloughing tissue. . The" Presi-
dent seemed' at bis beat-aa- d a favor-
able result was" now caafidaatly pifa.
dieted.. There J' noataa- - ef blood.

or faWtoBMnaffaaLat; the
.The Jamr. sJarmm

syntpesta wa. 1 mrpatsraad'aa

f it had been at lately ooi ajaalKr rlht
along, the aargeoa did not attribute
very great importance to this sign.

. dm tTW sMth dr. towards soaa
tbepntee beaan to grow'weaker aad
grew rapidly worse. Stianlaats war- - aMi aa, food diaeoaUnaed.
while caster oil aad aa enema of ox--

xll were given to move the bowels.
At midnight thera was some lmprove--mea-t

is the pake after an injection. o
salt solution in the snbeBtaneoas tk-sne- s.

On the eighth day the condi-
tion of the President was described as
very serious, as he did not respond to
stimulation.

Stimulants and iajectieas ot salt so-lnU-

coffee aad broth were given,
but without muck affect At S o'clock
oxygen was given, and continued for
souse hours. At S:3& the President
was restless? at la p, sa. he lost con
sciousness, aad continued to sine un-
til he died at 2:15 a. m. on Septem-
ber 14.

In speaking of criticism that X-ra- ys

should have been used to locate the
bullet Dr. Mann says in his report:
"We were often asked why, after the
operation, we did not use the X-ra-

to find the bullet In the first place,
there were at no time any signs that
the bullet was doing harm; to have
used the X-ra- y simply to have satis-
fied our cariosity would not have
been warrantable, as it wonld have
greatly disturbed and annoyed the
President, and would have subjected
hi malso to a certain risk. Had there
been signs of abcess formation, then
the X-ra- could and would have been
used.

"Dr. Gaylord's report of the autopsy
Is lengthy and detailed. Nothing of
importance was. noticed about the
wound on the chest caused by the first
shot except that the area of skin af-
fected was found to be discolored,
greenish-yello- and that there was a
hemorrhage Into the fat under the
skin beneath this area. The abdomi-
nal wound showed no evidence of ne-
crosis or sloughing. No Inflammation
of the peritoneum was found. The
wound in the front wall of the stora--.
ach was found "held intact by silk
sutures." but the area, of stomach wall
wound was discolored, greytsh-gree- n

and easily torn. The area around the
wound on the posterior wall of the
stomach was also a dull grey color, but,
the sutures held the wound intact
Behind the latter wound there was a
spot of discoloration, which showed
that the sloughing process had gone
backwards in the track of the bullet
The gangrenous cavity found behind
the stomach involved the pancreas,
and the surrounding loose tissues at
the bottom of the blind pocket being
.formed. ncr. ftnd.-- n .the, Jft.
Kianey, wnicn was rouna to oe lacer
ated at that point to the extent of
about two centimetres. The track,
of the bullet was then traced through
gangrene tissues In the fat be-

hind the kidney to the muscles of the
back wall of the abdomen; the direc-
tion of the bullet however, could not
be traced any further. The search for
the bullet was most thorough and
painstaking, but, in spite of all efforts.
It could not be found, and the autopsy
had to be discontinued, because the
time allowed to It by the family of the
Jate President had already been ex-

ceeded. Dr. Gaylord adds: "As we.
were satisfied that nothing could be
gained by locating the bullet, which
had set np no reaction, search for it
was discontinued."

Examination of the heart muscles
showed that It was affected with well-mark- ed

fatty degeneration, and in some
places the muscle fibres showed groups
of dark brown grenules, demonstrat-
ing a diseased condition of the cardiac
muscle.

Dr. Gaylord believes that the repair
to the stomach wounds had been ef
fective and that the gangrene around
these wounds does not seem to have
been the result of any well-define- d

cause. He attributes the gangrene-ou- s

condition of the tissues solely to
lowered vitality in the parts. The ap-
pearance of the gangreneons tissues
shows that the gangrene took plica
shortly before death.

In speaking of the causation of the
cavity behind the stomach, he says
that it must largely be attributed to
the action of the missile. It may have
resulted from the rotation of a nearly
spent ball, or from the simple concus-
sion of the bullet as it passed into the
soft tissues, the Injury to the pancreas
producing a cavity which occurred
dnrins the passing of the bullet be
Taase. the cavity was found walled eft
by fibre in as advanced stage ot organ
IzatJoa. The extensive gangrene of
the pancreas seemed to have been sn
important factor in the case, though
it had. never been shown how much of
this organ must be destroyed to cause
death. The woand In the kidney
of no Importance .exeept as sbowiag
the track of the ballet The diseased
condition ot the heart muscles shows
why the pulse was so freaaeat and
why it did not respond to stimulation
at the critical time.

Rletiag in Russia.
VDEfNA, Oct IftfThe Jfeus Abe-bte- it

reports that there has been riot-la- g

In Kleenex. Besaarabw. where one
thousand students attacked Oe
wrecked house of the. Governor, the
headquarters of the pottos aad the of;
See of the oScml gaaette. Maay en-
counters took place betweea the
students and the poifce. aad eleven
persons were killed aad thirty-si- x we.'
Injured.

'r i !
CtoH Service Examlaatmwe. .

Tw rassKdatM raaaarcd befer Arthur
IB. ragaJfcc Mperiateadeat ef the heufd ot
ensaiaenr yegteraay an ware exaaOaed
upon tlwraaKScatieaa far Uiqr pjoet--

Uncfe SaaKfof these waTwSmm
Daabarwa was snatiacd Jar tibia spaH
maliufuc.af a ssnteriaessidaBt of eeasejrae-im- a

hut gauaduy and 3aaaay iWw-- 'aad Is Ahraaader X-- OMmM a petMtu Oam ArtJy, ar sastfseca'. at
Qsssy MeKwlefv -

SPSBTS IK HH!
. wmmMM

Customs Again Win in
Baseball Prom the

Sturdy Police.

trntwimmmmx
TWO OF LIVELIEST GAMES OF

THE SEASON CHANGES

THE SITUATION.

The Hall, Caefio! and Police Teams
Are Left Far Behind By Manager
Fegarty's GianU Football HWo

Waking Up.

Out at the Makikl srounda yesterday
afternoon Alauar fos.jrtys ajsrxatfbaof tttom alujfger ueteatl fuutysheriff ebillmjworth's tuns of th fcasit
fSE tiie,sad tim. by a icore ot U to 5.
J1 Pohee put up a god gaae, both intfc field au t tn bat, bat were novtrin it tor a minute. The lue seemedto wp every hit made by U: folice justat the right time to prevent them swe-in- ?,

when a run was needed. uld Pal"liormau came oit the scfc list and again
appeared behind the bat for the alur-ger- s.

Pitcher Clark, of the same team,
snowed more speed than he did against
the Uall s aad carried off the batting hon-
ors of the day.

Lr,'eT?J?d J--
r did sood batting workfor the Police. Harney pitched the bestgame that he has pitched this season aadit must be uald titat he played baseball

according to the Spaulding rules thru&ih-o- ut

the entire jtame.
This victory increases the lead ot the

sluggers and puts the finest in the lasthole.
The sluggers were first to bat and wentout one, two, three in short order. Intheir half the police followed suit In

tne second the Customs again failed to
score. The Police scored once. In the
third the slupsers commenced to hit the
ball and scored twice. In thU inning the
Police also added two to their score. In
the fourth the alusgera got three men
on buses and it came Pitcher Clark's turn
to wield tho willow. He came up with
blood in hi eve and hit th firsr hn
uc unci: mvu acunug. xaa next two up

went on pop firs. The Police were goose-ejge- d.

In the fifth the slujrgera managed
to set in three more. The Police failed
to get a man to first For the next fourinnings the sluggers failed to score. The
Police tried hard but only scored - two
more, makinjr the total score 9 to 5 lafavor of the Customs.

The batting list was as foliews :
Customs. Polka.

Gorman c, LeaUe
Clark .....p Jgf
Scanlon istb... Chllilngworth
Nbwell 2db. Duncan
Elston 3db. Akau
Wilder s.8. ILMbssman
Tucker r.f. A.lIossman
Bowers c.f. Davis
Gay Lf Kanae

Score by innings:
Customs 0 0240 3 0000Police 0 12 0 0 110 0 5

Umpires Doves and Pahau.
Tail-Ende- rs Win a Game.

The Capitols scored their second vic-
tory yesterday afternoon by snatching a
tame from the E. O. llalU. The Capitol
boys played ball from start to finish and
won the game by a score of 5 to 3.

It was an te game, and the
best team won. The Capitols arc now
tie with Oxq Halls for second place.

Tho batting list was aa follows:
CapitoL Hall.

SoiMnhelomt c. Wilokoki
C. Koanoi .....,..p Kiwa
W.Ahia Istb........ Ed.Earis

snatta .. ....... db. ..... M&rcelll&o
Rlchardsoa 3db Kaal
Williams .......sa.... Mann
S.CbilHsswortb ..r.f... Prica
J.Aylett &f KoW
Yates .......... .Lf. ...r... TTfnq

Score ' i&ainzs:
Capitols ,..1 0 0 0 0 3 0 10--6
EL O. Hails 0 0 2 10 0 0 0 03

The standing of the League teams up
te date is as follows;

Won. Lost. For. Arst Pctg
Cnstetns ..... C 0 50 35 100
UsH Boh . . 3 S; 37 40
Lnit&ts .... 2 3 35 43 40
Police ...., 1 4 40 20

Hit is Waking Up.
HILO,. Ottober 23. EmbertlL Brown

ua been, sclected-- br a few baseball en-
thusiasts to take the lead In organizing
a baseball team, with a view to biuldisr.
np popular Interest in the game in Hilo.
la every other Island town baseball Is
ooarfng sad .ilo has sood materisL The

plaa is to create a Hilo league and even-
tually cross bat with the best teams in
the Islands Mr. lirown has a good
record as a baseball player and Is ail
riffftt m an ergxnker. The nine will be
known as the KUehana baseball team.

LHfELY UME IF FUTULL

PUYII TESTEHAY iHEIHt

WRb a, afe cool breeae fliulac around
aada ftvr occasional drops of rain to cool
sC with.-- , the sturdy caerchant team o!
th HsefcfeWa went dewn to ifnoEainous
demat Wore their lither and mere sdes-tiS- e

opponents, the Puaahosa.
The sreund waalse.Jastwst encash to

have a spring te It, c&aaeqnent!? a res h
retl didst C coast for much, although two,r tare, sea faMhoi up with pranousced
tins to nort or stsrbeard.

Jtofene Sam Jehaaea called oat the
teems shortly after 4 o'clock, and in one
mitnrtt; and a half after play started
Jeaaaf Itamiliae was over the Back-fsa- d

Bae Jar a touch down, ssakhtc a vary
ptettr twfetr 'im getting aver.

- m MijMk tf.'
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THRONG southeasterly sales, with high

had eeu, confronted the Canadian-- iS AittUaikui uteaBtsbip Aoranti on her
verage to Honolulo from Victoria.
Tbe Aoransi was sighted at an early

hoar vefrfenkr norning and docked at the
PjteiSe Mail wbarf shortly before 10 a-- el.
nfce toumI w a little orer seren dar in
(Mb Urn port She brought a lance
list of pasflj;er, many in both first and
iinowil ekfiwes for Ilonolula.

Parser Gomb states that the vessel left
-- VaMaavnr at '2 :15 p. in. on the 18th of
Oefafcer, and arrived at Victoria at 8

"cleak the same evening. The steamship
net: away from tbe latter port at an early
kwr the following morning. Heavy wind
and ctorwy neaa were enrounteml for

days after leaving Capt Flattery.
A coasWerable amount of rain was

dHriag tbe period.
Delightful weather characterized the

iMt three days of the trip, with smooth
Hitd northeaiiterly winds.

The Aorsngi diwbnrgwl lrt2 tons of
mineral freight at the Mail dock, consign-
ed l rarimw local concerns.

Aboard the vessel is tbe bride of Purser
Mmim. Duriag the stay of his vessel in
VancMiwr le went over to Calgary.

N. W. T-- and was united in rnar-rhi- re

to Mary Domini I'ritchard. widow

'f the late Captain C. K. Pritchard. II. X.
Mrs. Masan will accompany her husband
te Australia ou their honoytnon trip.
She will probably return with .the vessel.

The Aorangi sailed for tbe Colonies, at
6 o'clock last evening.

The Destructive Porpoise.
Seeing that an ordinary porpoise is

frem five to six feet in length says an,
exchange, and will require some five hun-
dred ordiuary mackerel or tbeir equivalent
par week to keep it in fair condition, and
there cannot be less than 20.000 to :M),000
of these creatures living in British and
Irish waters, tbe drain upon the schools
f tanckarel livin" in these waters from

title source alone must tie enormous, for ,

If these creatures only feed on them for"
one-ha- lf tbe year about 100.000,000 mack- -
flreJ must be destroyed without man or
bdAxt receiving nnv equivalent. These ani-
mals are not ensilv taken in hand, being
so Intelligent and active. I believe I am
safe In saving that there were extensive
fisheries carried on for thera in the six-
teenth centurv at St. Mnwes nnd Fowey,
Cornwall, and in roost of the narrow har-- t
bor of Great Britain their flesh being
highly valued by the gentry in those days,
but now nothing of them is appropriated
to man's use in England.

For many years the United States of
America have been supplying Europe with

. i..von.--. fiao oil. suitable far wbWim. .chro,
tHJraeters. and other delicate machinery,
extracted from porpoises caught ou" their
coasts, and such has been the demand for
It that I am led to believe they nearly ex-- ,
hanstcd their supply. Later on they found
another cateoean which met their wants,
and still they lead in supplying us with
this valuable product, the retail price of
which in England is about ?.0 pounds
sterling per gallon. If a poriwise fishery
ware started at nny of these old fisherj
stations, these facts should not be lost
sight of. I have gone through the matter
and compared one with the other, and find
that the English uorpoise wiH return oil
superior to that found In America. It
would be a great benefit nationally If the
fisheries could be revived nnd n step in
the right direction would be for some au-
thority to offer at least 10 shillings each
for every porpoise canght or shot in our
waters: and who can tell what an Im
rsjtns it would give to fishermen living
In these old neighborhoods ! "But from
their oulet country life we can hnnllr ex-
pect these countv fishery committees or
the salmon Iwards of conservators to do
anvthlng. As these porpoises venture
very near the land a fact known to nil
-- rsons living near the shore I think
the covernment should allow the coast-
guards powder nnd shot wherewith to
practice shooting at tbese desperadoes.

New Lines For Hawaii.
California business Interests are rapid-

ly awakening to the fact that they have
too long neglected a most important and
valuadlc field in the gradual ejetentiori
and reaching out for trade. Within the
past month a good deal of quiet investi-
gation has bceu made at Ililo in regard to
the establishment of a line of steamers

. between the big island and San Francisco,
The anuounccment that the steamer En
.terprise, recently taken from the Panama
route, was being fitted up for Hilo trade,
has set other shipping concerns on the
Coast to speculating upon the profit to
be derived from operating independent
lines of steam vessels to other Island
Krts than Honolulu.

One of the promised new lines to the
big island is headed by Pacific coast busi-

ness men. who are acting independently
of the plantation agents. They believe
that by briuging freight and paewc
freight rates down to a reasonable price
they cau capture large portion ot the
trade. Tbe matter of a steamer that will
make the circuit of this island will have
consideration, and if the line can b mai?
profitable Uilo will be the home port.

Tbe report now comes from Hawaii
that a large number of wnall Indtviihwl
land owners have made arrangements for
nlanting bananas and pineapples destteei
for shipment to the coast by the Enter
'prise.

Weekly Service to Orient.
Commenting on the fact that a ew"

Empress, liner is to be built a ad added ta
the C. P. It. fleet, the Shanghai Mercury;
copies of which were received by the Em
pn-- oi of Japan, says?

"It is understood that enileavora are
being.niade to unite the Canadian Pacitc
Mall and the Imwrlal German Mail Haea
Into a combination which will malt i a
regular weeklv fast mail service acfjM

' Ulft "l aciac. e icarn im( inr uuwu
'lines Interested are nov baiMmc ew
fast steamers on lines approc'mtr tftot the' Prince Heinrieh for the Iaiiaa

'ocean' route, and that the first sew tem
era placed on this run will he ptac- - m

the PaciGc line in the uear fnUw.

Thewiaa' Trials n4 Tritmfartto.
The British ship Kate Thorns. wWeb

is coraraacded by Captain Iwhbm and
owned by William Thomas, wriw f the
Thomas line of a!Hsr veweia, fas tk
berth at Liverpool for Victoria. aa k i
sail tract month for that ott wlA pMral
merchandise. Captain TfetoM wftt tor
merly in command ot the M Aasde
TbotNM, which was kwt aysr f Uk

'w

WAiwmmi
taking a cargo of coal .from Newcastle to
Iquique- - while in command o a Captain
Thomas who replaced Captain Thomas of
tbe late Kate Thomas. The change was
made soon after the Kate Thomas was
last at Victoria, when she towed in to-
gether with the Prorince, which is also
owned by William Thomas. Another
Captain Thomas was in command of the
ship Province, and he was lost on the ship
Dominion when that vessel foundered on
her way from Ilonolula to Victoria. The
Dominion, another Thomas ship, was not
heard of after learing Ilonolula for the
itoyal Koads, but her name board, to
gether with other wreckage, was picked
up at Caloosc, on the Vancourer Island
coast.

Wisconsin Goes to Samoa.
The fine new battleship Wisconsin

weighed anchor at a late hour yesterday
afternoon and resumed her long journey
to Samoa after a brief tarry at Honolulu,
.me coaling of the big fighting machine
was practically completed Fridas even-
ing. Bright fcnd early yesterday morn-
ing the ship was taken in hand by the
crew, nnd a general campaign of cleanli-
ness was inaugurated in which pumice
stone and water cut considerable figure.
The vessel was made ready for the re-
ception of the Governor and other Terri-
torial officers.

When the Wisconsin's men had complet-
ed their work the vessel was as trim and.
si)otess.s the day she left the builders.
Between the hours of 1:30 and 3 o'clock
the officers of the Wisconsin were at home,
to their prominent visitors from shore.
The Governor and his staff spent a very
happy time aboard the ship, and were
accorded a general inspection of the per-
fect piece of mechanism..

While the Wisconsin remained off port
she took on over S00 tons of coal. A
large quantity of provisions were also
carried nlionrd in order to fill out the
line of essentinls in the various larders
presided over by the different messes for
both officers and crew. It is estimated
that three tons of vegetables, meats, etc.,
were transferred from shore to the Wis-
consin. These included flour, canned
roods and staple and fancy groceries.
Meats to the extent of a ton or more
were also added to the general stores.

While a great disappointment was uni-
versally expressed owing to the Wiscon-
sin's remaining outside, the promise was
vouchsafed that in returning from the
Samoan trip, an attempt, would be made
to bring the vessel into the harlwr. in
order that the people of Honolulu might
have nn opportunity of visiting the pride
of the United States Navy.

Nokomis Outdistanced the Skagit.
The schooner Nokomis with lumber

from Balls rd. Wash., was towed into the
harbor yesterday afternoon, nnd moored
at Allen & Robinson's wharf. The vessel
was 2S days in making this port, and
Captain Hansen expressed himself as ex-
ceedingly thankful that he reached Hono-
lulu inside of a month owing to the con-
tinuous calms and light winds which pre-
vailed all the way down from the Sound,
to the Islands. The Nokomis brings 700,-00- 0

feet of Iumlcr for local concerns.
The barkentine Skagit was sighted

alut a week after leaving the Sound, and
she was kept in range of vision for five
or six dnys. For a time both vessels were
very close tdgether. and lay lecalmcd.
each skipper awaiting the first indication,
of a favorable wind in order to move along
southward. Captain Hansen states that
when the breeze came alone he made the
'est of the opportunity offered and. al-

though tearfully regretting to tear him-
self away from his old time friend. Cap-
tain Robinson of the Skagit, nevertheless
lie-- soon left the latter vessel astern. The
Skagit left Port Gamble the day before
the Nokomis cast off from Ballard docks.

When seen yesterday evening the jollv
skipper was hlghlv elated in having out--

distanced his rival, the Skagit

Shipping Quotations.
In their monthly freight and shipping

report Messrs. R. P. Rithet & Co Ltd.,
say- -

There has leen a gradual weakening
in the freight market all through the
month, ami the arrival of grain tonnage
being large owners hare been obliged to
accent kiwf r rates. The strike has inter-
fered somewhat with business, but the
diSculti5 arising from it are lessening.

"Lumber rates are also lower and our
quotations have been reduced from Is 3d
to 2 fid for nearly all voyages.

"Of the British Columbia salmon fleet,
fire vessels are loading, four on Fraser
river d one t Victoria. All of these
will pmhaWv sail between the 10th and
20th of next month.

"We quote freights as follows; Grain
from San Francisco to Cork. f. o 37s fid ;
Portland to sork. f. o.. 37a. Gd to 40s: Ta-eo-

and Seattle to Cork. f. o.. 37s fi.
T.iwrtw from British Columbia or PetSottad to 5vdev. 40s : Mefteunte or Ade
laide. 47r d: Port iPirie 45s to 4 3df
Fremtie 57s fid: Shasxhau 41a 3d to
43s Bdt Kate-Cha- n. oO--t to u2s W: Taku,
TrfV: Vhtdivosteck. 4Tw W. Coast S.,A-- i
43 r 47s W: South Africa, ORs . 7s
Bd; U. K. c Continent. 7Ts to 77s fW."

lncrMe in WlWec Raicc
The WiWec Steamehip Copb.v will

increase the fares between HoboJhIr ami
artmr ports the-- iefemfeof Ma Hi ami

tfawaii. comweBcimr the irst of Decem--
Both cahia ami 4eck pssages are

tactttde) ia the chaae of tramrtatioe
rate.

CahiH rates betwee Hoolula and
llamu Hamoa ami Kipahwln. which for--.

meety aieea at ?. Mee nee iecrese4
te J7. The general fat rate of $S for
ieck jmmi is aaaomKed, hetweea thk
mrt ami ports.

The ateamsJiiy eompaay declares that
It haa hem Bperatimr its ateaaers at a
Amweml kwu Ther chum' that an

in pawremter rates is afcohitriy
Mtceamrr to" onler that the cwNar
might nw c the light Me of theh)jr at the mi f the year. At ay
rate the tariff will fee mereased. If ye

mfmic 9vMr?n iffnw
The esttck trf eke Behdmr ea fieee is

xMctml to tonal ahmit X&A r HjWO
Hi M the cem e&ta t 1M tm ,--

mMs eati-- h. AaawirMfti mtAroitwe rlflP?
1Mb ycer will wwt to afcqst W,W

4?; wiadfreh aertheaet.

h. ch au iicj rwlH to ael
1811M) So IZtkO seal can MCwfcavaS
&Me fae the kdtes . thk yeac'urc&tch.

O--
I ARRIVALS. T

Satarfey Octr 20,
C. 4 A, S. S. Aerasci. Hay, fraas Vic-

toria.
Stir. Rises. Freesaa, frsa Hile.
Str. Hawaii, Bewwtt. trm' Maai sad

MoloiaL
Str. Niihaa. Thomptoa. free .Ka&aL
Am. scar. N&fcsak, fres the Soaad,

with
Scar. KaaJkeaeeK. from Paaaik. at 2

a. n.

DEPARTURES. I

Saturday, October 2G.
Am. bkt S. X Castle, "Nelson, forSan

Francisco.
Battleship Wisconsin, Beiter, for Pago

I'aro. at 4 o clock.
C. & A. S. S. Aorangi, Hay for the

Colonies, at 5 p. m.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED. i
From Victoria, for Honolulu, per C.--

S5. S. AorangL OcLr 20: 3Iw. C; G. Bal- -
Ientvne and 5 children Mr. and Mrs. W.
G. Singlehursr and children. Mr. and
Mrs. H. D. billiman, Mr. T. Schneider,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Denison. Mrs. Itamsay,
Mrs. L. M. Smith and 2 children, Miss V.
Lvman. Mrs. Thornton and 2 children,
Miss V. Lymau. Mrs. Thornton and 2
children. Mr. Southard and infant Mrs.
Turner. Mrs. and Miss Simpson. Mrs.
Lidcate. R. Lamont. Mr. and Mrs. A.
Turner, J. Dean. A. Potter, F. Hickok,
W. Parish. 11. D. Clarke. W. Adam- -

thwaite. L. Perrin. L. "McTagzart. W. F.
Giddings. Miss E. GiddingA J. Walsh, J.
Begness. Mr. and Mrs. D. Nakashima and
infant

From Kauai, per str. Niihau, October 20
Iter. O. 1', Emerson. .1. Keubenstein. U.

II. W. Norton, P. M. Peart and six deck.
From nilo. per str. Kauai. October 25
Miss M. C. Hyde. L. B. Killean. S. C.

tiammond. Miss Kobbe. H. H. Scovill, M.
u. Lyons. J. . Allen and wife, U.
Haughs. P. Teck. Mrs. P. Peck. Mrs, Dr.
Keul and child. K. J. Thorne and wife,
R. F. Lange. J. Zaingarf. Q. Zakidoa.
G. K. Hale, Mrs. J. Q. Durao. .Mrs. Ma-der- ia

and two children J. Schoelmaster.
S. Schneider, Dr. Atherton. Mrs. T. W.
Carter, three children and maid: T.
Ahung, 3Irs. J. E.- - Shaw and son, and SS
deck passengers.

PASSENGERS DEI ARTED.f

Per. S. S. Aorangi. Octolier 2G for the
Colonies Mr. and Mrs. J. Mariey. J.
Dawson. Mr and Mrs. G. C. Conlson,
nnd 3 Chinese in the steerage.

A- -
DUE TODAY. I

Sunday, October 27.
Str. W. G. Hall. S. Thompson, from

Kauai ports, due in morning.
Str. Claudine, Parker, from Maui ports.

mio tn- mormng..

T SHIPPING NOTES.
--A

The Ke Au Hou was to have left Ana-hol- e,

Kauai, yestertlay for Honolulu.
Returning steamers from Kauai, report

an abundance of rain on the Garden Isle.
A large quantity of machinery was.in-clude-d

in the Aorangi's cargo destined for
the Colonies.

The schooner Hover, now at Hilo, will
probably be put in commission as a deep
water fishing boat

Purser Kaae of the Niihau reported the
Ke Au Hou at Anahdla discharging cargo
at the time of leaving the Kauai port

The schooners Defender and Compeer
were reported at Hilo at the departure of
the Wilder steamer Kinau for Honolulu.

The- - schooner Falcon has finished dis-
charging her cargo at, the Railway wharf,
and is expected to leave for Albion in bal-
last today.

The brig Galilee. Captain Hellingson,
arrived at Mahukona Thursday with a
general cargo of merchandise consigned to
It. R. Hind.

Hilo shipping men were cxnecting the
bark talis of Clyde at the last report
The Clyde has a general cargo of mer
chandise from ban r rancisco.

The barkentine S. N. Castle was towed
t6 sea by the tug Fearless yesterday
morning. She 'took a small amount of
sugar for the Coast as, ballast

Louis Reynolds, purser of the 'steamer-
Letiua. completed a weeirs vacation
Saturday. The, greater portion ot his
respite from, shipping routine was spent
in ana aooui iionoiuiu.

When the bark Andrew..Wekh sails for
the Coast she will take SoOO bags of su
rar for the refineries. Captain Drew
expects to get awav the middle of the
week for San Francisco.,

A large amount ot milling machinery
destined for tbe ph gar mill atOJaa. plan-
tation was. placed aboard the steamer;
Kaiaiani .yesterday. -- The vessel will prob
ably leave .for Hilo, Monday.

The following, sugar was reported at
Kauai by the Jnter-Islaa- d steamer Niihau
which1 arrived early; yesterday moraing:,
Ki.S M.J 12QS ba: T. KX 750 hags;

W). 1O0O haes, ami M.a 8. 8000 hags.
The MUle Maad scheeaer Reb Ray ar-

rived from- - PasJea-- yesterday afterseoa
with a. canwcomi9tiae chiely of salt
from the Pearl harbor salt works. The
Rob Hey will .make a return trip Tues-
day.

The. Hilo agents ,fec the hew, liae ia-- i

tended to ply. between that port ami San
Francisco are mack 'disappointed ami feat
the strike of the machinists ia Sab Fran-- ,
cisco wiM delay the repairs ami improve-
ments to the steamer Mnterprise.

MISS STONE'S RANSOM.

Demand of the ftri- - the Largest

NEW YORK. Oct 17. Iter. R
Wardtew ThbrnpeoK, director of the:
CoHegiajs aadTheologkal iHStltate,
cable. the foltawiacl-fro- n Scakor,
,Biaria. to, the Joenml iacl Adver-ttoe- r

ccfBcerBfav' Mla" to, the kld-aaee- d

mlsoiun::
"The' ketBartrs mT Mtes Store's

camlors fat i tWckly Tebodeti aovataiB
top ef ,the- - hlary ttae of Turkey
and Biffria Mtos, 'Stems has otuy
Ilgh sBef cJothtec. ami a cotton
4re. The brifmis refMed to allow
hr,to keey iter hisgui . hut kiher.
ha-r- e i BtMe. ;TM;imvtor;bf the feawi
is th Mtoftotw BwkA. from tkelM
amrlm ?tmrvtor DvtaitiMu? Wes'sat

l"wil t piteti ot

"V.

thai belE prirrate tmMvktmtke cftt
p?eTeat the GoTeraaaeat from pcea'
1C the brfgxsts, also that the raasoas
Is- - tea pri3eiy. No sch sam. was
ereivfaefbrs des&adei. TJsmaMf hrt- -

gaais ask ahwt l,fr9. ami then
aree to haJL Tarety-ST- e tsaa
Taridsh pomads saeess two &ors lomis
or Jgqla. aad that is aore gcM that
there Is sow la 3fHlgsria. BesMes.
tfehe brisaads demand payaest ia
Tnridsh gol. for "which it woald be
aecesMry to sead to coaxaattaopte.
I should not are the brucaass the
ransom oatil Miss Sto&e is safely de
livered to as. as they Might aarder
her after gettlag the raasom ia order
to aeal her lips forever. We have
three theological lastltate stadeats
who were caBtared ia the Stoae party.
Oae tells pathetically how he was rob-
bed of moaeT.iateBdea to pay for his
tuition."

n i

ANOTHER SHARP SKIRMISH.

British Lose a Captain and Four Men

in the Fight.
CAPE TOWN. Oct 17. Ia a brisk

fight at Twenty-Fou- r Streams, near
Piquetberg, yesterday, Captain Bellew
and four other British were killed and
several others were wounded.

The British having surprised sever-
al camps, the Boers are now in the
habit of shifting camp by night Lat-
terly the British columns, after long
night marches, arrived at their ob-

jective points only to find the Boers
gone.

British columns penetrating Orange
River Colony miles from the railways
find fields of maize or freshly plowed
lands, the Boers making oft at their
approach and returning after the col-

umns pass. The herds on the high
veldt still seem to be numerous. The
Boers are living on cattle and mealie
stored in places.

i ! i

TO EXPEL DON CARLOS.

Italian Government Fears He Will
Make Trouble With Spain.

PARIS, Oct 17. A dispatch to the
Liberte from Rome says that it Is re-
ported there that the Italian Govern-
ment intends to expel Don Carlos, the
Spanish pretender, from Venice in con-
sequence of Information that he has
had frequent conferences with party
leaders from Spain, which are believed
to be connected with tjhe political
troubles in that country.

ROME. OcL 17. The frequent meet
ing of the Carlist leaders at, the resi
dence of Don Carlos in Venice have
led the Government, it is rumored, to
determine to expel him from Italy, as
his proceedings, if confrnued. would
be likely to compromise the friendly
relations between Italy and Spain.

i an
Refused a Medal.

KINGSTON. Oct. 16. Lieutenant-Colon- el

Hudon has refused to accept
the South African medal. He says
that officers his juniors, who had seen
little or no , service, were decorated
with C. M. G.. or raised a grade, while
he. who fought at the front, was not
remembered, except by receiving a
medal such as is given to ordinary
soldiers. Lieutenant-Colone- l Hudson
commanded C Battery, which marched
through Rhodesia Tind partclpated In
the relief of Mafeklng.

i ae

Football Forbidden.
MONTREAL, Oct. 16. Many lead-

ing houses in this citr pre following
the lead of merchants of Brockyille ia
forbidding their employes to play
football. They argue that this sport
takes up too much of the time of their
employes, and also that they are fo
frequently injured and compelled to
lie up for repairs that jt seriously in- -

' meres with business.

MOVEMENT OF STEAMERS.

To Arrive.
Dare. A'ome. From
u 30 A3IERICA MARD..San Fran
" San Fran

Nov. 7 CITY Or TEKING-Sa- n Fran
" 0 ALmVMBDA San Fran
" 14 GAELIC San Fran
' 20 VENTURA ... San Fran

" 23 HONGKONG M San Fran
(kk ,Arn.v ...Victor" i li r

" 30 ALAMEDA San Fran
" SOCHINA San Fran

Dec 10 DORIC San Fran
" 11 SIERRA San Fran
" 18 NIPPON MARU...San Fran
" 21 MIOWERA... Victoria. B. O.
" 21 ALAMEDA San Fran
" 20 PERU San Fran

To Depart.
Date. 2fame. For

Oct. 50 VENTURA San Fran
Xov. 1 HONGKONG M San Fran

" 9 CHINA .SanFran
" .... SanFran
" ILViSIERRA SanFran
u 19 DORIC .SanFran
" 20 MIOWERA ...Victoria, B. a

MAKU San Tan
Dec 3 PERU .......SanFran

4 ALAMEDA SauFraB
10 SON03IA .., SanFran
10 COPTIC SanFran
IS AORANGI Victoria. B. C.
20 AMERICA MARU.. San Fran
25 ALAMEDA SanFran
27 CITX OF PEKING. San Fran
31 VENTURA ........ Saa Fran I

Just Received
PIR . G. WILDXK.

k Lame Sjhmient

mm $LL 1.
SPEIUl Ml EnMSKAl

WHieKEYnriuLx.

IlirFwwK FrietsJNrff
MMIcir

$lSljerBrral of suri
$$tJ2& pec aisglo

IP-S- ST. IHK 1HIHK JVs

. THE HAWAHAN

BaltginiiityritgiQ.
UMITD

GSXX&AI, aghxts ros.

Hew He Fin limn
Ci. if laKiKster, N. I
ASSETS, $3,887,026.27.

Rul Esiiit Onto.
Luis mk h qpmi sKtrity.

ltais 3 imI 4, Mciityrt MM
TJPSTATBS

Corner of Fort and King Streets.

TLDES, SUN-- AND MOON.

rrs f - xs rs!
DAT ! K

o rr-- s,

el a

&JD.! rt.id.rn.ia.ra. p.m. nets

Moru. aho.ss l.sL 3.35 3.4K5 007
! 1IX.B1 a.m

Tnes. fcMIWi 1.3 O.Oi 6.S3 5.1S 5.30 1.08
I r--

Wed. 23.) 0. 1.2'12.3J; 6.M 6.32:5.39 5.23 11.58
i I

Thur f 4' 1 2S 1.5' 1.181 7.30; 7.32 6.00 3.25! 2.S7
.1 j:j:Frl .. 25, 2.06. 1.8 2.02 9.081 S.'SS 0.00 5.231 3.

i

Sat... M 2.49 2.0, 2.43 8.4t( 9.13 6. 5.27 4.SS
rUes

SUQ .tS7i 3.23 2.3 3 27; 9.is'l0.15j6, 5.2T 5.4S

MOC.'SS! 4.14 2 3. 4 10! 9.52;U.07i.oa!3.26 6 48

Full lloon on the 27th at 4 36 &.m.

OiHiJ RAILWAY AND UNO GO

"SSHBtJi-'aiS- r

5Sfr5 assKSKfcsar"Tijrfpv'jt sisr-5!s-
B

TIME TABLE
From and After January 1, 1901

OOTWABD
Dalljr Dally Dally Dally Dairy

Stations. ex ex
Sou Sun
am am am pm pm

Bonctulu 9U0 9:15 5 3 US 5:10
Pearl City 8? 9:48 11:40 3:47 5 SO
Ewailill 8JS3 1013 12.-0-0 4:05 6d
Walanae 10:50 ...... 4:45 ....
Walalua 11:55 5:40 ....
Sahuku , 12:32 6:15 ....

INWARD
Daily Dally Dally Dally Dally

Stations. ex ex
Sun San
am am am am am

Kahuku 5:35 28Walalua 6:10 2:50
Walanae 7:10 3:55
EwaMlll 5:50 7J5 - 1;0S :32
PoarlClty 6:15 8:03 1:30 436
Honolulu .. .. 5:50 8:35 3:06 5:22

G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. P. & T. A.

Tramways Time TabE
KING STREET LINR

Caru leave Walkikt for Town at
5:45, 6:15, 6:45 a. m., and every 15
minutes thereafter till 10:45, 11-1- 5

and 11:45 p. m. from WaikikI go to
the Punahou Stables.

Cars leave Rifle Range or Pawaa
switch for Town at 5:58 a. m. and
every 15 minutes therafter till 11:08
p. m.

Cars oave Fort and King streets
corner for Palama at 6:10 a. m, and
every 15 minutes after till 11:25 p. tn.

Cars leave for Palama only at 5
and 5:30 a. m.

Cars leave Palama for "Walklki at
5:45 a. m. and every 15 minutes till
9:45 p. m., then at 10:15 and 10:45
p. m. The 11:15 p. m. from Palama
for Funahou only goes to WaikikI on
Saturdays.

Cars leave Fort and King streets
corner for Rifle Range at 5:20 and
5:50 a. m.

Cars leave Fort ad King streets
corner for WaikikI at 6:05 a. m. and
every 15 minutes till 10:05 p. m., then
at 10:35 and 11:05 p. m. The 11:35
p. m. goes to WaikikI on Saturdays
only.

BERETANIA STREET AND NUU-AN- U

VALLEY.
Cars leave Punahou Stable for Town

at 5:30 and for Town and Valley at
5:40, 5:50, 6:10, 6:30, 6:40. 7 asd
7:20 a. m.

Cars leave Oaha College for Town
and Valley at 6:30, 6:50 and 7:10 a. m
and every 10 minutes till 10:10 p, m
except the even hoar and half host
cars which ran from the Stable.

Cars leave Nnnaan Valley at 6:10,
6:38, 6:5 a. ts aad every 19 siinates
thereafter tin 10:59 p. m.

Cars, leave Fort aad Qaeen streets
for Panahoa College at 6:05, 6:25.
6:4? a. m.. and every 18 mlsstes aftei
tUI 9:45 p. m. After that the cars
ran to the Stable ap to 11:95 p. m
which Is the last car from Tows,
reaching the Stable at 11:39 . a.

fInWnoKwp Horses

There are qsaaOties of haslaes
aea ia towa who have to keey.a horse
to take, them to work, aai fetch ti
hose again, who caaaoi aJCord to
haHd stable or doa't care to

To these we woeH like to' aeotiea
the fact that Mr stable la fre-reo- C

salary d ap-toat- e. Horse are
well fei. wall looked after aad treated
right. Oar terws ar e4rte.

Tbt Kifri StaUit
JAMZWQWH,

Pm.
tL ni.

Tht later Cirriigi and Machine Do.
WOULD CALL YOUR ATTENTION
TO THE FACT THAT THUT r

RARAIR and RENOVATE,
ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY
jonaicATE, xAssrvs ox aenrura.

MaRiaetre8TXEL WO.i, DISS, M0DSL3, 2:c.,Xtc.
Aad have a FOtST-CULS- S HOSPITAL for SICK VHXSLS.

ixmi sheet, un ntel mm mi m.

J. W. SCHOENJNG, - - - Manager

Oceanic Steamship Co.
THBE TABJjE.

The steamers of this Uae will arrive and leave this port as hereundcrr
FROM SAN FRANCISCO. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

1WL 130U
SONOMA Wed.. Oct. 30 VENTURA Tnes, OcL 29
ALAMEDA Sat, Nov. 9 ALAMEDA Wed, Nor. 13
VENTURA Sat. Nov. 20 SD2RRA.. .Tnes, Nov. 19
ALAMEDA Sat, Not. 29 ALAMEDA .Wed, Dec 4

SONOMA ...Tues, Dec 10

In connection with the sailing irf tne a Dove steant-r- s the agents are pre-
pared to issue, to Intending passengers COUPON THROUGH TICKETS .y
any railroad from San Francisco to all points In tho United States, and from

New York by any steamship line to all European porta.
FOR FURTHER PAk . It ULARS APPLY TO

Wl. G. LBWIN & 00.
LIMPED

GENERAL AGENTS OCEANIC S. S. CO.

Pacific Mail S. S. Co.
Occidental anil Oriental S. S. Go. and Toys Risen Kaista

Steamers of the above Companies will call at Honolulu and Iave thlt.
t o i or abort the dates below mentioned:

FOR CHINA AND JAPAN. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
AMERICA MARU October 30 HONGKONG MARU November 1
PEKING November 7 CHINA November 9
GAELIC November 14 DORIC November 19
HONGKONG MARU ....November 28 NIPPON MARU November 26
CHINA November 20 PERU December 3
DORIC December 10 COPTIC December 10
NIPPON MARU .... December 18

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY TU

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd,
Agents.

Canadian Australian
Royal Mail Line.

dteamers of the ahove line, running In, connection with tho CANADINA.
PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N.
3. W and calling at Victoria. B C, and Honolulu, and Rrisbane. Q, are

DUE AX HONOLULU
From Vancouver and Victoria for

Brisbane and Sydney
AORANGI October 26
MOANA November 23

On or about the dates stated above.
THROUGH TICKETS Issued from Honolulu tc C&nnda, United States

and Europe.

For Freight and Passage, and all general Information, apply to

THEO. H. DAVIES & 00.,
Limited.

GENERAL jAGENTS,

mepicaii-H-a waiian S. S. Go

SNEW YORK TO HONOLULU

TIE SHEII1I EW STEEL STElMEl

From Sydney and Brisbane for
Victoria and Vancouver

MOANA October
MIOWERA November 20

--r'HHr'

AGENTS, HONOLULU.

& CO LTD.

VIA PACIFIC COAST.

S..S. Hawaiian, 6000 tons, to saii about Otiftitysr, 20.
S. S. Oregonian, COOO tons, to sail .about Dg& 10r
S. S. Califoknian, COOO tons, to sail about January

10, 1902-:-
.

-
5

S. S. American, 6000 tons, to sail about - .
,.t tr

Fright received at CepaayB wharf. Ferty-secos- d Street, South
IttKjkiya,, at aM tiaea.

For Farther ParUoUara Apjply

H,Hackfeld & Go., Ltd.
C MORSE, General reifM Agent.

23

te

P.--

3as. F. Xomas, Pree. Cica Bowx, Vke-Pre- a. F. Hcstace, Sec.
Osu. H. Atxertok, Aainr. W. H."Hooo5.7Treas. and 5fgr.

htkr: i FUtfttl; 5M, STEAM, ui ILICXSilTl'S Hit
W.1LAUt AXD SJITAIL

Sftl AtiaM $rrm to Draymg. ITkiie ad BIk Sand.

Telefcoie M&ia' tm QUEEN STREET

,g ia

I

rl
i
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WaSiiions Society,
many hostesses are

AGKEAT aawn tten law that air oa
days can ow? receive.

one day ia each week has
bmi l apart, and woe to the un-luc- ky

one who did not rel'izioaiiy stay-- at
"home on that special day. It has become

irach a tax that hjeqc determined oses are
a'ovcrturnlBg the order of thine, and one
. day in tb? moath i whea cay lady can be
' sen. Of floaree this i daly announced
jjy jfidio? your rixliins card with the

, new leceptioa day plainly written, and 1
am are it will greatly relieve many who

., ewe tnBaKraMe call but can never find
time to rerarn them. So many dap con-
flict, and time roes and still tbewe dreaded
calls have sever been returned. Now all
(hat can be and there will be
jdenty of time for wciety duties as welL

For ittxtaace. before Mrs. James Castle
thought of gain? away, she Intended to
receive only on the first Tuesday of each
month, ami when he returns this new
order of thisza will probably be observed.
Oa the PiaiR, too, 1 hare been told of an
innovation in that respect; and how much
more comfortable it will mate everything
ami why didn't some one think of this
mac aro? IfpaHv. I think women work
karoVr in this wmi tropical clime in order
to fulfill tfaoir ed obligation ttian
nlMKMt anywhere else. And it shouldn't

c so. This climate is too hard ppon
.' women as it is without this incessant call-in- ?

which is a tax npon one's time and
strength withont any benefit whatever de-
rived. We will see how the new order of
thins HMcffods. and perhaps, if all rocs
well, something else may come up which
will l n lelp in the strugsle to keep
nerrotis prostration at bay.

ItcaHtifulIy fine costume cloths of
light weight and exquisite suede finish, to
1k hsmhI for dinner, visiting, carriage and
other deml-dres- s gowns in opal gray, pale
rolika Mn. ttironoise bine, fawn color.
tan. obi nw and Mark are beinc made up
for sHtHtnn wear in elegant tailor fashion
and Ih nRtsblng the costume a touch of
mil Ute is the adjunct. Point applique
took ttxroptionally well on these beautiful
fabric, awl a touch of velvet is added by
ail the Parisian modistes.

Hod all ml has lieen n telling note of
color in all the large assemblies of the
summer, especially where so many con-
trasting gowns of blnck. white or cream
rolnred net, lace nnd so on have been
worn. Very effective indeed would le n
gown of nonnr red. aecordinn platted chif
fon made over a slip of satin of the same
color, and admirably chosen would such a
gown l for n bright brunette wearer
One must alwnys le cnreftil and select the
right shades of this vivid dvc.

A handful of rosea red. glowing gar-
den beauties with a helping of green
loaves of dark velvet will lie one of the
fall bouquets for the early fall hat. with
green velvet lined with rose colored silk
for the crown Imnd. and a narrow drapery
of the same velvet at the edge of the
Iwim. Even moiv admirable is the ad-
vance model In dark green open work
straw woven in n pattern closely imitating
applique work, decorated with pale green
hons bitter-swe- buds n cluster of vivid
yellow, russet brown and scarlet wall
flowers and nasturtiums, showing only a
Wt of cadi bud and blossom, save the hops
running riot nil over the brim nnd a por-
tion of the new slightly elevated crown.

The sun nnd hreeies of this perpetual
summer often work havoc with the com-nlttxio- n.

but sunshine In spite of tan. red
rosH nnd freckles, is good for the skin.
So Is fresh air. Iloth united give bloom
nnd color, and if taken early. lefore the
latter has lost its morning fragrance, and
while the former has not yet gained Its
power to tan too deeply, the benefit is
wry certain.

Of the two kinds of freckles, the con-
stitutional or pormauent and the cvnn--

flie least difficult to deal with. Some
skins nro so delicate that they become
freckled at the slightest exposure to the
oicn air. The cause assigned is that the
iron, In the blood forming a junction with
the oxygen leaves a rusty mark. A lo-

tion of one part good Jamaica rum to two
parts lemon juice, and a little glycerine,
is one recljH for removing freckles. An-

other one which is easily prepared re-
quires one ounce of nlatnn, one ojiicc of
lemon juice nnd one pint of ros water.
Hose water a id It iron juice are ex client
for removing tnn. One spooufnl of lemon
juice in a half pint of rose water.

Mr. and Mrs. ,T. B. Atherton gave a
large and fashionable reception Tuesday
evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
C. Athortou, at their residence. Fernhurst.
The house Is wonderfully adapted for
decorative purooses. being almost con-
cealed Itehlnd dense masses of tropical fo-
liage, nnd the .Tnpanese lanterns only en-
hanced this fairy-lik- e splendor. The
guesJs were received by Mr. Clarke and
Mrt George Fuller and ushered into the
drawing room. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ath-
erton. nsslstcd by Mr. Charles Atherton.
presented the guests to the bride and
groom. Mrs. Frank Atherton looked sweet
nnd pretty in a dainty frock of gray
chiffon over silk of the same delicate color.
Mrs. Joseph Atherton was in a rick white
silk trimmed with handsome lace and
worn en traine. There were nearly six
hundred guests, and a constant stream
of people were presented to the bride and
groom. Delicjous refreshments were
served lu the dining room throughout the
evenlnir. It was a most successful occa-
sion and heartilv enjoyed. Many hand-
some gowns were worn, one of the dain-
tiest tains of pale green chiffon over rose
colored satin, with choux of pah? green
nnd rose ribbons oa the left shoulder. The
pretty girl who graced this channinc
gown never looked better and received
many compliments during the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. Hedemnn gave an in-
formal musical at their residence on the
Castle "sronnd at WniklkL last Friday
evening. The Iannis were occupied by
music lovers, and the sound of the surf
rolling on the beach only added to their
enjoyment The moonlight was glorious,
and a more perfect nitht would have been
hard to find.

The principal feature of the errttin
was the artistic playing on the niaaal
by Mr. Hedeman. who has the power of
giving expression and feeling to a re-
markable extent and we can hardly re-
alise while Mr. Hedeman is playing that
it is ouly a pianola. The selections wwe

,inostlc classical and were tltorouxhlr ihpredated hv the music lovers nceseat' After lh? "Capriccio Brilliante." by Mm- -
delssohn. and the second Schurao (ia B
flail by Chopin, which were rend!
"with the true phrasing, ono coalil alwisnt
imarin Paderewski in all his ly cull-
ing forth the wtmderfnl mitsic. "No weal

.compliment could be pais the ksst.
Mr. a Elston next sng --0 IVir, O

?'-- Bwt, O rToly." by Otto Caw. i
swwt tenor role. The aceorap

' wa by Mrs. Elston.
. : M. X Brunei rendered now onE- -

' cult pieces from Cbofdn and Jtesucwsta.
, pd was ranch applauded.

Miss Tola Barber's wneriwf o-- "Fan- -
--.. tasi. by IV Ucriot. wa fcHtily -

vkioywl. while .irs. Frasci Gay -

of "La Camoanclla' by Timmmi- -
: TJhtzb. was eivn with briiwerairfBM- -
iviiton. Th lasi nnwber--J w?r Tn -

rl?Bg MsrcV an3 Kffin aKtm." 9
After tho mnrtcmle S(t

wiRr' served.

f c

Xrs. Drfe. Mr d Mr. E. P. Drie, Mr.CWa Djle, Jttigt mmi Mb. IUxZ Mr.
sM M. J, Bivwb. Mrs. Jms B. Cas-
tle, Mr. asd irs. A. G. Ikvtt, Jr.; Mr.
aa4 Mrs. CKre Dtri--s. Mr. mmd Mrs. F,
Gay. Mr. amd Mrs. 1. S. Dodce. Mkm Ger-tra- de

Browa. Mm Xie White, Mri. H.
Casti. Mrs. Ctaire. WEIihl Mr. uiMrs. Marx, Mr. aad Mrs. J. Gihsaa. Mr.
and Mra. S. P. Freci. Mr. W. 3T. Am-stro-ae

Mr. aad Mr. Geq- - Davies. Mr.
and Mr. Hascberg, Mhts A. Berfortk.

f c?t- - t--r nrr T- -- rr
I. O. Barber. Mr. H. ST. Kinaey. Miss
Bernke Kopke. Mr. Kepfce, Mrs. Wal-br- id

Mi Jessie Park. Mr. W. C.
Parke Mr. In, Mim Carrie Cast! the
Miss TIlIams. ami Mr. Balrd.

The 1. 31. C A. gave a cordial welcome
to their new physical isstractor. Mr.
Frederick Young, but Monday eveaing. ia
ute auditonom. ibe hall sad been pret-t- i- decorated br nimble fiaers. while
upon the walls the triaogahu emblem of
the association was dose in palm leaves
by James Ward and Lloyd Reid. Mr. T.
Clire Davies gave an addren of welcome
and the Amateur Orchestra under the
direction of Way Tajr hw garff some fine
music. Mr. H. F. WickmaB sase a solo is
delightfnl mawwr, sad Miss Edith Rogers
also sang most acceptably. Xigfat refresh-
ments were served ad a social good time
concluded tne evesiag.

Mr. Southard Hoffman is entertaining a
house party at the Waialua Hotel from
Saturday until Monday, in honor of his
brother, Mr. Jack Hoffman. The party
went down the line in a special car and
a native quartette will furnish dancing
music The guests are Mr. and Mrs. O.
S. Grim wood, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Church,
Mrs. Warren. Miss Lillian Bacon, Miss
Marcla Warren, the Misses Angus. Miss
Lucy Both. Miss Grace. Mr. Fred Angus.
Mr. George Angus, Mr. William Both.
Mr. H. E. Holt Mr. a Teoff and Mr. F.
Lowell.

The Argonaut says the wedding of Miss
Ida Belle Palmer, daughter of Mr. and
Sirs, diaries E. Palmer, and Mr. George
S. Wheaton, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
R. Wheaton. took place at the home of
the bride's parents. 1100 Jackson street
Oakland, on Tuesday evening. October S.
Mrs. Wheaton Is very well known here
and a great favorite as well in society cir-
cles. She visited the Islands with her
mother nltout two years ago.

jit
The wedding of Miss Lewers nnd Mr.

Wall will le the event of this week. Great
nreparations are being made, and society
is all agog. Miss Lewers' wedding dress
is n dream of loveliness and her trousseau
one of the handsomest ever seen here.
Everything that wealth and taste can
nrodnce has leen secured.

J '
Mrs. McCully-Higgin- s gave a dance for

her daughter at the Japanese tea house
on Pacific Heights Friday evening. The tea
house was decorated in honor of the event
nnd the guests were loud in expressing
their admiration of the novel effect. A
native orchestra was in attendance and
nn elaborate supper was served.

Mr. Edwnrd Boyen nnd Miss Lucy
Winn were united in marriaec bv the
Rev. AVilliam Morris Kincaid last Tues-
day evening nt the residence of the bride
on Beretania street After the ceremony
a reception followed. About thirty gnests
were present.

J J
Tho new battleship Wisconsin, com-

manded b.r Onntali II.;.--. , -- Ivoon nn
oulrt--t of interest this past week. Rear"
Admiral Casey, who was on board, has
many admirers in Honolulu, nnd a warm
welcome was extended to him.

r..-- . r.- rs mm; ntV Tile guests- -

of Governor and Mrs. Dole at "Aqua Ma-
rine," Diamond Head. Mrs. Dole is a
charming blonde most versatile and enter-tninln- g.

and Mr. Edmund Dole is certain-
ly a most fortunate person.

Mrs. Clifford B. Wood gave a luncheon
last Thursdav. Among her guests were
m! rs. Joseph Gilman. Mrs. Andrew Fuller,
Mrs. Cornelia Damon. Mrs. Warren. Mra.
Parker, Mrs. F. M. natch. Mrs. H. Wa-terhou- se

and Mrs. Kincaid.
Ot J

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Hatch entertained
nt dinner iast Saturday evening. Among
the guests were Captain and Mrs. Pond,
Mr. and Mrs. Thurston. Mr. and Mrs. W.
R. Castle, and the Rev. W. M. Kincaid
and Miss Kincaid.

J J
The Tale dinner at thcl

Moana Hotel Thursday evening was a
grand success. About sixteen local grad-
uates participated. The toasts were clever
and bright. The toast master was A. F.
TudcL class of 97.

J J
Dr. Murray, that gay young bachelor,

expects to leave for China shortly, having
accepted a good position with the Oriental
Insurance Company. There will bewonm--
ing and gnashing of teeth in many quar
ters.

Miss Minnie Wilcox and Miss "Bessie
McXeal of San Francisco expect to tour
the Islands Itefore departing for Japan,
their objective point The young women
are social favorites in San Francisco.

Jt 0
The Keills will-b- o with us soon, and a

cordial welcome, will be extended this tal-
ented company. Opera capes are being
aired in order that the saotli ball may not
be too fragrant on the first night

& J
Mr. and Mrs. nsroM M. Sewall have

beca blessed by the arrival of a little
daughter. Mr. Sewall is expected to ar-
rive in UORolttlH afeottt Christmas time.

J J
Mr. and Mrs. Swawy sailed for the

coast last week. Daring their absence
their house wjH be, occupied by Mr. aad
Mrs. "B. u. Marx.

J &
Mr. Tars McOrew rave one of his de

lightful diBBffs test Satwday night at
his fatfeers ew place o liacxtew street

. Jt
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fitch entertain-

ed at ttfter S4nky eveafrg ia honor
of Major ami Mrs. Davis.

, J
Mrs. James B. CasHc ds sot expect

to Mil for the ea Tuesday, oa ac--

The pom s4e h be emuMwd from
XmmIm .to the gt-am-

to is the park. '
d J

Paymastti', HaH.k x3wed ta win aa
twe 5aia. wrtea as awa iaaay.

"S --J
The CarhaWc Fatr wj&fee hW ia, the

CHICAGO'S LOVING CUP.
..

Sir T1mhk UotonDfeoa ami Gtam a
Stft bv YaeMatftan.

Oct 15-- At the Chko
Athletic Cm tak aranta a bammwt

&nm m bettor --w .wr Thomas,
jwt aa Mw prior, to. a

M Ittamm. 'Sir,
&u a&&&k mm ALa lommw

rntte Blahhiata. Tko eara--

-- '

sP

THEHQlfCLtJLtt RMJ;SUJIDAY XERT , Qgr;

tiams et ik haatwetltalt were striatry
naatkaL JL Motet o Saajarock H
cempteie. witkrxM salte set, jiacedrbss saUmc dmrmaL xftlsI?" eternal wrr
ia froat of Sir Thomas. Wiem
tilme tor the makiac aCia4ree sr--

riTi, thMitidaat. J. K. Arby, ia.
the wume M te efeb. mrecBti the?
torias cap Is Sr Thomas, wfeo replied
ia a hrief speech of taasks. Sir
Thosas wfH remala ia the city for the
rest of the week.

LONDON, Oct. 17. Im respoase to
xs iaqoirr as to the report that he
was the chairmaa of a syadlc&te of
foartees orgasfsea to chklleage for
the America's cap, Joes Erskine of
Belfast says: The repert was pre- -

aaatsrely psblisfeed aad without my
aathority. I xegret that I caaaot af-
ford farther iaformaiSoB fast aow."

United Congregational Church.
MAXCHESTER, Baglaad, Oct. 13.

Dr. Joseps Parker, chairman or the
CoBgrsatkmal UaioH of Eaglaa4 aad
Wales, proposed today the establlsh-me- at

of a federatloa of Coagregation-alis- m

throoghoat the worM, asder the
Utle of the Ualted CoagregatioHal f
Carn-ch- . The asserably Toted that a
committee shoald take such steps ira- -

ediatelr to bring the sabject before
the subordinate unioss.

uMi ni Bftkinakersli
THE RIGHT OF WAY.

No serial of the year has been fol-

lowed with euch interest as Gilbert
Parker's "The Right of Way," which
finished its course in the August num-

ber of Harper's Magazine, and is now
published i book form.

"The Right of Way" Is so far Mr.
Parker's best novel; there can be no
doubt of that For some years he has
enjoyed the reputation cf a 'writer of
fiction whose work maintained a level
above ephemeral fiction. He has al-

ways striven to give of his best, and
his best has always met with the
warm appreciation that It merited.
But no discerning critic hitherto could
call Mr. Parker a great writer, al-

though there were touches of great-
ness Jn his work. Perhaps he came
nearest to his highest literary- - en-

deavor in "When Valmond Came to
Pontlac" But that remains a beauti-
ful idyl and a charming piece of litera-
ture,, and lacks the scope and range
of the novel. In "The Right of Way."
however, Mr. Parker has not only
touched greatness; he has achieved it
From start to finish there are the

unresting marks of the con
summate artist Every page bears the
stamp of originality. The work, in
short, is a product of genius.

To tell .the story in so many words
would be to separate the narrative
from the personality of the narrator,
and in this lies the power and charm
of Mr. Parker's work. The story in
Itself is an attractive and ingenious
one. but it requires the pen of an
artist like Mr. Parker to create its
atmosphere and build up Its dramatic
effectiveness. The hero is a 'young
Canadian lawyer of unusual mental
and moral caliber. He Is dogged by
the curse of intemperance and Is tram
meled hv an nnsvmnn'tlipMn narrlros proression aiftunnr-n- n .,?..
and It Is through his brilliant defense
of a murderer in court that the autuor
starts Charlev Steele on his dramatic

rr. ner winning the case, he
haughtily antagonizes the crowd at an
Inn where he had cone to drink. They
become enraged. and,rnaltreating him,
leave him for dead. The man whom
he defended carries him away to the
little village of Chaudlere. where he
recovers, but for months his memory
is obliterated. As the past comes back
to him gradually, he learns that his
wife, believing him dead, has married
again, and that her brother has un
justly accused .him of a theft that he of
himself had committed. Faced by the
terrors of this situation, Charley Steele
renounces his former life, and under be
an assumed name becomes an assist-
ant to a poor little fanatical tailor.
The .drama of the story deepens and

--widens in Its interest from this point
as his attachment for Rosalie Evan- -

turel. the postmaster's beautiful
daughter, ripens into a reverent and
devoted passion. He is confronted
with the consequences of the past and
the present his previous marriage
bond and his present love for Rosalie.
Who has the righl of way?

The foregoing details merely state
the situation, of which the whole story
Is a development toward one of the
most thrilling and unexpected cli-

maxes In "recent Action. The conclu-
sion, indeed, would have been marred
by anything less than an instinctive
grasp of the great artistic principle
which governs life. For It Is not only
as an imaginative artist, profound in yc
his knowledge of human nature and
skilled In presenting it on the page,
but as a man of deep moral insight,
one who faces right and wrong and
does not flinch from the consequences
of evil, that Mr. Parker In "The Right
of "Way" has proved himself sapreme.
It is. we may say. through this very of
spiritual element in the" novel that Mr.
Tarker grips his readers and holds not
oaly their interest in the story, oat
compels their deepest sympathies.
The clash of souls In the spiritual
struggle that ensues between the in

hero and the'deeply believ-
ing heroine involves, as it alwavs ofdoes, in art that is true to life, the
inevitable answer to the stroag and
passionate love which draws them to-
gether and yet keeps them forever
apart.
:"Ta; Kight of ITay" cannot fail

to commaWd a wide audience. More
tfeaa0 that, itsJaBtteaee will he joined
to that.highest iBatteace ia. IK era tare
which is a spiritual force of the most w.
eieratteg. the most refreshing and the
moetaarftylag kfcad.

PsWWad-b- y 'Harper Bro.. Now- -

Tock: price. 1.. Focsale by Wall,
Nichols Co., BoaolnlR.

THE ETERNAL CITY."
ay Hall Catao,

!m a ,wok of . Six. aaaaroi
:pajree: 'awl of the mate oaaHty, 'oae
wtofces tfeer- - wereJslx haaored wore.
It i;aa from ta. oeet aatbortty
ri IM.Mft coaies were spoken foe la
aavaae. Tfco Leoioa J5tmtmmsz

It,. a roraarttabhe; aovet. aad wo
hMttt ib' ooataeacciyof;' the author

Ireaaed aar yea, t

aotaisr better as . Mk ,a

--w
aalsre has come. a4er. oar ey- -

taefer. ICaaows areaerateaia. sanml sad

Doaaa Soma Toteaaa is the heroiae.
Aad mck makes yo reioic rst -- ?
lit'su. Tea wooder, thea yea ai- -

uri. They charge yottTrttk rerer- -
ience, No pMnJrafena at this spate. Its
toae ia heakay: rt teaks ap. sat ami
oa. It is hlh-wai- er jaark,. right
throagh. Its. aa eaiiogae.
aad. its 139 chapters, are so may
blows from, a chisel ia the haaas of a
master ia shapiag taoagat ia atarale
No aaist or for. seaskiae alW&ys. evea
ia the midst of awful saaeriag. Its
characters are clear cat. positive,
cosamaadfag. The e$eaeats o weak
aess seem aecessary as. a settiag. to a
diaaead of the first water.

David Rossi has a destiay. He
realises it He reminds yoa of Brewa-ing- s

"Paracelsus." DavM has aaca
more to he admired, however. The
labor proWejB presses oa his soal. It
touches ss alL Thehamaa grip of
"The Eternal City" Is both remarkable
and it is startling. From start to
finish yon ar held. A novel soltttk
is offered of communism, socialism
and aaaichy. Jesus has given as His
interpretation of "The Lord's Prayer."
Here the anarchist gives his meaning
to it Anarchy threatens to kill the
Prime Minister. David's answer is
this: Yoh will proclaim yourselves
the enemies of law and order. Public
opinion throughout Europe will be
against yoa. and yoa will fling the
people back into despair. Future
generations will curse you. and you
will turn back the clock that marks
the progress of the world." WTien the
time comes to fire. David Rossi steps
between the assassin and the Prime
Minister. But Bonelli . is killed by
David. To most men the hero in this
act stands as the avenger of social
crime and domestic brutalism, and
holds a commission from his Creator
to do the deed.

As a studr in sociology no student
can afford to skim this book. More
than one has read it pen in handl
Our school departments might do
worse than to use "The Eternal City"
as a text book of practical psvchology.
As a work on sociology It commends
itself to some of our clearest think
ers. Much wheat, some chaff, it con-
tains. It Is not a solution we can
accept, but as it speaks, at times, for
the extreme left, it is some advance
on former attempts to solve current
problems. Hall Caine works here with
all the tenderness, magnanimity and
heart power of Robert Louis Steven-
son. His imagination reminds vou of
Defoe, omitting the immoral, which
now and then taints the work of the
author of "Robinson Crusoe."

Roma, occasionally, reminds us of
Lady Macbeth. Conscience, pride, so-
cial success at any price, self-respe-

and remorse, as angels and archangels
walk up and down her soull Theh bat
strives with the archangel. Her

her moral agitation,, her
consciousness of mastery over any
man, are elements which set in mo-
tion great acts, which issue In results

throughout Italy and the
world. She is employed to decoy and
destroy David Rossi. His political
enemies have tried to break him
down. David is more tfian their
stfccmHrSyroaqevl,aW;flsn
she pointed. But David Rossi is un
like any man she has met' Her charms
lose their power. David', by his moral
height, leads her into the eternal In
her own life. The municipality of
Rome has given her a contract for a
marble fountain. In marble she de-
cides to put Jesus Christ arid His
Apostles. David is to sit for Judas.
But his influence over her forbids
this. Then she will have him sit as
Thomas the Doubter. Peter, and even
John the Beloved, are not equal to hex
growing conception of the grandeur

David Rossi. H must sit as the
model of Jesus Christ Those who
have traveled In Italy will especially,

delighted wUh-"Th- e Eternal Citv."
The Cathedral of St Peter's, the Cas-
tle of St Anjrclo. the Vatican, the
Porta Pia, the Campagna. the Vila
Nazionale, will b recalled with won-
der and admiration. If "The Eternal
Citv" does not settle, it suggests.

Published by D- - Appleton & Co.,
New York: price. S1.50. For sale by

vau-icnoi- s .uo.. Honolulu.
& o o o- -

THE AGE OF FABLE,
THE AGE OF CHIVALRY.

LEGEND pF CHARLEMAGNE.
By Thomas BuIGnch; 3 vols., 18 mo

with photogravure frontispiece. Cloth,
gilt ton. rer set $2J23t limp leather, per
set. $3.7TT: halt-cal- f, per set, ?G.OO. Vol-
umes sold separately in cloth binding
on!j

Aside from the entertainment to he d- -
rived from these three volumes they will.i

juuuii iu jfwvs. a isreiunn 01 .in-
formation about .mythical lore. The le-
gends and fables are retold in modem
English that both young,and. old readers
can nndertsand and enjoy. The first
volume relates the adventures of the
ancient Greek and Roman gods and he-
roes. The second nacrates the" doughty
exploits of King- - Arthur and his Knighbj

the Round Tattle. The third deals
with the romance of tin Middle Ages is
Europe.

This presentation of a literature which
held unrivaled sway over the, imagina-
tions of our ancestors for many cent Dries
will uotbe without benefit to the reader,

addition to the amusement it may sfc
ford. The tales,, though sot tobetrasted
for their facts, are, -- nevertheless, worthy

alt, credit as pictures of the times.
Besides, the' Jiterature' of mythology and
romaace is a treasure ia use..of poetical
material to. which noets and twose-write- rs

coRtinually;, resort ., Not to" know their
retereaees to maice taer wntiwrs

Milton hasbeea little
understood, by many 4eeated 'people
mewiy- - becanee of his wealth of classical
slittia. Modern: pote, .like. TeaBysoB
aad Lowtfrftew are other jreed examples

xjusuaaaeaee.
Sowag .readers wHS Sad th. books rW.

soaree of eafrrmeat those, more. ad- -,

raaeed. aasefal enamniM ia their nmi--
tatcr those who travel ad visit aweme
aad calkrie ftf-arf- c jh feferoreter of
PiariajB- - tmA Kirfptsr" those who

mfc in eaHivated, icity. a hey to as'

whkh are oceariaaaMy .marie. r
and.' mst o aH. those, in advanced IKe.
rtawore la ptrcJag ;aoth watch feals
them .hack tojrfeej;4mttf tfcafe riiHimofid.
Wyfriag'.iheaMajrs aad Itaeaos whkh
49efcate ffceia Js of W

rSAJW r Thomas ..OwmI Jt
Cou Jw, Tork For sak hy WaM.
Nwiwk Osu IBaoJala

HEATHER'S.
A.IMJ. 'fefjfth nip LFam"t3C5a' "HP.lAmy aaiarj at-- vTJaaaaie j

?&??w??zr

S9Sa9nHHH0mW
i i saa-aa-o aiiwti alwit. T tiaa tUBb?

.AamHMiac HW' of' Ae wndM
Kw of twia sMefs. ntirat nana ia
tttt-tr- We of' ;aa

ilMMMooia aad tta."plaoiii.aamtiariai
iae warn ox Lttwi. jutij.-n- w k
rfeir Bvm, aad war Hth--r jeattwaf
lo liitnTin IwJli Ami JU kv alK.!
ter. Bhwoett thtaagh tf-c- pramtia C

her iktim Datv fetw rb mem'm a
Wight waafesme Jwok. It is a serins of
coatrasts. hnaghmr at taa maoosttwas
of the two eiri the stera yx Wis
character of th oM Faritaa srw. Aht
xagaad the whirl Tsociety ia thejMlat the aafeC oemar et&t-eac-e

ia th. i'bck" eoaatry. Tfc Wk
liHts a strcEr moral aad ,tmMiei with
wligToes trcth. witboat hetac cfevel by
aity. It hf. ia fact, jmsc the ek to
mace in a xonag gris haaos. with t
kaowledge that fiw it so w3J err
bath Btertaiameat aad acoac

PaMi h- - Thomas' T. CreweK
Co, New York, Far safe by Wall Nrc
ol Co-- Honolulu.

Strtckea With Paralysis.
Henderson, Griasett. of this place waa

stricken with partial paralysis aad com
pleteiy lost the ase of oae arsTaa side.
After being treated by aa emiaeat phy
sSciaa for quite a while without relief,
my wife recomsieaded C&amhcri&ia's
Paia Balm, aad after ustag- - two bottles
of it he is almast eatirely cared. Geo.
R. McDonald. Maa. Logan Co, 1V. Va
U. S. A. Several other very remarkable
care of partial paralysis hare been ef-
fected by the as o this lialmeBt. It is
most widely kaewa. bewever, as a care
for rhepmatlsm, sprains and braises. Sold
by all drnzgists and dealers. Benson,
Smith & Co acc2s for Hawaii,

Subscribers to The Republican not
receiving-- their papers promptly will
confer a favor by notifying the Busi
ness office. Telephone Main. 21S..

Mrs, L. M. Rikirfson
Fasliieialli Drissiikcr.

mPAITMENTS: i8S5 Niclfetw Strut,
Between S Log: aad Hotel.

Telephone Main 127.

OR. W. H BOGLE
CHIROrODI-fT- .

Hoofn 18. AriiRjtei Building.

CQBNS AND INGROWING
TOE NAILS EXTRACTED.

G. R. Hemenway,
XA. W 1 JfcSDR.

OFFICE: Koom 406, Judd BUd'g
TEL. 314 MAIN.

J. M. VIVAS,
ATTORNEY-AT-L- AW

RflD HOTfllY --PUBHIC.
Post Office Iane. Honolula.

Tel. Stain 115. P. O. Box 244.

jrw. rt. ntUHDUSE
TTT

Watch and Chronometer Maker.
Plain and complicated watch work a

specialty.
Campbell Block Merchant Street

Opposite Republican Office.

John R. Bergstrom

Toner and. Repairer of Pi-n-
oa and

Organs wilh Bergstrom Mnbic Co.

Honolulu, T. R. Telspbsns Main 32).

THOJKRS LilJaDSRY

lprrfactnriiig Jeweler In
of

And "Watchmaker

LOVE
PO. BOX.

BLOCK.
544 6SB FORT STREET

Silent Barber Sliop
SEVEN FIKST-CIYS- S BAEBESS.

Axllscton Block, Hotel

JOS. FERNANDEZ. Proo

Razors Hon, aid Sit
ATiTHE

iawtiiai IMtl lirfer Siwfi .
fFOB, 25 -- CENTS.

S. K. AKI & 00.
Alakea street, near Fishmarket.
Do all kinds of plumbing aad tin-smith- s'

Jobbing. Sathjfactioa guaraa-ree- d.

Call at the shop or ring as p
by Those, Oar Na ta Main 132.

II G. Iltll ( CO., LIB

ooo
the

Wa G. Irwia. .PreaWeat fc Haaagw
Claas Spreckeia. .Fkst Tice PreW

X. GtaariV.Secmi Vkx-PreaW- ea

EL M. Whtay. Jr...lTas. aad.SeCy

t boo
Sugar,Factors

'
AX- -' f

Commission Agents.

AGalNti roc tH
ir S.t s .afc

.

s.Of
fi'-- - F 'J.

'
s C - -

IfewyoADeaftal
Paxloris.

crwWI f KCTvtt wMHflrrlvn 3WP4rto

THE DENTAL SPECIALISTS.

Ho Mora Dread of the DealaJ Chair.

Teeth extracts sa ftHa aosoaIy
wlot ?aia by oar M seioattCc
methods. No sleea-arosacia- K &mt&
or cocaiae. Thoe are the oaly feat!
parwrs la Koaolalu that have the. pat
eat apeliaaces asd tegreiat3 to ex-

tract, fill ana apply goJd crowas sad
porcelaia crowas, uadetectahl from
aatural teeth, aad. warxaatea lor tee
years, without the least particle of
paia. GoW crowas aad teeth without
plates, gold IMiags aa4 all other dea-t- al

work dose palaleoaly aaa hy spe-
cialists.

GoW crowns, $5; faK set teeth, W;
bridge work, $5; gold filling, $1 up;
sliver fillings, 50c

NO MATES

aPBfcH!TUjBBmmmKmtamV'

Any work that should net prove sat-

isfactory will be attended to free of

charge any time within 5 years.

We are making- - a specialty of gold
crowns and bridge work; the most
beautiful, painless and durable of all
dental work known to the profession.
Our name alone will be a guarantee
that yoar work will be of the best We
have a specialist in each department
Best operators, best gold workmen
and extractors of teeth; In fact, all the
staff are Inventors of modern dentis-
try. We will tell yon In advance ex-
actly what your work will cost by free
examination. Give us a call and you
will And we do exactly as ws adver
tise.

nnuisRoom 4 Elite Building, Hotel St
LADIES IN ATTENDANCE.

Office open from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Make appointments for evenings.

reppet Koasts
OTSHLTST rjoc.

....MerBiiig, Hfloa or Migl!....

. O. BOYD,
Brunswick Parlor.

JUST OPENED.

FRANK AVEIRO S
GROCERY

Coxnlate Stock TEAS, COFFEES,
the Best Goods SUGAR, n.OTJE,
Town. ! Etc

GIVE TJS A CALL

BERETANIA STREET
Near Alakea

CTLIIIOiH PRESS FOR IE
A CYLINDER PRESS, In good con

dltlon Just tirt press for a weekly
paper. Will be sold at a bargain.

Apply at
REPUBLICAN OFFICE.

FISH MARKET
BOOTH

Wm. JT. ABNOLD, Manager.

Has Cotastlt os Haxd a Ghoici
List or

Imported aad
Domestic Meats;
Fisa; Live anil liofrig&rsUd Poultry
Butter, --Egg-s, Chaeae, PotaWosj
fruits and Vsgotaalee.

Two dellTrk daily to aay place
within ciij limits at 9 &Ja. and S p.at.

Customers desiriag to mx& their or-
ders delivered arexeepeetfally request-
ed to. call ac-- jeare Mw sataa prior to

hours above BeiBd.

TELEMWtE Iaim 379..

irsireAfisoTM
IKfMTEl tti KiLEI M

JAPANESE ?B0VISIONS
ami General XereiiaiKlise

JAPANESE LrQUOtl, tkact frani
,KO, 'JAPAN.
AaaatcfwrRYOKO AAMlKE.

XmsS&Mt.
y '

4 ", iEfc
..Si

: .a '''--

"' ':I' ''fS--S-

771mm Mamt "ti.i

3BfD OJTTJt

Business Orders
By TELOGRAPfS'

o
YOTJ-CA- ir XX) IT XOTTI

oo

TrH IldF-fll- Mi

Tifigpjjih Go,
I traasniitatg: atesoagea to aH
the IsTiais of he gxoay except
KaaaL MlnJfnwn Ra4a I 52.

ooo

Imlili Offiet. Iijiw IM
upstairs.

Telephone, Main 131.
Messenger will call for your aesaaza

It desired.

ate

DIARIES
Eor 1903

We have just receivr

ed our stock of the

goods. Place your

orders early witli; the

Hawaiian Iws Go.,

LIMITED.

r

Beaver . unci . Rooms.

H. J. NOLTE, : : : Praar.

Tort Street

Just received a new lot of celebrated

FIVE CMTS CIGARS
ew York Capaduras, Washington,

Allston, Union de Cuba, .

Grand Republic, Etc.

DO MOT BE SEGEIYEI !

Drink no substitute for

KOMEL
the pure juice of the grape fruit.

Carbonated only by the
CONSOLIDATED

Soda Water Works Ci., Li..
Sole Agts, for the Territory of Hawaii.

S01 Fort SL, Honolulu, T. H.
Tel. 71 Main. Island orders solicited.

City Transfer Co

Baggage checked.
Pianos moved with care.
All orders promptly attended to.

Gal! Tetykut Hue ill!
Office: Cor. Alakea and King Streets.

&Mfgt CaYSMMfil, MlMgtf.

THI

Tk Tri-Ws- ai Mi XMrafff.
fest JiFriitflmjl Prists.

gioprlater, - - J. T-- 3CTA3CTJXA
TTiUtoi . xncxntA- - - - - - x.

OF17CB:
Mlrtr Street near Berctaala Bridge.

F, O. B S. TeL White 5VL

Taityhoaa WaMa J. :
jMbtag Promptly Atteadea '. .

OSCAR SELLERS
PLUMBIXO.

Oftc amtVaoa:
m ftaar AUI Street

SKatiwt.

IfWK WOK A SPKJIAXTY.
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THE REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE.

The Issuance of a call for a meeting
of the Territorial Republican Commit
tee by one who has no authority to is- -

ra suck a call shows the urgent need
for thorough organization or rather
reorganisation of the Republican par-

ty of the Territory- - It seems strange
that members of the committee should
b so Ignorant of the workings of the
body to which they belong that they
womM sot discover that a call had

bm leaned without authority until
two wkfks aftor its issuance.

The Territorial convention which
met last September expressly provid-

ed fer a Central Committee and for an
BrocHtive Committee, as shown In an-

other column, saying how they should
be selected and how long they should
iiarva. Then to clinch matters Mr. A.
O. M. Robertson, just before the con
vention adjourned, moved that "the
names read be he Central Committee
of the Republican party of Hawaii un-

til the next convention." This motion
was carried unanimously. The Cen-

tral Committee met on September 25th

and elected J. A. Kennedy, Chairman,
and E. It Hendry, Secretary. The
Committee then selected the following
Hxecutivo Committee: J. A. Kennedy,
Chairman, First District, J.
GIbb; Second District, H. L. Holstein;
Third DlBtrlct. A. N. Kepoikai; Fourth
District, J. P. Cooke, B. H. Wright;
Fifth District. W. J. Coelho, T. Mc-Can- ts

Stewart: Sixth District, B. F.
Sandow.

Mr. H. P. Baldwin who signed the
call for the meeting of the Central
Committee is not evon a member of
tho Executive Committee which has
charge of the work of the party until
tho next convention and from which
body all calls for meetings must
omanato.

Tho Republican does not mistrust
Mr. Baldwin's motive. He Is too good

a party man and too good a citizen to
attorn pt any political trickery, but he
has evidently beon misled through the
aotlon of the members of the legis-

lature and of Uie Central Committee
last winter In continually looking to
him to lead and direct them. The Re-

publican only wishes that so good a
man, one with such capacity for af-

fairs, and one possessing the execu-

tive ability of Mr. Baldwin were chair-

man of the Central Committee. If he
were In that position we would be as-

sured of work tor the party between
now and tho beginning of the next
campaign which would result in some
good.

Whether anything comes of the
mooting called for next Monday or not
Tho Republican trusts that it will re-

sult In a legal call for a meeting of
the Contrni Committee and the organ-

ization of that body on a working
basts with some such man as H. P.
Baldwin or T. McCants Stewart as
chairman of th organization. To
carry tho next election the Repub-

licans must have organization and to
have organization they must have a
man of some executive ability at the
hoad of their organization.

Tho present school management In
Hawaii, dosplte its claims of a short-ag- o

of money, seems to find no diff-
iculty in securing ample funds to ex-pon-d

the sum -- of One Hundred and
Twelve Dollars per pupil per annum
for teachers alone, for a few High
School pupils, but cannot find sufficient
funds to expend about Thirteen Do-
llars per pupil per annum to maintain
tho night schools. Isn't it high time
there was some business blood trans-
mitted into the veins of this Rip Van
Winkle management.

President Roosevelt will feel far
from being honored by having the
camp for the Sunday sham battle of
the Hawaiian National Guard named
for him. Mr. Roosevelt Is a high type
of Christian gentleman and does not
believe in such desecration of the
Sabbath as is being committed in Ha-

waii today.

City government is the great crying
need of Honolulu. With city govern-

ment and local self-rul-e this city
would make such giant strides forward
that tho surprise would be why aay
one had ever opposed a saoveat ot
so much value to Honolulu as the es-

tablishment of city sorenuet

HAWAII AWFUL SHAME.

Stroke wire the wonts of. ee- -

desUoa of. tk ce4ilIofi of the la
sts Asylum by ta graad Jury, they
did sot ccarey oe-sl- f or the horrors
oC that iMtltEtioe; of the aoIseraMe

rations provided for the iasates; e
the poorly-equippe- d quarters; of the
rotten and breaking-dow- boildi&gs.

and of the stenches and disease-breedin- g

odors of the grounds. What op

portunities are there for one laboring

under a mind diseased to recover --when

he is fed with such foodUas the repre

sentative meal given to the Inmates

on Friday evening when a reporter for
The Republican was present? Think
of giving sick people a meal consisting

of a small piece of pressed hash be-

tween one and two inches square, a
small piece of bread between three
and four inches square and a half a
dozen overripe bananas. In meals

where poi 13 furnished hard tack Is the
bread provided to accompany It. Is it
to be wondered at that the number
of recoveries of those who enter the
Insane Asylum is so very small? Over
the gates of the Asylum, grounds
3houId be placed in raised letters the
immortal words from Dante: ''All
Hope Abandon Ye Who Enter Here."

Is it any wonder that the grand Jury
after visiting this Asylum for the In-

sane said of it:
The buildings of the asylum are d

frame uuuirs, and consist of six wards
for patients, an administration building, a
ottage for tiie captains of the guard,
jiii another for the guards, one for the
.vowen attendants or nurbes and a small
Jead house or morgue. The wards or dor-
mitories consist ot rooms with bare floor
and walls, called cell, which In fact they
are. They arc usually furnished with an
iron fcpringless cot and bedding, though
n mauy instances the mattresses are

taid uixm the floor, as there are not
nough bedrooms to accommodate all the

oaticnts. Yet in some cases it is regard-H- i
advisable to limit the furnishing to a

nnttres-s- , pillow and quilt.
Ward number one, known as the violent

ward, consists of eighteen cells all occu-
pied. Its ventilation should be improved.

Ward number six has twenty cells,
which are poorlv ventilated and eight of
them are without cots, mattresses being
,ln-e- on the floor. Eighteen cells are
ivailable nud there are seventeen men in
the ward. The roof of this ward has
'jcen punctured by a roek from a quarry
jlast. Ward number two is the oldest
ward in the nsjluni. It is in a bad state
of repair and though, as we were told,
t has lieen condemned three times by dif-lerv- iit

grand juries, it is still crowded
with occupants. Its floors and porches
and foundations arc decayed and the
building is unfit for its present occu-
pancy. In tliis building ore the men's
lining room and the general kitchen from
which the meals of the women patients
are carried to them in baskets and are
nnton by them on the crura in fair weath-
er and otherwise on their ward porches,
as their dining room has lieen turned into
i tloniiitory owing to the crowded con-
dition of the:- - minrters.

The general kitchen is furnished with
a good range, but otherwise its equipment
s primitive, there being no stennvtable,

or ntiy of the improved cooking appliances
'isiinlly found in similnr institutions in
it her States and Territories of the
Union. The utensils are old and badly
worn and for drinking cups the patients
u.' old tomato' cans, there being no other
'up5 provided.

Wnrd number three has thirty-tw- o

"lls. occupied by thirty-thre- e patients.
Here the floors nre more or less rotten.
The cells have overhead ventilation and
the solid doors are fitted with a small
crating.

Ward number four is the woman's
ward and has normal accommodations
for nineteen patients yet thirty-thre- e

women nre housed there, mhny sleeping
on the floors of the cells owing to the
scarcity of cots. In this ward the ven-
tilation is better than in some others, the
ceiling bein open work.

Ward number five is a private wan!
for pay patients and is not in use.

The bathing facilities for men is good.
The women's auarters nre provided with
two tulN.

The drainage system of the place is
to bo-- condemned. Xortb of the main
enclosure is an open ditch which runs
rlo-- e to the men's sleeping quarters. In
this ditch stands continually nil the slop
from the kitchen and the wash houses
a id th stench arising is most offensive.
What runs off empties into a larger ditch
which receives also the slops from the
ioi house. The sewage from the men's
closets empties into cess-pool- hut the
women's cloet is built over a vault and
the building itself needs repeirs. A san-itar- v

system of sewace should be installed
and the health of the inmates be safe-
guarded from the dnnger of the stagnant
ditches nliove descrilied.

The pitients numbered on the day of
our iit lati of whom US werenen, 3S
women. There is no work provided for
the inmates except for a very few in the
taro and garden patches and about the
kitciien and wants, neither are there
any forms of amusement and there is no
music, nor are there any appliances for
physical exercise nor arc outdoor games
encouraged for either sex.

We would recommend that for even-patien- t

who is able to work at all. some
eatnlovment. however light, be provided,
and that rational amusements and physi-
cal exercises be introduced as far as
nracticable. so as to miticate as far as
possible the condition of the unfortunate
Inmates, who are deserving of the widest
svmpathy or our citisens and of the con-
siderate care of the government of the
Territory.

r mallv we would recommend to the at- -
tnntTnn if thn bnnnrahfa ivinrf find tt
the law making power of th Territory
the propriety of changing the method
now in vogue regarding commitments to
the asylum.

A traristrate on the certificate of a
s'ngle doctor of medicine, should not com-
mit any wrson to the Insane Asvlum.
and in all caes the patient should be
produced in court. And we would uc-c- t

that a commission of at least three
doctors, one of whom shall be a specialjst
tn nervous diseases, pass upon the merits
of everv pronoun! commitment before
iudnoent b rendered in the case, and we
further suggest that from time to time.
a visirinc commission of three well Qual-

ified physicians might well be anpointed
ro visit the asrlun to ascertain If all
the Inrote thereof were properly treat-
ed and rightly detained therein.

And who is to blanae for this terri-

ble condition of affairs? No oae else

bnt the Territorial administration. It
is the cuto la every State aad Ter

ritory 1st the TJafat for the Gorenwr
to visit every 9fetkf$KtittiM two or
three tfsaes a year, xmA. yet. will h
wa,8CMBpeMt!tf te interfere i the ct

feetKees the Board C Health an
the ScpeiiateMiest ef PafclIcX Works
afcet the reeTal C the rock crasher
froai the Asyiwc grevafe. Governor
Dote sever risked the Iwane Asylsm-The- s

whes he 414. visit it. he did sot
make aay iavestigatloa of the gEKerai

coadittoa ef. affairs there; he did sot
faspect the food provided aor isqaire
iato the kied of meals furalshel the
inasates; he did act discover the fool

drains about the buildings nor the rot-

ten coaditlon of the buildings them-

selves.

The Attorney General Is at the head
of the Police Department of the Ter-

ritory, members of which take all peo-

ple committed to the Asylum to the
institution. He is also a member of
the Beard of Health, a body which has
"direct supervision of the Insane Asy-

lum, and yet in all the time that he

has been in office and directly respon-

sible. In large part, for the conduct of
the institution, the Attorney General

has never been inside the Asylum

grounds. Could worse neglect be im-

agined In connection with any public

institution?
In all the insane hospitals of the

States, and of the world, outside of

Hawaii, It was long since recognized

that the patients must be provided

with the very best and most whole-

some food. Broths, and good meats

and vegetables and wholesome fruits
are provided in abundance. An insane
person is one with a mind diseased
and how Impsrtant for the restoration
to health of that mind, that the body
which sustains it should have good

wholesome food and plenty of it
The blame for the awful conditions

at the Insane Asylum of Hawaii which
are fully described in today's Re-

publican rests upon the Administra-
tis n of Governor Dole. It can rest no-

where else.

THEIR LOVE FOR THE NATIVE- -

In connection with the efforts of the
Territorial Land Commissioner to dis-

pose of land, belonging to the United
States The Republican would caU at-

tention to Bulletin No. 95, issued by
the Department of Agriculture, at
Washington, for the year 1901, which
shows that about a dozen cattle ranch-
es on the Island of Hawaii, alone, con-

trol almost 900,000 acres of land, on
which about 74,000 head of cattle are
graztd. About 12 acres to one steer.
Most of this is public land. It is gen-

erally estimated that a human family
consists, on an average, of five per-

sons, therefore there is allotted to
each perscn on the lG-ac- homestead
plan the munificent domain of 3 1-- 5

acres. A bovine family of the same
number enjoys 60 acres.

There has bsen so much admiration,
by the official organ, of the homestead
lease on tho 999-ye- plan, designed
with great care for the benefit of the
"dear native," whom the organ loves
so dearly, that it is well to learn how
the native was treated by the kindly
oligarchy during the years when it
had a free hand. In the report of the
Commissioner of Public Lands to the
Legislature dated March 26, 1901,
which was given as a reply to a reso-
lution on the part of the House of
Representatives requesting the Com-

missioner to furnish a report of "all
land transactions made by him from
1S90 to the present date?' appears all
the transactions under the 999-ye- ar

lease, and it is about the only plan
of entry in which the native Hawaiian
figures conspicuously in the entire
document of 80 pages. This report
shows thajt from January ISth, 1897,
to May 24th, 1S9S, 77 entries of home-
stead leases were made, embracing,
altogether 1,04S 21-10- Q acres; e aver-
age of 13 61-1- acres to each entry-ma- n.

Estimating his family at five
persons, it would amount to 2 72-10- 0

acres for each person. Thus it will
appear, by reasoning from effect to
cause and from cause to effect, and
taking into consideration that "figures
don't lie," inwhat estimate the native
Hawaiian and his family was held by
the oligarchy. In other words: one
good steer was considered as being
worth about as much as five kanakas.
In rating the malihlni, it is evident he
would not fare so well but there are
no figures to prove "where he is aL"

But here Is the climax: In a paper
presented by Mr. Knox, of Massachu-
setts to the House of Representatives,
and which was signed by Governor
Bole, (then in the transition period)
in the first session of the 55th Con-
gress, the following appears:

"Upon the organization of the Re-
public of Hawaii the administration
of the pablic lands was considered to
involve ecoaosiic and political ques-

tions of sufficient importance, together
with the argeat matter of an ocean
cable to the United States, to Justify
Ike calliag of-- & special session of the
legislature. In view ol the possible

&s?
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faita U the prfrjeetC aaftexxtieft to
the UaMe States It was tfeeate
aeeeacary te Aerelefi a cKfcKK class,
which aheeM, hr Its soaaecTati&B, la-Mt-ry,

aad iatefilg? st interest ia pab-

lic orerr become a rettahte sapport
to the gerera&gjtt of the RepfifeHc-- "

Asd what "ecsaeaic aa4 yoUtical
estkMs'" existed at that tiae? The

aattres refssed to pay taxes as they
were dkfraachised. The oligarchy
atast have aaaey. Who coshi farateh
it? The cor$orai09S which wished to
add to their laad heidiags. What can
the adE&ialstratie give these la re-

tort? The pshllc laads, aad that
seeaas to he what it is trying to do.

Ia its report o& the sight schools
the grand jary osly coa&rmed what
every latellige&t observer loag ago
noted f that ignorance aad vice go
hand ia hand. There is no better
means to restrain and carh vice in
any city than night schools la the
thickly populated centers, in the tene
ment districts, if yon please. The
closing of the night schools ot Hono-
lulu was an invitation for vice and
crime to increase.

It tak.j more than theoiy and vis
ionary plans to successfully conduct
the management of a great educational
system. The Territory of Hawaii is
fast learning this fact at heavy cost

To All of Which, We Say Amen.
From the IIMo Tribune.

It is gratifying to note the unanimity
with which all classes of our citizens out-
side of the present administration agTve
that Judge Gilbert P. Little of our Cir-
cuit Court would be an eminently satis-
factory successor to Governor Dole,
should there be a vaeancy in the guber
natorial office. The Tribune is taking no
part in the fight at this time, but is
ready to back the proposition that the
lest material for any purpose is to be
found on the Big Island of Hawaii and
in Hilo. Judge Little is a superb, loyal
and patriotic American, a lawyer and
orator of cleverness and ability, a deep
student and a shrewd tactician. His
judgment of men and affairs is good. He
is thoroughly acquainted with the issues
aud conditions both mainland and inaulai
and no man better understands the pol-
itical and economic needs of the Territory
of Hawaii. His career has been of his
own making and is the result of persist-
ence and hard work. If the executive
toga should fall upon hi3 shoulders, it
would mark the beginning of an era-o- f
political peace and harmony in these Isl-
ands and the public business would be
conducted with the interests of all the
people and every district constantly in
view.

AMUSEMENTS.

BOSTON CONCERT COMPANY.
Dr. C. N. Thomas, the manager of the

Boston Concert Company, lias met some
of the most prominent musical people in
the last few uays who earnestly hope
that his brilliant company of artists will
give a few entertainments in Honolulu
on their wav to Australia the latter part
of November. Honolulu has frequently
had a single fine pianist, singer or violin-
ist stop here in the past, but never an ag
gregation consisting ot tliw nrtmta, m:b
capable of giving an entire el ening's enter-
tainment alone. Each of the three mem-
bers of the Boston Concert Company is a
star. Quite a few people have heard Cy-
rus Brownlee Newton, the humorous

in California. All his reci-
tations in a i.ghter vein are his own pro-
ductions. In his line of work he is unique
and original.

Lillian Norma, the mezzo-sopran- o, is at
present in England, visiting with her
brother-in-la- the owner and editor of
"Black and 'White." She leaves England
tomorrow and comes direct through to
San Francisco to join the other members
of the company. The Courier, of Liver-
pool England, comments on her singing
as follows :

"Never have we listened to such a mezzo-so-

prano voice as that of Lillian Nor-
ma, ner numbers called for the rapturous
applause, to which she graciously respond-
ed. She is a queen on the stage; in

style and manner."
As a violinist Bernhard Wolther, the

great Belgian plaver, reminds people of
Sarasote's style. The following comments
from the Daily Herald. Calgary. Canada,
is simply one of hundreds of similar tone
wherever he nncars:

"The Fantasie from Faust, by Wieni-awak- i.

was composed only for violinists
of the innermost circle. None hut these
would do more than venture to look with
awe at the music The technical difficul-
ties of this composition are apparent to
the most ordinary listener who finds him-so- lf

holding his breath, as when some dar-
ing acrobatic feat is in progress, until,
with a sigh of relief, he finds the perfor-
mer safe and sound on a solid platform,
bowing his acknowledgments to the spec-
tators. Double harmonies are followed by
rapid chromatic passages, to be in turn
succeeded by coruscations of notes so
rapid in ttieir production as to leave the
ear bewildered and the brain dizzy. And
vet Professor Walther did more: he
brought back delightful memories of Mad-
ame Albini in the garden scene and the
voluptuous duet with Faust. This and
Sarasate's transcription of the Romance
and Gavotte from Misnon displayed the
admirable technique of the violinist and
roused the audience to a pitch of enthusi-
asm not often exhibited by an Anglo-Saxo- n

audience."

THE NEILL SEASON.
The American stage has many war

plays and plays dealing with incidents of
the war of the rebellion, hut never has
there been one to equal "Barbara Friet-chie- ."

in which James Neill and company
will open their season here on November
0th. Never has there been one so con-
sistently written one in which both the
sentiments of the North and the South
are treated with equal fairness, nor one
which stirs the truest emotions of the hu-
man heart. The opening act is said to
catch the audience, and its influence is
felt through all the other acts. There are
strong situations in every act. and a most
effective climax in the last act. with the
flar. ends the p.av very dramatically. In
spite of the tragedy of war. of Confeder-
ate and Federals', the under current of
the lighter sades is steadilv suggested.
The many characters are admirably con-
tracted, and the great part of this won-
derful drama is the close attention of its
audience to the final curtain.

Clyde Fitch, the author of "Barbara
Frictcaie. is but 36 years of age. Tie
has had .more plays accepted than anv
other American dramatist. He considers
the rower ' amasiag the most essential
miality ia a play to insare success. He
oats much emphasis urxm a moral though
he is careful sot to let it be ebtrasive.
This advice from sach an experienced,
rifted, fortaaate aadroligc writer shoald
be extremely valaabte to ye&ag stage-as-iraa- ts

ia literatare.

Book biadiag froB bs Is always sat-
isfactory.

mmi mm
Members Verylabious

About Validity of
the Call.

SEKiTIi ilLWII PUUKLY MSLEI

HE HAD NO AUTHORITY TO CALL

A MEETING OF THE

COMMITTEE.

Was a Mistake McCants Stewart's

Statement of Case Committee

Disorganized On Account of Lack

Of a Competent Head.

The trouble with the Republican
central committee Is that it Is, about
as disorganized as a herd of neat cat-
tle without a bell-co- w and a herds-
man. Of course the call or Mr. Bald-
win for a meeting Monday night has
no more legal effect than would a
like call of a man in Oklahoma. The
acts of the meeting cannot be legal,
unless, of course, the meeting is ap-
proved of and presided oxer by T.
McCants Stewart, the legal vice chair-
man. In such an event and only in
such an event will any act of the
committee Monday night hold water.

The facts of the matter are that
the Republican central committee
needs a new head. James A. Kennedy,
the present head of the committee,
has. from the beginning, proved him-
self to be a "knot on a stick:," a figure-
head, the focus of the downfall of the
Republican party in the last cam-
paign. As a-- committee leader he Is
nil. That is notorious.

It Is of record that Mr. Kennedy sat
in meetings, at which H. P. Baldwin
presided, although he himself was the
legal chairman. He did not know
what to do or how to act. and Senator
Baldwin charitably assisted the meet-
ings out cf unpleasant situations.

"I wrote out the call for the meet-
ing of the central committee," said
Vice Chairman T. McCants Stewart
last night, "and sent it to Mr. Baldwin.
In this action I was guided merely by
precedent. The committee has not

'seemed to know which end it was
standing on, and Mr. Baldwin has ap
peared at different times as the bal
ance wheeL He Issued the call for
the meeting. I have nothing to say
as to the legality of the order. It
looks to me, however, that the whole
committee is a bit mixed up."

Another question has arisen In re
gard to the meeting Monday night.
The proposal Is to Incroaso tho execu
tive committee of the central com
mittee from nine to eleven members.
The opinion of eminent political and
legal authority is that tho contxaLcomi.
mittee cannot under any circumstan-
ces change the number of members
cf the executive committee without
first obtainlng'authority from a regu-
lar Territorial convention. In the
rules of the party, adopted by the last
convention, this point is clearly set
forth. It appears in the following
report:

"We recommend that this conven-
tion shall proceed to appoint a Ter-
ritorial central committee which shall
consist of thirty members chosen from
their respective electron districts up-
on the nomination of their respective
election districts In this convention,
each district to be entitled to as many
members on such committee as such
district has representatives in the
House of Representatices. who shall
hold office until the next Territorial
convention.

"We recommend that where any rep-
resentative district is not represent-
ed in the Territorial central commit-
tee that the Territorial central commit-
tee shall appoint and name the mem-
bers of the Territorial central com-
mittee for that district and who shall
be residents of the district for which
appointed.

"The Territorial central committee
shall meet from time to time, elect

uch officers and promulgate such
rules and regulations as it sees fit.
shall call all conventions and prima-
ries and conduct the general cam-
paign of the Republican party within
the Territory and have general super-
vision of the affairs of the party.

"The chairman of sa'd Territorial
central committee shall appoint, upon
the nomination of the members from
their respective districts an executive
commltteeto consist of Nine members,
as follows: The chairman of the Ter-
ritorial central committee; from the
first representative district, one; from
the second representative district,
one: from the third representative dis-
trict, one; from the fourth representa-
tive district, two: from the fifth rep-
resentative district, two; from the
sixth representativp. district, one. A
majority shall constitute a quorum of
the executive committee"

The above rules were adopted unan-
imously.

"After the nomination of Col. Par-
ker for Congress and his speech of
acceptance, the Chairman of the con-
vention announced that the next or-

der of business was the selection of
the Territorial central committee,
which were to be elected under the
rules adopted in the afternoon as quot-
ed above. The renectlve districts
having announced the names of the
central committeemen, the steno-graoh- lc

report of th convention pro-
ceedings shows the following:

"A. G. 3L Robert-e- n cf the Foarth
District moved that the names read
be the central committee of ths Re-
publican parts- - of Hawaii sntii the
nxt convention- - The taction was car-
ried and th chair fuuKmaced that the
above-name- d persons woald consti
tute such coaalttee."

The facts, as thev wrs themselves
oat. show that Mr. Baldwin was Ihbo- -
eentlv misled into calling the meetlag
for Mosday sight. Owiag to the lack

yiJi, if&JsftTk:

Cm. fcei,to tfcs tvmmMm he had'
t J the hMt at dtreettec it af-foir- e.

3ir. Stewart wae staled fro
the saaae came.

hfc the weMwfcile J. A. KwwMdy Is
owt of twa a a critical JwKfere, aad
the cewnKtee is hefaddied m to a
proper rale of aetie la th haportaat
639tes3 tefore t it stay ot &e sar-pcfei- ag

Uawrrow algfct that the oSce
of chair na will fee declared vaeast
aad either Mr. Btldwia or Mr. Stewart
he selected to in the teyortut oce.

The Muaes shtted for meaihershlpi ia
the exective co"ntttee are; Froa
the Fo3rth District, Coloael J. TT.
Joaes; froa the Fifth District. Fraak
Archer. John Laae or F. T. P. Water-hoos- e.

i

The Ever Erring. i

Agents of the Globe Navigation Cua-- !

paar. now ia tars ry, posiavwy uVny use
statemeat made is a stominx paper to the
effect that the steamer Meteor's return to
Honolulu was considered doubtfoL It Is
stated moat emphatically that the- - Meteor
a well as the two sister ships. Taopico
and Eureka, will sail rwralariy front Se-
attle eaeh month th deductions of an
erroaeoas morninsr paper to the contrary
notwithstanding.
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FOR THE HAIR

TRY IT!
"STo-u-. "Till T litre Xt!

Hiister Dru
COMPANY.

FORT STREET

E. W. QU1NN
PLUMBER

Estimates furnished on First-Clas- s

Modern Plumbing.

The Patronage of Owners, Archi
tects and Builders Solicited.

P. O. Box 162 115 Fnlon

w.
W. Cirriigt Mitr

B itiifistirtr

(t Bepairiig a

H SpeeiiHj

x

Lang ton Building
KING ST. PHQXE MAIK 252

Fresh
MlLKIW

1EIM8ES TWICE OilLY

BT THE

Star Dairy

TELEPHONE, BLUE 3171.

CITT OFPICE, TEL., MAIN' 391.

IRRIGATED PADDOCKS

for Horses $2 per Avoek.

A.B.DOAK Manager

fr Q. LOVEKIN AA

STOCK and BOND

BROKER
...402 JbiM Building...

"Tiytlretiiioir
at the

nmm saloon
HARRY i. JUEH, KING ST.

WM. H. BARTH
STAR BLOCK

1290 Fort Street, Near Kukul Street
P. O. BOX 50.

METAL ROOFING
Galvanized Iron Skftdls and Ygnilfalors

PIPE AND GUTTER WORK

Jsb&isgand ReFsiriogPrcrcptfy Attended to

HONOLULU T. H.

THE EAGLE SALOON
GEO. J. CAVAJf AUOH, PropV.

Always on tap.

Cor. Punchbowl and Hnlokautla Sta

IF YOU WANT A

HALL SAFE
We can supply you.

- "We have a few on hand today and a dozen to arrfv.'
We are the Agents far these Safes and for the

SILIX WASH
Having just secured th e exclusive agency for this article.
We are opening a line cf Goods suitable for

Wedding and Holiday Presents
personally-- selected In Europe and the United States com-arisiB- g.

FINE CUT GLASS WARE, MAJOLICA, CHINA.
STATUARY, TERRA COTTA, ETO, ETC.

Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd,
FOHT wSTREET

3I . - - r
- --T --r:-

" z t
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I MclKMe afrfstf Paper Co., Ltd.

O 1t78-1t8- 4 UNION STREET 8

DEAXXX8 IX

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS f
(Ornamental aad Plain) X

Patty, Wall Paper, Room Mouldings, Window Shades, j
Ourtain Poles and Fixtures, Brass Rods, etc. J

5TRY
Diimond Hud

Guaranteed to dry hard and glossy; also our
ready mixed paints. Put .up in packages to
suit the purchaser.

TELEPHONE MAIN 62 mug

Exck3ooc
IUi . .. .. J -- - Hrr Tr" III t II IT t t

"ABIS" RodI

GoDling Painf !

PrcBurres tho Iron prevents rust, stops leaks, Is fire proof, purifies

water, and on iron that has not been painted, is everlasting. WE

GUARANTEE all work. "ARABIC" is cheaper and better than any-othe-
r

material that can be put "n corrugated Iron roofs.

FOR PARTICULARS CALL ON

! California Feed Co
tr jc if tr JC Jf If K1 f

OUR
- FIoqp

K" H1 K1 " K" i--" K" Jf .f S

yd. up

1116Nuuanu Street.

niGARS
4 Msccbaat Sts. i.

9t 8MP. P. O. Box 979.

Pick Your Lots. Right Away!
OTJIIGK: TTRA.eT

S2 Fino Lots for sale. -:- - FROM KING STREET BACK

DPx'iceB lx'Oin 300.00 xip.

lor Particulars, see

MRS. S. A. GULICK
on the Premises.

HENRY M. WILLWflS.
The Progressive Undertaicer of Honolulu

WITH THE.

CITY FTJBNITURE STORE
LOVE BUILDING, 1146-11- 48 FORT ST.

jwrJEerfect IF "bairn a Specialt3r- -
Phone, Msls 64. RtsiiescB 38H.

FIKE LOT OF

Heavy High Grade Pongee Silks
F"OFJ MEN'S

BARGAINSiiiiEs urass LinensFOR TIIE
In the latest shades. Ner

GOO RIM'S STORE

Best MANILA
HAVANA

MEXinAN-AME- F

fGAN
PORT"

AT THE

MUM TOBiGCQ CO. LTI. Cor.
Hotel

SUITS

Goods from 75c. nnd

Xnststt
BetkeL

THE

Residence

ingr
Office Pirn Whits

EXrBA

HICA

tti we mm r m

XCtii
Inmates and tJKre tos seeaetilsg like
a meal in slgfct.

Br. Malster sJd tkat tke frisds af
the patieat were seadiag la Sity cents
a day. He explaiaed. bowerer, titthe Asylum does sot get the benefit
of the half dollar. The mosey goes
to the gOTernment. The gorerEmeEt
does with it as it sees SL

The grounds of the Insaae Asylnas
are Tery pleasant and the lamates
spend most of the time oat of doors.
In fact, they are out of doors all day.
going to their cells only at night, ex-
cept in cases wh.re the patients are
dangerous and need to be confined.

On the veranda of the women's ward
sat a white woman, reading. She was
the only Inmate who seemed to be
doing anything intelligent. She is not
insane and no objection would be rais-
ed to her leaving the institution at any
time She says she would rather re
main in the Asylum than go home to
her people, who persecute her. She
has something of a religious mania,
but Is not nearly as badly affected In
this line as scores of others who nev
er saw the inside of an insane asylum.

There are others In the Institution
who are not crazy. Still they are there.
No one knows why exactly.

Some Are Not Insane.
One of these latter Is a Chinese, an

old man. who, by rights, should be In
the Hospital for Incurables. He is
suffering with an Incurable disease.
The disease Is In the tertiary stage.
His face Is bandaged so that the awful
marks of the disease may remain cov-
ered. He is perfectly sane, as sane as
a man can be with the trouble he Is
bearing. He removed his bandages for
Inspection, saying, in answer to a
question, that he was getting along as
well as could be expected.

Among the others who are out of
place In an Insane asylum are two
Porto RIcans, recently arrived on
these glorious shores, bringing dis-
ease with them. One Is a young wo-
man and the other a boy. The woman
Is silly, nothing more. She Is suffer-
ing from a disease which probably has
much to do with her foolish state of
mind. She is not insane, however, and
no doctor would ever pronounce her
so. She finds great comfort in the
cats which swarm around the asylum.
Cats seem to like foolish people, and
idiots and lunatics and madmen as
well as rational people.

This woman was fondling a little
kitten, nestling It close to her breast
and talking to It as hundreds of oth-e- d

woman talk to their kittens or pet
dogs.

Diseased, Not Crazy.
The Porto RIcan boy Is silly, too,

but not insane. He Is also afflicted
with a disease. It can be seen In his
face. Thse are two of the Immigrants
which are now being brought to Ha-
waii by the shipload.

A very bright looking little Hawaii-
an girl Is in the Asylum as the result
of the brutal treatment of her father,
who beat Tier unmercifniij ovor-t- ha.

head. The father may be on the reef.
Dr. Malster did not know. The brutal
parent does not come to visit what Is
lore or nis little daughter.

The Inmates of the Asylum include
Americans. Germans. Hawailans. Por
tuguese, Porto RIcans, South Sea Isl-
anders, Chinese, Japanese and others.

From daylight to darkness the only
thing they have to do Is to walk up
and down, up and down, up and down
In the grounds, or sit around under
the trees and jabber a little, to each
other perhaps, and seek for entertain-
ment In their own poor thoughts. No
work Is given them to do. No amuse-
ments are furnished them. They have
absolutely nothing with which to
amuse themselves or pass the time.
One poor German girl takes a run up
and down the lawn now and then,
swinging her arms and singing or
shouting. This is all the recreation
she has. This Is all she can get.

A young kinky-haire- d negress, full
of life, and strength, manifests her su-
perfluous energy by getting into an
occasional fight with some of the other
patients. Perhaps If she had some
form of occupation or amusement she
would not be so apt to amuse herself
by pulling the hair of her unfortunate
sisters. She is a very powerful wo
man and it takes more than one guard
to restrain her when she gets "real
mad" and Is looking for fight

Eats Three Rations.
Onctf the men, a Portuguese, in-

variably starts to make a speech after
he has partaken of his hunk of bread,
block of meat and assortment of ba-
nanas. He is rarely quieted until he
has been given three .rations. It Is
hardly surprising that the fellow
should make a speech for more after
dining on the luxuries above describ-
ed, a hunk of bread, a block of cond-
ensed-hash meat and a variegated
bunch of over-rip- e bananas.

The reporter was present when the
evening meal was served. About five
o'clock in the afternoon the waiters
proceeded to cross the lawn, from the
kitchen with buckets and palls and
large cans and pans. The women all
rushed to a little table near the south
fence and the men gathered round a
long table in the middle of the laii,
on their- - side of the imaginary line
which separates, the men from the wo-
men.

At these tables the food was dis-
tributed, a small tin pan being passed
to each patient Upon receiving their
pans of food, the patients hastened to
their favorite squatting places on the
grass or at the foot of the palm trees
and proceeded to "feed.

Knives and forks and spooss are not
(absolutely necessary to mastication.
People got along without these in-

struments before they were invested.
The Territorial goverBaeat does sot
pay for aay such unnecessary lsxaries.
Of course some-- Gf the patients might
hurt themselves or each other with
these weapons, so perhaps It is for-tana- te

that the goveraisent, is not in
a position to afford ssch things.

Tomato Cans Abolished.
Raveaoasly the men as irasa fell

upoa their scant ratioas, clatchlag the
morsels of h?a asd mat I their
fingers an karryiag them te their

ana mis mm
Jna Firtt Fif.

f asoaths. They were ftsiet while they
eat. They draak from tia caps, the

! tomato outs fcaviag heea. ahc4khe4
siace the grasi jsry made its report,
and washed dows with tea. what they
had eates. A few of the wosfa took
their pass to the verasda. to eat. Ose
or two went off lato corners by them-
selves that they might enjoy the feast
in usdls-tarbe- happtaess (?).

There was roosa for ahott sixteen,
of the men .at the kwg table oa the
lawn. The others sat oa the grass.
One fellow, a Japaaese, who insisted
on talking about the congress of na-

tions In heaven on jedgraeat day, be-

tween bites and swallows, eat his
meal In a very systematic manner.
First he layed his five bananas out in
a row before him oa. the grass. At
these he gazed with anticipatory de-

light while he got outside of the hunk
of bread and the block of meat bread
from three to four Inches square, meat
between one and two Inches square.
Finlshfne the bread and meat In al
most less time than It took the cook
to measure It out the Japanese pro- -

ceded to partake of his dessert As last
as he would consume one banana he
would throw the peel over his should-
er, not caring if he hit anyone in
the act He did this with great gusto.
Could it be possible that the little
brown man was executing a little sar-
castic act all by himself? "Was he ex-

pressing contempt for the healthful
banana provided by an all-seei- and
generous government?

It was an odd sight, and one could
not help but imagine what would be
said by the Governor of one of the
mainland states In the event of his
visiting an insane asylum and finding
the patients squatting around on the
ground, eating little blocks of compr-

essed-hash, hunks of bread and ba-

nanas.
Governor Never VlsIU.

It took the patients only a few min-

utes to consume their food, after
which the pans and banana peels were
collected and all signs of the feast
were removed. One man was Been to
produce a pipe and indulge in a smoke.
The others, if they were supplied with
Ula''- - aid not catc l use !t Dr.
Malster said that they were given to-

bacco when they really wanted it
After the evening meal the patients

resumed loafing until darkness fell,
when they were conducted to their
bare cells and locked up for the night

It was ascertained that Governor
Dole has never visited the Insane Asy-

lum but once in the last three years.
That once was recently, when he went
to ascertain a few facts In regard to
the rock-crush- er which was occasion-
ing a great deal of argument at the
time between the Public "Works De-

partment and the Krard of Reaith.
During that visit the Governor made
no Inquiries in regard to the food, the
cells, the occupation of the patients
or anything else that had to do with
the patients. He was only interested
in the rock-crushe- r, and in that only

In
a quarrel wnicn tnreatenea to Dexair-e- n

to the courts. Attorney General
Dole, a nephew of the Governor, has
not visited the Asylum once In the last
three years.

The superintendent. Dr. Malster. has
his hands full and is doing everything
In his power to conduct the Institution
in the best manner possible under the
trying circumstances.

The insane wards of the Territory
are treated by the local government
like so many cattle, almost to be
driven to browse in the open by day
and sleep in an otherwise empty stall
bv night The poor patients cannot
protest There are no rich patients
there. No one who had any money
would ever be sent there. The poor-
est of the poor ones now In this asy
lum, if they were sane and at liberty,- -

would get more to eat and have more
to do and live better generally( ex?
cept perhaps, in the matter of taking
regular baths) than they now live In
the Insane Asylum of America's new-
est Territorv.

The conditions above described ex-

ist right here in Honolulu. The Gov-
ernor or any of the government off-
icers, or any of the people can see
these things with their own eyes.

Perhaps the Governor does not
know that these things exist

Perhaps he dres not care.
Perhaps the local government does

not consider the care of the Insane a
sacred trust

NATIONAL GUARD INCCAMP.

Seven Companies of First Regiment
Proceed to the Rendezvous.

The seven .comoanies of the First
Regiment. National Guard, located in Hoi
noiuiu. turned out at i oelocs last even-
ing and left by the electric cars for Manoa
valley, where they immediately went into
camp. The camp was named "Carau
Roosevelt" and the American flag was
raised over headquarters. All of the com-
panies turned out sixteen file front dou-
ble rank, with drum and hospital corps.
Colonel J. W. Jones was in command of
the regiment. Lieutenant McCarthy was
also out Captain Murray being ill.
Lieutenant Trevans was in command of
Company H.

The companies assembled and organised
into drilling form at 7:15 p. nu. and
marched into the Capitol grounds in sin-
gle file, through headquarters, where each
man received his roll of blankets. By 8
o'clock the regiment was in readiness for
the departnre. and about 8:10 the reserved
electric cars came aloag and were, board-
ed by the companies at coauaand. Frera
the end of the car liae at Paaahoa the
regiment marched up the valley, where
their tents had been pitched early yes-
terday morning.

Early this tnorning there will be guard- - J

mount, inspection and then maneuvers.
This will be followed by regiBeatai prac-
tice upon the "man targets.

In the afternoon a reception to friends
will be held.

tp
LABOR'S BENEFIT BALL.

A Rumor That It Had Been Postponed
Affects Attendance

The benefit haM gives for the assist-
ance of the distressed faiKes of the Saa

ranckco strikers last sight "by the
Trades and Laher Uateaa. was Bet each
a financial success as had feeea antici-
pated, altheaih it was a aest eajeyaMe

rfsir seciaBr. Th meeea f the Wtt!
Mrimutr imtufmtd with hf a afe

va&erstsmMat: tfct ressMtd. tvm tk
tfee National G4mnl at tk

d amtfTMndc 5oe.e stored b
tart that & jMOMnt et the drifi W
afgyajattoaa fer tht jrch, te H&m
Tsfttr foe it! tart ptactfc the fcB
wwaftt be sescpeaed foe a wek. sd maty
persoft hearts this major a the aoBee
of asseaeHiBe duiiur lb .erealac sp-pMe- d

it to I tree. Th Ir?e t?d
thatwa antkirtsttti did set, ob this ac-cm- bc

BMterialue. alt&ocgh b 9 steck
tfcert were- sese twenty ladies atal twice
a rca orjit.

Those pwseat. tbocrfj macfc disc potit-e-d.

receive! to make the bet &f tb- - situ.
atioo aad the orhstra wss s?na!M to
strike np ti- - ousciwr waltz. th

crowd pstt peran. to enter ir ta
saint of the ocaion rirfit ssemlr. aad
seo twenty corrp!s or so wen trr-"t5-

the !Barp of waltz auu two-ster- s. Lat-
er ethers arritwl nd the fnn.wax!
rier. the masJe bcinc excellent th weath-
er fiae and the hail not to erowtfr
frequeatly the cav for cotnfortaw: jkmsc-iaj- r.

The dawws wre received ami sniHi-ed
by J. C Brotm. F. J. McLar-hli- n.

Tbn. JL Rac E. V. A. Christens. P
0DoneU T. Haves J. Black an.1 W. N.
Allen, th committee on reception, and the
nanagTent of the dancinc "-n left in
the eatable hands of J. T. Greenwood.
assLrted bv -- . I. Nolan. AL Owens. Carl
Taylor, C A. West. P. McDoan!. Wal-
ter Gunn and Wm. O'Brien.

SATURDAY'S GRIST FROM JIID6E

wilgox's mmi mill

The Perry Family Air Their Domeslic
Troubles Before H's Honor-Othe-r

Cases In Court

Saturday morning's police court calendar
was speedily disposed of and that tribunal
of justice lost no time in adjournment.
Nine cases constituted the business
brought before Jude Wilcox yesterday.
This was considered one of the smallest
dockets before the corut for many a'day.

The failure to provide some of the deli-
cacies of life from the net proceeds of
an existence on idleness caused some dis-
sension in the Perry family. A complaint
filed by Mrs. Perry against her husband
charged him with desertion. From the
story poured Into the sympathetic ears
of the court. Perry, a plantation laborer,
had been without employment for several
months. No work, no cash, and no trust
seemed, to be the motto that stared Perry
in the face at every turn of life's path-
way. He, therefore decided to try con-
clusions with the delights as well as
perils of a great city. He came to Hono-
lulu nnd instituted a still hunt for the
ever elusive employment Mrs. Perry
quickly tumbled to the fact that she was
about to be left upon n fruitful though
somewhat inhospitable community, and.
therefore, set the machinery of the law
into operation in order that her husband
might be returned to her.

The meeting of the parties in court re-
sulted in a reconciliation. The fancied
entanglements were quickly untangled and
the straight pathway to matrimonial lel-ici- ty

was pointed out in clear nnd con-
vincing manner. Perry was asked if he
was willins: to provide for his wife nnd
answered in the affirniatire. Mrs. Perry
was given to understand that as the
household finances grew in magnitude the
extent of the dnil- - menu would suffer a
corresponding increase. Everytu.ng being
agreeable, the pair left the court room,
nnd promised to dwell in peace and hap-
piness in future.

.Toe Bnrate. who was not a total strang-
er to the police court department, was
tendered an urgent invitation to change
JlisXllACo,rlnxLfrnM'pron-io- n

unoccupied uuuuiugx id iiihi 01 uiu uauu
prison. Barnte was found guiltv of an
aggravated case of vagrancy. He was
given a six months' sentence at the refor
matory institution.

One James B. Pakele failed to see the
necessity of nnpenring in open court to
answer to the charge of drunkenness,
therefore failed to show up when his name
was called. lie forfeited SO bail.

Noah, found guilty of conducting a
--ambling game, was fined $15 for the
offense. ,

i mam i

GAY JENKINS WEDDING.

Pretty Marriage Ceremony at St An- -

. drew's Cathedral Last Night
A very pretty weddine was that of Mr.

Llewellyn O to Miss Marie Jenkins at
St. Andrew's Cathedral last evening, at
Sjo'clock.

At the appointed hour atout two hun-
dred friends of the young couple had gath-
ered in the church, which had been pret-
tily decorated for the occasion and the
tones of the church organ pealed forth
"The Voice that Breathed O'er Eden"
as the bridal partv marched up the aisle.
First came tne bride and groom, the bride
beautifully attired in a wedding gown
of finest white organdy, elaborately trim-
med in white satin ribbon and applique,
with a long bridal veil of embroidered
tulle and orange blossoms. FolJowing
came R. J. Taylor, best man. and Miss
Eva Jenkins, maid of honor and sister
of the bride, wearing a lovely gown of
blue clution and nblrans. ttehlnd them
followed Vivian Richardson, groomsman,
and Miss Edith Gay. sister of the groom.
Miss Gay being daintily gowned in a
beautiful creation of pink pineapple silk
and ribbons. With the contracting pair
walked Mr. J. C. Jenkins the father of
the. bride, who gave her away.

The ceremony was performed by the":
Itev. . II. Ivitcat. according to the

rites of the Episcopal church,
while, at the reouest of the bride. Wrav
Tavlor softly Dlayed "O Promise Zle."
When the ceremony was over and while
the bridal party inarched to the vestry
for the unveiling of the bride, the organ
was softly heard in an old Jove ballad,
and announcing the return march of the
bridal party, came the iovous burst of the
wedding inarch from "Lohengrin."

After the church wedding a number of
frind were entertained at the home of
the bride's brother in Nunanu valley.

To Suppress Anarchy.
"WASHINGTON, Oct 17. The Board

of Governors of the National Bureau
cf Identification, comprisingleadlng
police chlef3, today reported a recom-
mendation to be urged on Congress
for legislation looking to the suppres
sion of anarchy.

Campbell Indicted.
The Federal rrand jury yesterday mom-I- ns

preseatrd indictments against Con-
tractor W. 3L Campbell and subcontrac
tor O&ta. for viola ttoa of the United
States eight hour law. Bonds were fixed
ia both cases at ?3M) aad both defend-
ants

:

pet ap the necessary security.
i

Card of Thanks.
David Goodkind wishes to thaak all of

the frk&ds who assisted fcBewwc the
death of his brother-ia-hi- Samnel
Frankenstein. Special thanks are tea
dered t Rabbi A. Merer who attended to
the religiess part of the last rites.

The regakr meathly Healcs 'CSah
daare takes place at the ctafc heaseaa
Friday eveaiag aext It wiH be the
asai happy- - evest.

OnHt: TO
ltor& For Myr.

SHIRT WAISTS
CesuWy y rarer had aa oWrtaity aelectla? frew a

sreattr variety of rey heaatifal w style thas will hshows, here this week.

COLORED SHIRT WAISTS, w beaatifal effect la cham-fera- y.

grass Haea. Bahtei sllk batiste, madnu. mercerfi ma-
terials, giaxhaaas. lawM. dimities asd percales. This aaaort-me- at

of colors Is so large that yoa are sure to be salted.

Of WHITE SWRT WAISTS we have the prettiest ofultra, fashkwahle styles ever shown la Honolulu. Exquisitely
trimmed with alteraate raws of tucking aad lace laaertioa.
tacJda? aad heaatltchiag. waists entirely formed of rows of
beaatifal lace, Swlsa embroidery, tuchs, etc Sleeves, collars
aad caffs la the latest harmoaious matching.

WE MAKE OUR PRICES SO LOW YOU THATTHERE
IS NOT A SHIRT WAIST JN THE SHOWING THAT IS NOT

- AN IRRESISTIBLE BARGAIN.

Ui)iifei4v

TiGHT RICES TO

PEARL HiRBSR

MANY WHITE WINGS FLY TO THE
- SCENE OF FEASTING

AND FUN.

Gladys Wins First Claea; Marlon

Victorious In Second; Olo Conies

In First In Third; Clytle Takes
Honors in Fourth.

All was bustle and preparation at theilyrtie Healani Boat Clubs vesterdav
afternoon. The local yachtsmen who
iu jku. iu.iiu ie iu iuc iuiuui cruise ana
lunu given by the Hawaii Yacht Club
a merry time in preparing for the get
away. Owing to some tardiness upon
the part of several members of the or-
ganization the yachts, together with a
large amount of live ballast did not
leave on schedule time.

If the amount of baggage taken by the
participants could be safely counted upon
as a criterion the two days' racing and
cruise at Ford's Island and the festivi-
ties at Puuloa should be set down as one
of the biggest events of the kind ever at-
tempted by an aquatic organisation.
Large hampers of an infinite variety of
provisions loaded aboard the yacnts
as they danced on the waves, moored to
the landings. Strange mysterious
wicker covered vases tenderly borne
to the sailing craft and deposited in ob
scure nooks and corners. Bedding galor
and voluminous mosquito nettings
also to be seen going in over the sides of
.tUti.littlwvoiicU. In, factarniBKerocnts,
were periecieci iy wnicn the members and
friends of the new yacht club will not
have occasion for some time to forget the
affair.

Those unprovided with transportation
facilities and not being possessed of a
vacht were taken to the grounds in a
specially chartered launch.

The commodore vice commodore
raised their newly adopted pennants to
the breeze yesterday. The banners wen?
presented by Pearson Potter, and
when displayed they presented a pretty
appearance.

Some sixty guests been invited to
the entertainment. There few re-
grets received. When the signal gun was
fired the following yachts got away in the
prearranged order of sailing:

Gladys. T. TV. nobron.
Mary Ii.. Sorenson & Lyle.
Hawaii. L. A. 1 hurston.
nealani F. M. Hatch.
Dewey, C. Johnson.
Marion. J. Liehtfoot.
CIrtie. T. W. Hobron.
Ilihtmanu. Albert Waterhouse.
Skip. D. L. Conkling.
Pirate, Merle Johnson.
Shamrock III, A. G. Cunha.
Oio. E. A. Mott-Smit- h.

Abbie M H. M. Dow.
Vi-k- i. D. Kawananakao.
Mvrtle, G. A. Crozier.
Mario. W. E. Lee.
Pokii W. Williams.
In the first class yacht race the Gladys

reached Puuloa first In the second class
race the Marion won the glory and the
pennant In the third class event the

took the honors, while in the fourth
race the Clvtie came in first.

All of the vachta arrived in Pearl Har-
bor within ten minutes of each other.
The boats were well manned and
handled for all they were worth.

The Gladvs made the run In just about
an hour. The Marion did it in five or
ten minutes over that time. The Oio
occupied one hour and twenty minutes,
while the Cyltie covered the course in
nliont the same time.

After reaching Pearl Harbor mnch
wa occasioned by Prince David Kawan-nnak- oa

falling overboard. Horace Craft
nlt rot a docking in the same

The feast at the camp in Pearl Har-- J

Nir was a great saccess. much poi and
fish other good thiajpj beiag con-
sumed.

PRISONERS BEFORE GEAR.

Dr. Cofer Would Transfer His Case
to United States Court

Prisoners crowded Judge Gear's court
vesterday morning as the result of the
work of the grand jury. There were
thirtv-thre- e to be arraigned for offenses
ranging from petty larcenv to murder.
Deputy Atornev General Catheart ar-
raigned them. Two pleaded guilty. J, M.
CarrolL charred with larcenv ia the sec
ond degree Kahilipaha charred with
stealing a tew caianesnes. A fie lorraer
was sentenced to one hoar, while the
latter will N sentenced on Monday.

Christine Morgan Ms Bled for di-

vorce from Henry Victor Morgan oa the
ground of fails re to provide. Morgan

said to have left for the aiaiakad aad
the sassaoes baa been retarsfd aaoerved.

G. E. Cofer. by his attorney. X. J.
Daaae, filed a petitioa la the Circuit
Court aking fer aa order rraasferriac
his cae from the Territorial coart ta the
Putted Stat District Ceart

J. O. Ligkrfoot beea directed te ap-
pear and show caae why he afceald aot
be jadged guilty of contempt ia faitta te

-- rry eat the filers af the First CSrcait
Crt in the matter of the estate af the
late Mtakter Kin. Ughtfoot was order-
ed t tacreftw aMewaaee of the atiaars
aad R i said that he faHed te da te.

Mrs. Ireae HeSeway aad O. A. Srswa
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were before Judge Gear yesterday after,
noon in the matter of the temporary careof their three children during the con-
templated absence of the mother oa the "

mainland. The jud?e examined the chil-
dren and will give a decision on MonOay.
Mrs. Holloway objects to the children vis-
iting the father more than once ia two
weeks while the father want the care
of the children while the mother is away,

J. B. Kanaulu. a well known Hawaiian,
about 10 years of age. died of heart dis-
ease at his home in the Kio tract, tear
Makes Island, about 9 o'clock last night.

EYE GLASSES
Made by us are sclent ly

fitted to relieve strain
and preserve the eye. They " ""w Jfit; flt the eye, fit the face,
fit everywhere; and while

they

fc .

They are more becoming

than ill-fitti- nndy-mud- e

glasses, and jet the price

is no higher.

r7irH:"3HNPORD,
Manufacturing Optician.

Boston Juildlng. Fort street.

BARNARD & CO:
T trG3i

w

CONTINUED SUCCESS.
LAST FOUR NIGHTS OF THE

CIRCUS.

Our new program caught on. Every-
thing new, bright, sensational and
sparkling.

Reduced Prices:
Chairs, $1.00; Second Seats, 50c.;

Gallery, 25c
- GRAND MATINEE

SATURDAY
AFTERNOON AT 2:30.

Children, 10c

FEAITK EEVEELEY,
Manager.

Phone Wliite 911
For Soma GENUINE HIRE'S
BOOT BEER or OINOEB ALE

All kind of drinks delivered to all
parts of the city upon the receipt of
order.

ARCTIC
Soda Water Works

127 Milter Street

ENCORE SALOON
Choice Wines. Liquors and Clgxr-RYA- N

t DEMENT.
Northwest corner Hotel and Nutaaa

Streets.

DEPOT SALOON
Hoaolulu Brewing aad Malting

Draught and Bottled Beer.
Ring street opp. O. R. & L. Co.

Dejpot
RYAN & DEMENT, Prae.

Tlie M Mitlb
LLUITKD

TELEPHONE 477 -- ,

Reaafrte Horaes, experteaced DriTers.
New rj. Fair Prka , ,

3?
o - ' m.. . fiK ,

4 J ,
jP
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of the Origin fcad Straggles of th
Mission His Lordskip'e VeraCoa of the

and of Later Yrs-Am- e-

ric&n Control

a tie remit of the
WHEN. war, the

Perto Rico and the 11a-waH- aa

Islands became the
MiKHim f the United States, in the
Hawaiian Islands alone of these new
p&sewkwx did the American Church Sad
x, fhV erzasad churrh alreadr existing
J fall ommmbiob with herself. In the
I'fcWjtplws tie Anglican communion was
Mtttrcty In Porto Rico
tfeere was a utmRRline mission at Ponce
ta eeaaeetioii with thf Diocese of An-tfea-

aad a small conrregation on the
tehsd of .miw-v- . With the exeep-tJa- s.

tie Chares of Rome brid undis-mu- A

Jtway ia the new possessions.
hi Hawaii it was very different. That
a clMirrk of tie Aariican communion was
ftWBd SnLr rooted in the Hawaiian Isl-b- 4s

wa fae to tie acton taken br the
Obttreh of Knciand in lS'KJ. when Hono-M- k

was made a See of the Anglican
QfeMBHinten Rot wlthont the consent and
C&eperathHi of the American Chnrch.
Tie fctomk baring now become a Ter-
ritory of tie United State, it devolves
M ate AmertaiB Church to take care

that tie church in Hawaii suffers no loss
r infer? in eonwqoence of the political

ciMRxe- -
It s tie parpow of thin paper to jcive

a bdef aketri of the history or the
AMgHeas CTrarrh In Hawaii from its

to tie preeent time.
Aor tiww to wltem the founding.

of tMs oSaioot of the Anglican Church is
4& tie name that stand out inost prom-ftHMttl- x

are thew of the Kirnr. Kame-- !
IV. tie Iticht Rev. William
Kip. U. D.. Bishop of California

and tie Rlcit Rev. Samuel Wllber-fort- e.

I). P.. BWiop or OxfonI and aft
crwards or Winchester.

Stveral inoffertnal attempt had from
flMe to time leen made br some or the
reiMwiUi in Honolulu to obtain the

or the Anglican Church. Rut
it a not until the matter waa taken
in band by the Kins of Hawaii that the
Ancttran Church finally obtained a firm
feottas en the Inlands. The Kinc's de-ti- re

for tie ministrations of the English
Church In Im canitnl formed the subject
of a cemmnnication from Sir. Wyllie. the
Minister of Foreign Affairs, to hi Ma-iwrt-

in London, dated
December J5. 1ST0. This was followed by
an antotrranh letter from the King to
Onecn Victoria and letters to the Prime
Minister of England and the Archbishop
of Canterbury.

Bishop Kip had no small share in
a favorable and speedy response

t tits request. For. in 1800, he paid a
visit to England, and urged in person
nnoa tic Bishojs of London and Oxford
the iraporiance of sending out a mission
of the Knclish Church to the Hawaiian
Islands. The imrt he took in the matter
was'' afterward fully described in n letter
written Iff him to "The Pacific Church-Wan,- "

dated 21st 1S00. in
answer to the reiterated rharce of the
Antariran pros, in which the Pacific
Oiturelunan had joined, that the sending
wt or the mission to Hawaii was "a al

object on the part of the British
Govarntnont." ntid that Bishop Staler
was sent as "a political missionary.
Aftur polntlnr out that probably he had
wore to do than any one in the United
States with the origin of the mi'wion. the
Bishop proceeds

"Previous to 1SC0 I had received ed

applications from the Islands to
send a cJenrvninn of our church. The
late Hon. W. C Wyllie. Minister or For-oJg- n

Relations, several times wrote to me
on the subject. we had
no clergy to spare, there not being half
enough for the work of our own diocese.
I annlted to members loth or the Domes
tic and Foreign Committees in New
York, but received no encouragement.

In the summer or 1800 I went
to England. nopeless or

any clergy Trom our own countrv
to eitablNh the church in Hawaii. I
agreed to rurther that object in England.

"Accordingly when in London, in July,
1SG0. I brought the matter before the
Blsliops of Oxford and London, lwth of
whom entered heartily into it.

"It was agreed that it should be a joint
mission that two or three clergy should
Iks sent out by the Church of England,
and the same number by the American
Church, when practicable. On that oc
casion the Bishop of London remarked:
'I am happy that the application for this
Mission conies rrom an American Bishop,
so that it cannot be said that the Church
of Hnglnnd is obtruding itself on the Isb
ands.'

"The application which I made was
only with reference to sending some
clergy to Honolulu. The plan was nrter-ward- s

expanded to embrace sending a
Bishop also as head or the mission, until
It assumed its present form, wisely pre-
senting the church in its cntlreness.

The enlargement of the plan alluded
to In the above letter, and the placing of
tie See or the Anglican Bishop at Hono-
lulu, was in a large measure due to the
earnestness with which the cause or the
mission was espoud by Bishop Wllber-farc- e.

who insisted in this, as In all other
rases, that the church should be planted
In the Tulness of its organization with a
lUshnn at: Its head. Some of his most
stirring and eloquent speeches were made
In behalf of this mission, and may still
be read in Mr. Rowley's volume or the
Bishop's "Speeches on Missions." It will
there be seen that in his earnest adro-rae- jr

of establishing an Anglican See at
Honolulu, his object was not merelvto
create a circumscribed diocese embracing
one group of islands, but so to plant the
Anglican Church in the Kingdom of Ha-
waii that In due time it might extend its
work and influence to other groups of
Islands In that vast ocean.

On December R. 1S01. the Rev. T. X
St3ley. D. D.. was consecrated in the
Chapel or Lambeth Palace to be the first
lllsbop or Honolulu, the consccrators be-

ta the Archbishop or Canterbury (Sum-tr- ).

assisted by the Bishops of London
fTalt) and Oxford
Bishop Stakv arrived at Honolulu on
Oetobex IS 1S02, accompanied br two
Driest, the Revs. G. Mason and E.

The first tidings that greeted
them, when the pilot came on board their
vessel, was that the Prince of Hawaii.
wno?e tutor the Bishop was to have been,
was dead.

The planting of an offshoot or the
Anglican Church in the Hawaiian Isl-
ands at the request of It sovereign cre-

ated no small measure of enthusiasm in
England, the cause of the mission belnjc
epoHed bv sore of the leadicr church-
men of the dar. great
expectations were formed or the result
to be achieved bv a mission planted nnde?
rlrctimtances which appeared on the sur-
face more favorable than thoe which at-
tended August ine'a mission to Britain. It
was called to mind how the baottsm of
Kins Btbclhert had induced, thoatanfe
of his subjects to follow hla example ead
It was confidently hoped that the subjects
of Kamehameba IV would lock with a
(InO&r ardor to embrace tie faith

m- - .
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Unfortunately,
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Unfortunately,
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preached by missionaries Invited by their
King. Through the lack of proper infor-
mation as to actual conditions to be met,
the supporter of the mission built their
expectations on a false foundation, and.
an a consequence were unreasonably dis-
appointed, when hopes, which should nev-
er bare ben cherished, failed to be real-ixe- d.

Even had Hawaii been an open field,
what an inadequate staff it was to send
out a Bishop and two priests to plant the
church in a group of islands separated
from one another by channels, eighty;
thirty and forty miles wide at the nar-
rowest points. Bat Hawaii had long
ceased to be an wpen field. Had the
Church of Kngland listened to the re-
onest of the first Kaxnehameha sent br
Vancouver seventy years before, ahe
would have found an open field. But
when her representatives finally arrived,
forty years had passed since the Hawaii-an- a

had embraced Christianity. It was
in 1S19 that the people rose np against
their idolatry and tabu system and cast
their idol to the moles and to the bats,
and presented to the Xew England mis-
sionaries who arrived in. the following
yearn the spectacle of a people waiting
for a religion. In those forty years the
Congregationaiist missionaries had given
the people a written language, into which
they had translated the Bible, had estab-
lished schools, built churches, created a
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ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL (Photo by Williams.)
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native ministry, until there was not a I

village throughout the group which, in till
rS4I2. did not have its church and native
pastor.

The Chnrcb of Rome, too, had nntM-nnl-

the action of the Church of Eng-
land by twenty years. Under the influ--
nee ot the Puritan misisonaries, tolera

t;on of the Roman Catholic Church was
at first disallowed by the Government of '

the King. But this toleration was se-
cured by a treaty with France on the nr-riv- al

Captain Laplace in the French
fricute l'Artemise on July 0, 1S30. With
a ittsliop in oarn&tf nt Honolulu, a large
IkmIv or nriests, who lived among the peo
ple and learned the langnage, a boardiug-soho- ol the

for girls conducted by Sisters, the
Roman Church had made such rapid
progress that nearly half the native pop-
ulation

of
had been gathered into the Ro-

man
the

Church when the Anglican mission
arrived.

If this condition had been properly un-
derstood,

lish
false hopes of an abundant It

harvest would not have been cherished
and disappointment-a- t apparent failure
would not have been felt That there
were in the Islands British and American
residents, members of the Anglican Com-
munion, was quite sufficient to make it
the duty of the Anglican Church to give

hnhnnnnhBahaHKBHHRManhnKHBStw i
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them the threefold ministry, so that there
might not oub-- be priests to administer
the sacraments, but a BUhon to confirm. war
And when to this it is added that the well
King of Hawaii had made so special a
request for the church to be planted in
his kingdom, it would have been a dere-
liction of manifest duty had the Church and
of England acted otherwise than she did. one

There can be no doubt of the sincerity
or the Kin in his devotion to the Angli-
can

on
Church. The translation of the Book

of Common Prayer into the Hawaiian,
language remains a monument of his
earnestness and seal. Tie Morning and in
Evening Prayer were already in tie liad
hands of the printer when tie mission
party arrived, so that there was no de-
lay

'rat
in balding service in tie Hawaiian

language. 2Cor should it be forgotten
that when the translation was finished
the King wrote a preface, witci has con-tinn- ed

tti be printed in snisenaent edi-

tions. Thte preface, translated by the
Klac Into KaUa. was pwMiehed br tie
S. P. C K. as a Tract an tie Prayer- -
bwk and had a large circulation. Space
only anew as ta aat twe sentences np
feaar-ta-t canciuatac warmers:

"WWW these Saes are heiac written.
nneaa --- - fan AfaianaaalAAai fMaNaManttihath atf VrlaB?X "TV fc"--? P"nBfnjJC anajnpajanannrv nj. aaaai.
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here f Christ Cwma wnjete ml as
kr fwtetiMML Tbm w
Owe U an. Cmc U tiat knack t
tfcg Owe Trae Chares.. caHfafceil m
OnaC ritaJn vm we tie isffitM
CftV Chmnh, irtte is toeK a smack
of the 0e anwfKc and JTefr CWfcaKe
Ca-nrtft-. fonnded far u liana re tf az
Lord Jeraa Chrfct. t whsm he aS ntawe.
Mer. tfery iosajaioa forerec sad

Tie c of this nrefaee is Jane, 188.
Ow f tie tout nets of tie Xiac-wn- s

to set aaart a niece of land, eeatrafir lo
cated- - as t wte $or x ciarci. Tnfa
brosght to tie front's sjaema wfctcm the
proajotera of tie ntntow had set antid-oated- L

and t wiick an aawec had ta be
immediately giTen. In wion was tie
land to be Tested? Under wist title was
It to he bcM Tie first qaestiea was
answered br tie formatioa of a body
tried a irraed. wikk was incorporated

nnder the lawn of tie Hawaiian King-
dom. On tie second point tie title jras
finallr adopted of "Tie Reibrawd Cath-
olic Church. If tie nase ws not the
tst that conhl have been cnosen. there
wa groond for tiaakf abaess tint a same
which wonld less sent anproTal was not
choen. Thoe wie are disposed to cntv-ris- e

what was done mast bear ia mind
that the. "aestioBS did not rest solely
with the Bishop and clergy, and that the
laitv who were associated with them in
laying foundations had for tie most part
a very slender knowledge of the prin-
ciples of church government. Soaie were
Ilawaiians who had no previous oppor-
tunity of acquiring ecclesiastical knowl-
edge, others had been nurtured among the
rreshyterians. The layman most en-
lightened in church matters was Mr.
Charles C. Harris, an American Church-
man. thn Attorney General, who after-
wards liecame Chief Justice.

It has already been pointed ont bow
circnmcribed was the field open to the
Anglican mission, and that tie gathering:
of large num?ers was jiot to be looked
for. There can be no doubt; however.
that the coming of the Anglican: Church
hnit nn influence for rood on the social
side of the communitv beyond the circle
of thoe who accepted its ministrations.
Xor was it a light matter that from that
date a national recognition was given to

Christmas Day and Good Friday, which
then had passed wholly unobserved.

It was to be expected that the accord-in- s
of such recognition by the Govern-

ment would uroiie the hostility of the
Puritans. But forces arrayed against
the church from without would not have
retanletl its progress nan there been loy
nlty to the Catholic principles within. It
has already been shown that even the
members of the Synod entrusted with the
welfare of the church were, some of
them, imperfectly acquainted with
church principles. "It was not then sur-
prising

at
that among the white residents

who were glad to have ministrations of
church there was little sympathy

with a church whose mission it was to
preach the rospel to all people. Vrcy few

the residents were able to rise above
idea of forming themselves into a

congregation which should occupy in Ho-
nolulu a place analogous to that of Eng

congregations in Continental cities. be
will readily be 6een that those who an

were imbued with this spirit of exclusive-nes- s of
would have no sympathy with thp

aims and objects of the mission. In this
narrow-mindedne- and want of sym-
pathy with Catholic principles lay the
germ or troubles that have continued to in
hinder the progress of the church.

in

of

the
of
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-- (Photo by Williams.)

The Anglican mission threw itself
earnestly into educational work. In no no

could the chnrci do her work so
as by schools particakrly boardiag--

m.ir.'ls. ih nuicu uw risiuj: geaeiauon.
could be rearwl in the riaciples of Chris-
tian faith and morality. Two boarding

day schools for boys were established,
in Honotnla to meet the "needs of tie

foreign residents, the ether at Laiaina.
the IsisRd of Man!, for native boys.

These efforts in the canse of education
were greatl- - aided hy Miss Sellen. well
known as tie restorer of Sisterhood life

England. In early- - chiUbood tits lady the
been fascinated bv tie Sandwich Isl-

ands, and new tint tier were made tie one
of an AneKcan Bishopric, she re-

solved to fulfill ier longings of doing had
ometkinc for tie islanders. Two bosrd-ing-scboe- te hr

for girls. St. Cross at La-bal- na

and St. Andrew's Priory a tie
Cathedral premises in Honolulu conduct-
ed

AM
by Devonport Sisters, owe their ex-

istence to Miss Sellon. Tie work that
thev-- have dene has been' greatly appreci-
ated.

and
Tie school at Laiaina was 'given

shortly before Mist Sellea's death, St. was
Andrew's Priorr is still a nenrinhiae-institttttaa- .

AMaciea has already been swde to tie the

&

& '

wteh irMA the aiimtna.
was mwaiitui, hr tie nrsns, Wtk m the 1st- -
anaa and i tie United States. What--
ere? atx he the saortsaaunfs tie.
Angficna Charca ia her amnion, ta the
wothL hse Bfaaiaa and eferrx fcae neser
been --lAnrgnail l -- idt ateal s JdWar,

lis atiitnde af the, Bishop ef Hsaarafc
and its cierxT was no aeestioa ta this
rate-- Xet ck was tb --bitter jMstOkr

tof fie Pnritaas- - to tie sraenee a the
Ancikax Cknrch oa Hawaaaa seS that
tiensners ia thelTnlted Skates were, sea-B&- ed

wki artides wrkien wki'the ex-
press sarreee af araariar preiaaiee

iaaniast the miaiion a pJkjesl gtuanai- -
iiere are two ssennfens ot the BMe ot
attack:

"The "British Saint (tie Bishop), nn-
der tie genial tropical skfes, puckly ex--
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THE RIGHT REV. BISnOP WILLIS.

nands into a diolomatist: and under the
soft, velvety glove of mellifluous religious
rites is the hard, clammy hand of Britain
feeling for a naval station in the center
of the great tranquil sea." So wrote the
New York Round Table. The Boston
Daily Adiertsser had the following: "We
do not inmHuate we charge that this
mission is a part of a long standing in-

trigue to make British influence para-
mount in a groun of islands which, po-
litically, are the key which will here-
after control the Pacific."

The depth of Kamehameha IV on the
Sr. Andrew's Day after the ar-

rival of the mission that is. within four-
teen months deprived the Anglican
Church of one whose support the churcn
had hoped to receive for many years to
come, nis brother, who succeeded to the
throne as Kamehameha V. had not the
same firm grnsn of the Christian faith,
and although he contributed liberally for
the support of the church, did not exer-ris-e

the same personal influence on its
behalf. A letter addressed by his Maies- -
ty to the House of Bishops assembled in
gpneral convention nt Philndelnhin in
1S05 and presented by Bishop Staley.
bore testimony to the great practical good
that had arisen to his people from the
Anglican minion. Still, the place of the
fourth Kamehameha. as a nursing father
of the church, was never again supplied.

There has been no greater drawback
to missions of the Anglican church than
the necessity so often thrown upon tie
Bishops of leaving their diocese in order
to raise funds for carrying on their work.
At the end of five years Bishop Staler
found it necessary to return to England
for this purpose. The constant vitupera-
tion of the press had done its work in
alienating sympathy in the United
States, and aid at first given for support
of an American clnra.vmun. m no-- longer
granted." In England the enthusiasm
with which the missiou had been launch-
ed, and which was for a short timtr re
kindled by the visit of Queen Emma after
her Husbands death, had waned. Tne
Bishop found it difficult to raise the
needed funds. The task ought never to
have been thrown upon him. He wrote

this time his "Five Years Work in
Hawaii." published bv.Rivincstons. 1SGS.
and on his wa1 out held confirmations at
the ports of South America. Shortly
after his return to the diocese he tendered
his resignation to the Archbishop of Can-
terbury and retired from the diocese in
June, 1S70.

It was strongly urged by Bishop Staler
that the position he had resigned would

better 'filled by an American than by
Englihman. In "Lights and Shadows
a Long Eniscopate." Bishop Whixle

has told the story at length of the earn-
est invitation he received from Bishop
Wilberforce to occupy the vacant see:
now ho sought the advice of his brethren

the Episcopate and finally declined itIt thus became necessary to seek again
England for a successor to Bishop

Staley, and on February 2. 1S72, the
Rer. Alfred Willis was consecrated in
Lambeth Chapel the second Bishop of
Honolulu. --And here it should lie stated
that the appointment was made absolute
and unconditioned. This is stated be
cause it might be inferred from recent
nronouncements. particularly in a letter
from the Bishop of Tsew York to the
Secretary of the S. P. G.. that the ap
pointment was made suhject to political
contingencies. When our, Savionr issued
His last command to His Apostles to go
into all the world, the command was not
limited nor conditioned by regard to po-
litical considerations. And in the history

missions the writer is not aware of a
single caA in which missionary' Bishops
have been sent out subject to political
considerations.

It cannot be said that the new Bishop
received an enthusiastic welcome in Ho
nolulu except by the native njembers of

church. Thoe who clung to the idea
being a "foreign" congregation were

quite satisfied to be an "episcopalian"
without an "eoiscopos." And, unfor-
tunately, this idea had been crystalbted

the last act of the previous Bishop in
sanctioning the existence of "a foreign
congregation" in the as a
separate entity with rights in the Ca-
thedral at certain hours.

The cut stone for the Chancel of the
Cathedral to be a Memorial to Kame-
hameha IV was niled in boxes on the
Cathedral site. Foundations for the
Chancel bad been pat in and the founda-
tion stoae had been laid on March 0.
acG7. by Kamehameha V. but since then

progrcs had been made There were
three clergy in Honolulu, two priests and
one deacon. On the other Islands tie
only clergyman was the Rev. George
Whipple, brother of tie Bishop of Min-
nesota, acting as private chaplain to a
planter in Maai. and holding services
fortnightly at Waialakn. where he bad
leen formerly located. The Devonport
Sisters were faithfully carrying on their
work in St Andrew's Priory, and St
Cross. Lahaina. But at the latter place
they had for many months been without

ministrations of a priest Ostside of
Honolnln two cinrcies. iad been bnilt

at Wailnkn. on Maai: tie other at
Kona. en Hawaii,- - Sat in neither case

tie land been nwde chnrcb nroperty
being vested in tie Svnod. It wonld

take long to tell tie story of tie
an tie cinrci site at Kona.

tie land that tie Synod of the Re-
formed Cntieltc Chnrcb held in fee sim-n- V

was tie Cathedral site ia Hoaolaln
a cemetery at Lahaina.

One of tie first: acta of Bishop Willis
tn indnoe the Svnod to consent to a

change in tie title of tie ciarci. It an--
neared ta mm sMcniarlyanrtnnate that

cinrck in Hawaii sfeaefci not he

lanaw hfji name that lafeaatd fee aa
nentioff with the 1 naThan 0BHBMnnaMt
Farther, .sine the ararath)ahaiad
its charter is 1S82, the fast Lajaheti
tnafeteage had. laid dawx the eaastic, of a Synod, asd It was dear that
the Synod of rite mafenaed CctiaMc
Chare had aa sack eaanticatfe. One
date "had set yet caaie whea a Synod
fraawd a tie Lambeth line caald he
caastitated in HawaiL AM that caaM he
done at first was ta obtain aa amended
charter hy whkh the caaratMa litaW,
henceforth, be known a "Trmsei of the
Aachen Cfcarch ia Hawaii- .- a eiaase
hetne inserted that whenever there
ahoafcl be a Synod, the Syaed sfcanK de-
termine ti& fnncdoas and node aC elec-
tion of tie trssiee.

It waa not sutfl 1966 that the growth
of the Ancikax Cinrci made it peauM
to give it a eeastkatiaa an tie Knes laid
down at Laathetk ia 1$67 In framing
the constitntlea tie Bishop owed stack
to the able assistance of tie Rer.
Thomas Bfaekhera. then oficktiag in
the catiedraL Bat so little was tie ex-
tension of the cinrci desired in sense
quarters that this organtaatioa of tie
diocese did not jk into effect witioet be-i-n

misrepresented as an attempt to sab-ve-rt
the incorporated trastees.

In 1SS2. Ihe Bishop vfeited England
for the first time since his coaseeratiea,
with the object of raising fands for battl-
ing the Cathedral, for whkb.as has al-
ready bcn stated, tie stone for tie col-
umns, arches and windows of tie Chan-
cel had been sent out njore than ten years
before. Two months were spent ia the
United States, where he met with a very
kind reception in San Francisco, Mil-
waukee. Chicago. Minneapolis and Low--
e!L Before his retnrn to Honolulu, early
in 1SS3 he had raised a sum of $10,000.
It was found necessary to modify the
original desisn of the architects, which,
could never have been carried out Bat
though the plan originally proposed has
been much curtailed, it Is safe to say that
the portion of St-- Andrew's Cathedral
now built on which some $00,000 has
been spent will compare favorably with
any ecclesiastical edifice west of the
Rocky Mountains.

Daring his visit to England the Bishop
carried through the press a revised edi-
tion of the Hawaiian Prayer Book, con-
taining sen-ice- s which had previously
been omitted, and also the Epistles and
Gospels, which had only been referred to
in the earlier edition, the work, being un-
dertaken by the S. P. C. K.

It was about ISSt that the Anglican
Church began its work among the Chi-
nese, the first congregation that was
formed meeting in a private house in Kb-lial- a.

on t.e Island of Hawaii. A lay
reader was appointed for thein in 1SS4.
Subsequently a Chinese congregation was
gathered in Honolulu and now them are
two consecrated churches for the Chi-
nese one in Honolulu, the other at Ko-hal- av

Hawaii besides a mission on
Maui. In all three places a school is
carried on. The church in Honolulu is
served by a Chinese priest, who took up
St Mark's Gosnel in Greek for his ex-
amination for the diaconate. There are
now 150 Chinese communicants of the
Anglican Church on the Islands. Anions
the pupils at St John's College, Shang-
hai, are several who had their early edu-
cation at Iolani School, Honolulu, of
which Bishop Willis is principal, and
more than one of these have contributed
one of the well-writt- papers on the
future of China that have appea'red in St.
John's Fk:ho.

After the death of Kamehameha V,
which took place at the end of 1S72. the
vear in which Bishop Willis was sent
out the S. P. G. provided a stipend of

450 for the Bishop, and made grants
also of 250 for the support of clergy,
and 150 for the mission to the Chinese.
In consequence of the annexation of the
Islands to the United States, the S. P. G.
withdrew the whole of this grant on
June 30, 1900, on the ground of not
spending money on United States soil.
It was to be expected that the support
ot tne jsoo cho.iki pass in oue time irom
the English to the American branch of
the Anglican Church. But that a See of
the Anglican Community which has had
a niSliirjro nearly- foty. paare. jdinul(Lat.
one stroke of the pen be deprived of

850, because of a political change, is
unprecedented alike in the history of
missions and in the history of the society.
But when American Churchmen coming
to the Islands find in their new posses-
sion a church in full communion with
their own. organized with the threefold
ministry, it is difficult to see how the
American Church can disclaim responsi-
bility, if. in order to please the adver-
saries of the church in Hawaii, who long
to see her destroyed, no helping hand is
held out to enable the Anglican Chuch
in Hawaii to mantain a position she has
held for nearly forty years.

ALFRED WILLIS.
i

Chamberlain's Couth Remedy Saved
His Boy's Life.

"I liclieve I saved my (nine year old)
boy's life this winter with Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy." says A. M. Hoppe, Rio
Creek. Wis.. TJ. S. A. "He was so choked
up with croup thut he could not speak.
I gave it to him freely until he vomited
and in a short time he was all right"
For sale by all druggists and dealers.
Benson. Smith & Co.. agents for Hawaii.

Camarlnos' Refrigerator
Arrived by the steamer and contained
a fine lot of the season's delicacies.
Game of all kinds, fruits and oysters.
To get the best the market affords,
leave orders at his King street depot

Subscribers to The "Republican not
receiving their papers promptly will
confer a favor by notifying the Busi-
ness office. Telephone Main 218.

WILDER'S STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

NOTICE.

CHANGE IN PASSENGER RATES.

On and after December 1st, 1901, the
following change In passenger fares
will go into effect, viz:

Deck rates between Honolulu and
the Island of Hawaii will be in-

creased from ?2,00 to $3.00.
Cabin rates between Honolulu and

Hana, Hamoa and Kipahulu. on the
Island of Maul, will be Increased from
?6.00 to $7.00.

C. L. WIGHT.
tf. President.

AUCTION SALE OF "ORPHEUM"
PROPERTY.

Under orders from Hon. Geo. D.
Gear, Secoed Judge of the Circuit
Court of the First Circuit, in fore-
closure cf the mortgage of The Orpfe.-eu- m

Co.. LtiL. to C S. Desky, I Trill
sell at public auction, to the highest
bldfier. for cash, oa Saturday, Novem-
ber IS. A. Dn 1901, at 12 o'clock neon,
at my sales room. 65 Qseea street
that certain parcel at hud. with all
improvements thereoo, and known ts
the Orpaenm Block siteated oa the
northers aide of Fort street This
nroaertr has a froaUge of 12 2--li

feet oa Fort street and contains 3S3
acre. Terms, cash. United States gold
coin. Deeds at expense of parckaser.
For farther Inforaatto. apply at ot-j-ke

pf JAS. F. 3CORGAN.
ACtJoar.

SELECTING A PIANO
" iSf.'t rfiSncwK nt vvfec yWVe heard

ether aiuws and then listen ta the
Vase. Years aae alana manwf actarers
believed it wotttd never he aaaaible ta
get the wonderful tone that has ir.ae
thf plans famaws. Scientific experi-
ments and artistic development have
combined 4a mafce the fame of the
Vose Piano knevjn threnahaut the
civiKsed world.

WaU, iofe, Cfp. .&&
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BY THE
Pajamas, Krmonas, Handkerchiefs

OF SILS IK SVKXY SHADE.

American Eoat-DF-Arn- is qi Japanese ilk!
NOVELTIES IN ALL COLORS.

ASADA. & CO., Limited
HOTL STSEET.

Clans Sprekels & Co.,

Ban kefs.
HONOLULU. - - - H.T.
San Francisco Agents The Nevada

National Bank of San Francisco.
BSAWEICHANOS ON

SAN FRANCISCO The iv.vada Na-
tional Bank of San Francisco.

XONDON The Union Bank of Lon-
don, Ltd.

NEW YORK American Exchange
National Bank.

CHICAGO Merchants National
Bank.

PARIS Credit Lyonnala.
BERLIN Dresdner Bank
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banklt-Cor- po

ration.
NEW ZEALAND ANii AUSTRA-

LIA Bank of New Zealand.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER

Bank of British North America.
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING

AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.
Deposits Received, o&ns Made on

Approved Security. Commercial and
Travelers Credit Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLTJSOTIONS PBOJCPTLT AC
COUNTED FOE.

The Yokohama Specie Bank

LIMITED.

Subscribed Capital ....Yen 24,000,000
Pald-U- p Capital Yen 18)00,000
Reserved Fund Yen 8,510,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.

INTEREST ALLOWED.

The bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit, and
transacts a general banking business.

Branch of Yokohama Specie Bank.
New Republic Building, Honolulu, H.T.

BISHOP & GO

BANKERS.
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK

TNG AND EXCHANGE
BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers'' Letters o
Credit i&sucd, available iu all the

Principal Cities of the World

INTEREST allowed on fixed deport:
SEVEN days notice 2 per cent. (This

form will not bear interest unless it
remains undisturbed for one month.)

Three "Months 3 per cent per an
num.

Six Months 3i per cent, per annum.
Twelve Months 4 per cent. po

annum.

BISHOP & CO.

SAVINGS --BAM

Office at bbakiBg butldlajr oa Mer
chant street.

Savings Deposits will be received
and interest allowed by this Bank at
4i per cost, per aaaum.

Printed copies of the Ra es and Reg-
ulations mavbo obtained m applica-
tion.

BISHOP & CO,
REMOVAL NOTICE.

The Sewing Machine Exchange has
removed to No. 12S8 Fort Street.

All kinds of nacfciaes boegfct soli,
repaired, rested or eicfeaaged.

KOTiCE.

All bills dae me aad net paid by the
ea4 of this stoats, Oct. 31st. will be
placed in the bands of my attorney
for collection.
(Signed) W. WJWRKJHT,

Carriage 04cvIt

..,.
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LAST BO,

At Auction f
On Saturday. November 2nd, 1901.

commencing at 12 o'clock noon, by or-d- er

of John F. Colbnrn, Esq., Troasur
cr of the Orpheum Co., Ltd., f rill sail
at public auction, at my salesroom,
corner Merchant and Alakea stroots,
the following shares of Dcllnquant
Stock of certain shareholders of the
Orpheum Co., Ltd.:
No. Certf. No. Shares. Ass tut Duo

259 50 5th $ 100
260 50 5th. 100
2CI 5th 50
2C2 2a 5th 50
2G3 25 5th 50
261 50 5th 100
26C 50 5th 100
2G7 50 5th 100
271 25 5tlj 50
274 25 5th 50
275 25 5th 50
27G 25 5th 50
2S3 20 5th 40
2S4 20 5th 40
2S5 20 . 5ih 40

;2SC " 20 -- , 5th 40
2S7 20 5th 40
290 CO ' "5th 100
291 50 5th 100
292 50 5th 100
293 50 5th 100
599 30 5th an
300 5 5th 10
301 10 (tn 20
302- - 10 5th 20
202
301 if-t- --- ?

305 10 5th 20
307 10 5th 20
30S 5 5th 10
314 50 4th & 5th 200
315 50 4 th & 5th 200
P.J 6 " 50 4th & 5th 200
317 50 4th & 5th 200
3IS 5ft 4th & 5th 200
331 15 5th 30
332 50 5th 10.1

333 5th 200's337 5th l.i
33S 50 5th 100
339 50 5th 100
340 50 5th 100
341 50 5th lttO
343 500 5th lCOO
35-- J 10 5th 20
359 250 5th 500

WILL E. FISHER
Auctioneer.

NOTICE.

J. A. Durrant's Gasoline Lannoh.
will run every hour during the day
".xcurslons to the U. S. Battleship
"Wisconsin." The beat will leave
Brewer's Landing Wharf promptly on
the hour, 2t

NOTICE.

intending passengers by the Steam"
er "Ventura," leaving Honolulu for
San Francisco on October 29th, are
hereby notified that the above men-
tioned steamer will be given quickest
passible dispatch, not exceeding six
hours at this oort whether she arrives
in the day or night time. Tickets for
the abeve sa'llng must be purchased
on Monday, October 23thf at the office
of the underslqned

This Company will not guarantee to
arrange transportation, nor receive
baggage after the arrival of the
steamer.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.. LTD,
General Aoents Oceanic Steamship-Compan- y.

Honolulu. October 25, 1901.

OFFICES FOrt RENT.

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS
Offices far rent In the McINTYRB
stUTLDINO. now being erected at cor-
ner of Fort and King streets, this city.

pply to E. F. BISHOP.
At C, Brewer & Cog unoa t

HART & CO.
(Trt-merfL.-

y

TIE ELITE' IGECIHiPHtlB'

Pe Cbocolatee and Confection

Ice Crsont asd Ices Water.

?
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OFPIHTY
GROCERIES CHEAP

King Out Entire Stock of the
LATE JAMES

PO Cents on the
CORNER FORT AND

HAWAIIAN$
Eiigiiieeruig and Consknction Co.

ROOMC STANGENWALD DUILDING.

classes Engineering Work Eol.clteo. Examinations. Sur-t- w

Repots made Waterworks, Steam
Ktactxteal Construction. Plans apeclflcatlons Eatlmattes pre-oan-d.

Construction Superintended branches Engineering
Worfcl Contracts sollcltted Railroads, electric steam; Tunnels,
Bridges. Bandings, Highway- -. roundatlons. Piers, Wharves,

SPECIAL ATTENTION fliven Examinations, Valuations,

Reports Properties Investment purposes.

FREDERICK AMWEG, Am. Soc.
Engineer Manager.

CASTLE, JR., Secretary and Treasurer.iffjj? ",'vvrfsviN
rsionri

undersigned assignee Guerrero offers follow-

ing Including good-wi- ll ocery heretofore doing business
under above Miller Beretania.

COMPLETE STOCK GROCE RIES.
FIXTURES INCLUDING COUNT SHELVES, ETC.

BOX... CHEESE SAFE. IRON COMBINATION SAFE.
HORSE. ONE DELIVERY WAGON.

above descriptIon,can
calling

H, LEWIS,
Assignee Guerre Lewis Street

Honolulu. October 1901.
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Opposite Stables.

Of

Alpine Plaster
Herring-Bon- e Metal Lath

AND

Building Specialties.

HAWAIIAN TRADING LTD.
MANUFACTURER'S AGENTS.

1142 Street .. .. .. .. I.ova Building.
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CO..

Champagne Nature (Yin Brut).

0iw7njr fo rare Excellence
commands a higher price in

England than any other
Champagne.

California Hrafness Shop
Fort

WTWL&ZW
Rough. UT

Smooth SIZE

Plaited III
Fine... . STYLE
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INCURABLE HOME IS JJOT DES1R- -

ED BY THE KAIMUKI

PEOPLE.

Formal Complaint filed by Mrs-- Walker

She Objects To Having Irtstitu

tion Near Her Home Mr. Lowrey

Talks About Matter.

The recent recommendation of the
building committee to the trustees of
the Incurable Hospital, that the new
building be located at KaimukL has
brought forth protests. Several of
the residents of the neighborhood of
the recommended site are said to have
very serious objections, and Mrs. M.
h. Walker, who Is living at Kaimukl
and who has recently purchased a lot
nearby the proposed location of the
new hospital has been making efforts
to have the recommendation recon-
sidered, on the ground that to erect
a hospital for incurables on the ridge
would be detrimental to the health of
the people of the neighborhood, as well
as be an injustice to them because of
the distasteful proximity of the Insti-
tution. Mrs. Walker states that in
expressing her own wishes In the mat-
ter she voices the sentiments of her
neighbors. She has applied to the
Board of Health, informally, for as
sistance In the matter, requesting that
the Board take steps to prevent the
erection of a nuisance. She was told
that the power of the Board of Health
does not extend to the abatement of
nuisances not yet in existence, but ad-

vised, if she or her neighbors had anr
material complaint to make, to formal- -

lv express their objections in writing
and lay them before the next meeting
of the Board, for consideration.

F. J. Lowrev, who is one of the com-
mittee appointed bv the trustees of
the Incurable Hospital to lock for a
new location, was Interviewed yes-
terday afternoon on the subject, and
he said that Mrs- - Walker had also ap-

plied to him for action in the matter.
"I suppose the peoDle who have resi-

dences out in that direction," said he.
"are naturally opposed to having the
hospital built there. Mrs. Walker is
much distressed about the matter, say-
ing that she does not regard it either
as safe or pleasant The institution
will be so located that the breezes
and winds that cool one's home must
first blow over and through an in-

curable hospital. However, there Is
not the slightest danger of infection"
from such a cause, the sentiment and
fancy in the matter being the onlr
real grievance. With the building com-
mittee were associated two physicians,
Dr. Herbert and Dr. Wood, and at the
time we were looking over the ground,
they were asked If the establishment
of the hosnital there would in any
wis affoct the health of the commu-
nity. They replied thai there was no
such danger. Personally, I have no
doubt but that the recommendation of
the committee for this location will b
promptly accepted by the trustees
when they hold their meeting for the
purpose. This will probably not be
for some time, as a number of the
trustees aro absent on the Coast

"Of course it Is to be regretted that
the location chosen sjhould be ob-

jectionable to the residents living
near, but when one considers that the
proposed site covers an area of six
acres, with streets all around, and
that it is now practically isolated. It
seems that the objections of persons
who own vacant lots some distance
away, are not very well taken. I do
not "know what the Board of Health
will or can do in the matter. We have
made our recommendation, and I do
not think there Is anv probability of
ts being withdrawn."

Maui Baseball.
A game of baseball "will be played

at Wells' Park next Sunday between
the Maul Athletics and Morning Stars,
the two hot teams on Maui. If the
Morning Stars win this game, they
will be declared champions of Maul
for this season. However, George
Cummlngs of the M. A. A. says that he
will not let the Morning Stars get
ahead, but that he will add a "U" to
the morning, and make it the "Mourn-
ing Stars."

Attractive Art Display.
The Pacific Hardware Company are

deserving of no little praise in the
manner with which they dress their
show windows with paintings of ell,
water color, china, etc., works of art
well worth seeing.

Last week in the western window
were displayed three oil paintings of
Mrs. G. Hudson, the well-know- n Am-
erican artist, who paints Indians with
the same originality of Remington's
best. The three pictures were of Ha-
waiian children and shew Mrs. Hud-
son's genius to advantage. The eyes
are especially good, the subjects in
each case being rls, one eating pol,
one little mite smothered in a pink
lei. the last one holding two cats all
three were fine the poi one especially
so. In the eastern window Is a
display of Miss N. W. King's china
paintings, some of It exqusite work.
"The Three Fates." mounted in sha-
dow box Is very fetching, color and
action belag well distributed through-
out Another verv noticable work
Is the "Oriental Head" mounted In a
gilt frame. This shows very artistic
work, the expression beinsr life-lik- e

and real, and very creditable through-
out.

Besides these and vases plates,
cups aad jardlalers. there was a very
picturesque type of aoaocrome work

In the shape of large plate with cat
shading asd pose being very pretty.

Directly behind the china was bang-
ing a very Sae speciraan of pvocrapar

"Indian Head oa Leather." This lat
ter was dose by the yog artist's sis-
ter. Mfee Bdita Kink, of SaaFraHclsc-I- t

is to be hoped that the psblic
will be treated farther ta exhibitions
of this Wgh order as there is very lit-
tle t It dose here and it is a relief
to turn from phetosrapfas ow aad
again ad eoBtenplate real aad .nat
ural arc

WEATHER YETERDAY.

MeK Heenit
XiaXxsM xevpsntace Ti.

Barwwster 3R57; st4r-- '
R&feTall 83S. -
Meia. Dew Foist &3. .
Mean Relative UsmaiUkr .

Wind.
Xortheast; 3.

Weather.
Showery to clear.

Forecast for Today.
Fresh trades with occaskis&l shawers.
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News or the Town.
Estimates on house wiring givea by the

Hawaiian Electric Co.
A Swedish woman wants work or care?

of children. See cbvss ads.
Pure Tabic Claret at 50 cents per eal

Ion at Hoffschlaeger Co., Ltd, Kin?, near,
BetheL 'J

Don't fail to avail yourself of the cheap
price of silks now offered for sale at Goo'
Kim's store.

Herolcide for the hair. Try it for
dandruff, falling out of the hair, etc. Hoi-list- er

Druff Co.
L. H. Kentwell has been appointed

agent to crant marriage licenses in the
district of Honolulu.

J. n. Townsend, new undertaking halls,
Antonio Ilall, "Cineyard street, riinerals
arranged and conducted.

The Wilder Steamship Company have a
notice in todays paper giving increased
rates to the islands. See notice.

Port, Madeira and Zinfandel, choicest
qualities, at only 75 cents per gallon at
Iloffschlaeger Co- - Ltd., King, near
Bethel.

Our business is in the wheel line; our
hobby is the fixing of the same. Our
place of business ilSG Union street C.
A Cowan.

If your wheel gets cranky and the
spokes get looe and off on the tear,
bring it to the Motor Carriage and Ma-
chine Co.; they'll fix it up.

The Kash Store Co. has an interesting
question to answer in their "ad" this
week. Something about what suspen-
ders are used for. See their "ad."

A few more bottles left yet of that ship
ment of Fredericksburg bottled beer.
Phone Main 140, only $12 per six dozen,
or $2.23 single dozen. Gomes & McTighe.

On Saturday. November 10, at 12
o'clock noon, the well known auctioneer,
.Tames F. Morgan will sell the Orpheum
block to the highest bidder for cash. See
"Auction Sale."

After many months of patient waiting
and careful planning Mclnerny's shoe
store is nearly ready for their opening
in the new Mclntyre block. Watch their
ads. They will interest you.

The girls are the ones to find out where
the best candies are to be found. The
boys may know for their edification and
for the benefit of the maidens we must
reluctantly confess. H. May & Co.

--Have, xqu eyer been injour store on a
Saturday? A day when tlieTsraers-o- n
the telephone wires trip over themselves
and right on us in a bunch yet we han
die them all and now await yours. Lewis
& Co.

You drive your horse hard all day and
then forget all about him during the night
See that he gets good food, bedding and
attention by calling in at the Hotel Sta-
bles ami leaving him there. Jas. Brown,
propr.

That shirt waists are very fashionable
and even promise to be more so, is shown
bv the fact that the large store of Whit-
ney & Marsh. Ltd.. are advertising shirt
waists exclusively for this week at prices
to suit all.

Who was it that called the baldheaded
man "a polished fool?" A girl, they say,
and that's just what they mostly think.
To avoid getting your feelings hurt and
your hair losing itself buy a bottle of
Pacheco's Dandruff Killer.

Cigars are cheap; everyone smokes
them. Yet liow many know a good cigar
when thev smoke it? Few. indeed. To
these few we would recommend a trial of
the La Insular of America cigar, a blend
of tobacco not to be beat David Law-
rence & Co.

On Saturday. November 2 commencing
at 12 o'clock noon. Colonel Will E. Fisher
will sell in his salesroom, cor. of Alakea
and Merchant a lot of delinquent stock of
certain shareholders of the Orphenm Co.,
Ltd. A list of the stock is published in
this paper.

Teeth are often troublesome, require
fixing up. filling and the rest of it To
avoid the expense which is always inci-
dental to such operations, drop into the
New York Dental Parlors, Elite building,
and you can have an estimate given yon
of the cost

Yesterday afternoon, about 1 o'clock,
there was a crowd gathered around the
Fort street Kash store and they were en
joying 'a novel sight. Two little darkies,
one from Virginia and the other native,
were disporting around in a bath tub,
gaily attired in bathing suits, having "a
wet time." It made a .good advertisement
for the firm's towels, etc., and was a very
happy idea. The window was nicely
dressed with bath robes and towels.

Beyond the .Bar.
It is not often that while dropping into

home new place.of business that one runs
up against something; out of the usual
line, but it was certainly more than a
surprise, when passing the place of the
new undertaking house in the San An- -
tomo Hall, to be called in by J. II.
Townsend th proprietor and shown
some samples of his stock.

He was iust unpacking some of the
finest .goods that have ever been snr in
this market Large draped state cas-
kets, with massive corner mouldings and
many other styles.

It is his intention to cater to all class-
es, and in accordance, has provided him-
self with the necessary istock. he has a
first class assistant and is cow ready and
prepared in every way to roadact aid arr-

ange? all funerals placed in his haads.
Embalming a specialty.

J. N. SHAFER

Sewerage and Water Kpes
Attended To.

l!i flfiers Pi)il!y xecitd.

213 Queen St TL Main 135.
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THE BEST
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TAKE YOUR

eXOIGE.

HOFFSCHLAEGER CO., Ltd.

Ta8 Piooscr Wins & 'Liquor Haass

Kin near Bethel.

JUDD&CO
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS.

REAL. ESTATE AGENTS.

INSURANCE.

RENTS AND BELLS COLLECTED.

307 Stangenwald Byilding,

EHA&i&g: Honolulu, T. H.

P. O. Bor 667. Tel. 223 Main.

HoncfoaU Ironworks Ge

...STEAM ENGINE- S-

boilers, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-

ERS, BRASS and LEAD CASTINGS
and Machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmlthlng. Job
work executed on shortest notlcse.

Board, $4.50 per week
25c EachMeals, - - -

PRIVATE ROOM FOR LADIES.

EVERYTHING NEW, CL3LAN and
FHESH.

Jt)e popular Iestaurapt
Bethel Strt, back of PostoClce.

Our X-,ar;-
e:

Grocery Department
Is now In full running order.

GROCERIES
Delivered to Any Part of the City.

DON'T FOBGET OUR.

Fresh Meat Market

C. a. YEE HOP & CO.
Corner Reretania and Alakea.

Phone Blue 2511.

3tp.nana Street. Back of Club Stables

Fine Bath House.
line BarberJIouse.

Fine Imported Cigars.
FineBootPolish Stand

Tie Paifieoii.
HOTEI. NEAR PORT.

CiriMiii,'s Cocktai

StiM iMr n Iraifai aid MM
ICE COLD.

WING LUNG
Fresh Fruits ui Groceries

im una
t.tm

924.

mn jelly
Goetfs Delivered to All Parts of the

City.
FRUITS 1Y EVERY STEAMER.

Corner Kins and Alakea Sta.

S AC HS
ONE SHEET AND

TWO PILLOW OASES
all In one box, and sold at frcrn 32 to $4 per box. Each la hemstitch-
ed nd embroidered and is altos-th- er one of the daintiest novrltlea
vre hav in the stare. Remember the low prices $2 TO S4 A BOX.

J? K

EXTRA SPECIAL
ENGLISH BLACK CHEVIOTS

AH Wool. 60 inches wide; very suitable .for Skirts and Jackets
for women, or suits of clothing fcr raen. Merchant tallsrs are cor-
dially invited to inspect these goods, as they are. very cheap, having.
been imported before the high duty was put on. Worth $ZS0 per yard,
but sold by us at $1 PER YARD.

C J 0

On our center table you'll find a-- oosdlv assortment of choice '--

REMNANTS of COTTON GOODS,.,which we are :ctearing out at 1

Swwj nwviUWSO ri!CC5

s" :

SHOP AT THE

I. S. Saft Dry

POPULAR STORE.

Modem --Oyery aed
FirstClass Board! Hi!

$ Rigs promptly delivered and culled for
in any part of the ciy

-- j

ji re"

THE TERRITORY STABLES

King Street, Opposite Kawaiaitao Church

Goods Ltd

o o o o o o

jt jit j:

Go.,, ltd.

TiEnfiEnpiEioiisrs "m-at- nt 35.

Laegs Shipment
OP

ItjSloO
Es
Yon Co,

,
GHJ-IEJIEIb-

T S1SZET.
MAUT 276.

?3CXKXCKXXXXKXX5COC

Steam

Co,

LIFE
"Oxegro:n.ia,33"

Agents Hamm-Youn- g Ltd.

Sanitary Laundry

Great Rediactioo in Prices...
Having made large additions to our machinery, we are now able to

launder SPREADS. SHEETS PILLOWSLIPS." TABLE CLOTHS. TA- -,
BLE NAPKIN'S and TOWELS, at the ratu of 25 CE.VTS nnr nozRV. -

CASH. .

Satisfactory wrork and prompt ullrery guaranteed.
No fear of clothing being lost-fro- m Strikes.
We invite Inspection of our lannJry and methods a. any time dur-

ing business honrs.

Ring cp MAIN 73, and our wagons will call for your work.

CXXXXXXXXXCOOOCXCOOOC)

Oau (Satriage Pfg Go., Ltd.
m XiYES SHEET. 1ETVEEX BEBETMliUDHIMSI ST.

Carriage IBakers, General Repairing- -

PAIXTIKG, BX.ACKSMITHING,
PBL2ET03TS, BUGGIES AND HACKS aCANTTFACTUBEB.

iWHIGH-CLA- S WOFJK- -

A SMILE AT THE CALIFORNIA
Is wortk walking miles lor, because yon. get a Good. Lone;
Healthy Brink of any DenostlnaUon yoa may choosy to shout
for.
ONIONS asd APPETIZERS a the Lnnch Counter.

VIDA & GRAY, Props.

t
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EAttflNL Hini
CLOSES ITS LilflK

HOUSE OF DEPUTIES REJECTS

THE DIVORCE CANON OF

IISHOPS.

Proposal to Change the Name of the

Church Goes Over to the Next

Trl-ennl- Convention The Clos

ing Exercise.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct 15. The
troublesome question of marriage and
divorce was set at rest for another
three years today by the action of the
House of Deputies of the tri-ennl-

ooaronUon rejecting both of the pro-

posed canons on the subject which
were passed by the House of BiBhops.

The section forbidding the ri

age of a divorced person by a priest
of the church, together with the whole
af oanon 36 was rejected. Canon 37,
whloh nrovldes for the disciplining of
parsons married after being divorced,
mat with a similar fate The HouBe of
DoshUos passed an amendment to
Article 18 of the constitution permit-
ting forms of worship. Both houses
today appointed members of a stand-la- c

committee on capital and labor.
The Rev. Cameron Mann of Kansas J

City was nominated to be missionary
Bishop of North Dakota In the place
f the Rev. Dr. Pierce, who failed of
ictton In the House of Deputies.
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 16. Consid-

erable routine business was trans-
acted at today's session of the tri-

ennial Episcopal convention, and lii
the House of Deputies there was an
animated debate on the proposition
t change the name of the church
This question did not come up as a
dfroct Issue, on a motion to concur
with the House of Bishops in creating
a Joint commission to which the sub-
ject should bo roforred. There was
much division of sentiment In regard
to the matter. A proposal to refuse to
aoasldor the question In any form wa9
strongly supported, but this. It was ar-
gued, would fall to show proper re
spoot to the House of Bishops. Final-
ly, the referenco of the subject to a
joint committee was agreed upon. No
further action will be taken until the
meeting of the general convention In
19W.

Tho Huntington amendment to
Article 10 of tho constitution, which
wns adopted vsterday by the House
of Deputies, was d In by
tho Bishops.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 17. The
convention of the Episcopal

Church rt America has adjourned sine
die. The next convention Is to be
held at Boston In 1904.

The dav was a busv one In both
houses, most of the time, however,
boing taken up In the discussion of

cldd. It vas n greed to make Hono

JTTSgiEifepaJgpa

lulu aal Cat KkstaMry ittricis, &4
to crea-i- e the alsstoMxy district of
ScUbs oat of tie dloeese of Ktvma..
The house failed to csacur, however,
la the proposed eettiss apart of a
portkra of the diocese of SpriagieH,
IlL, as a missionary district. Both
houses agreed to the resort of the
committee on the proposed Hunting-
ton amendment to Article 10 of the
constitution. "his action virtually
relegates the matter to the next gen-
eral convention. On the adoption of
the report, Dr. Huntiagton said he
would now give to the younger men
the continuance of the flght he had be-
gun.

Agreements were reached by the
two houses on several minor matters.
The usual resolutions of thanks were
passed. The closing exercises cf the
convention were Impressive. The
Bishops, attired in their robes of office
and preceded bv Dr. Samuel Hart, sec-
retary of the Hcuse of Bishops, and
Rev. C L. Hutchins, secretary of the
House of Deputies, marched In proces-
sion into the church As they walked
up the main aisle the vested choir of
Trinity and the congregation joined In
the singing. The Bishops were seated
on the platform Inside the chancel,
and prayer service was conducted by
President Lindsay of the House of
Deputies. Bishop Doan of Albany
then called for a contribution to be
applied toward reducing the deficit in
the general missionary fund. The
amount given was not announced, but
It was very liberal,. The triennial pas-
toral letter, was read by Bishop Dud
ley of Kentucky. The benediction
was pronounced by Bishop Tattle of
Missouri, and the convention ad-
journed sine die.

Many of the Bishops. presbyt-r- s and
lay delegates will remain In Califor-
nia for seme time visiting places of in-

terest, but the majority will depart at
once for their homes.

CONDITIONS ON THE ISTHMUS.

Government Forces Defeat Insurgents
in a Brisk Battle.

COLON. Oct. 16. The situation on
the Isthmus of Panama is unchanged.
News has been received here that the
Government forces defeated the insur-
gents recently at Panoneme. killing a
large number. Panoneme is now In
the hands of the Government The
Government loss In the engagement
was forty killed and wounded, among
the latter being Colonel Navla. By a
rrcent decree, all Import duties in this
department were doubled, ad valorem
duties now being 20 per cent All
liquor duties have also been doubled.

U. S. SCHOOL CHILDREN.

Number Attending Places of Instruc-
tion, Public and Private.

WASHINGTON, Oct 16. About 21
per cent of the total population of the
United States attend the public schools
and about 2 per cent of the rest at-
tend private schools, according to the
annual report of the Commissioner of
Education. The grand total In all
schools, elementary, secondary and
higher, public and private, for the
year ending July 1, 1900. was 17.020.-7n- ft

iMinllR. jn Increase, of 282.348 nver
I. the previous year.

9m II MMUM

TESIEHH lfTEIMM

(CtUt$ed fnm Pint Pft.)
Frew that oa the GenuMdwej theeiasire pigikls with tree TestsaiG pecafe-teec- y.

bet their hoodoo wa seaKwhcree.
the Seid sad they sever Inched tiechalk: though they caae sear it sore thaaosce. At half tine the scere stood 12--0

end it leaked Kke a gift te the Athleticsaa right. It was the second half they
piled oa tea peiats. bB theirepportaa-itie- s

for all they were worth. There was
not much ia the Use of gifts throws their
way by their dower aad more aascJeotiSc
opponents taat they did not work for
an tney were worth, it was iras a spec
tator s point et view an usJBterestisg
came and yet did aot lack rush and spirit.
For the HackfeMs Morse played the star
game at r. n. b, sfcowiag cooiaess asd skill
throughout and Jakenberg at L t showed
up to advantage. J. Marcellino was the
particular star of the Athletics, who all
played well, ther combination being venr
rood-- They were swift on man and ball
tnrougbout and played tne game collec-
tively, as it should be played. The teams
were:

Hackfelds. Pnnahou Athletics.
Notley center. ... Robinson
Renear ....... . .1. g.. . . . . . . Armstrong
It. Samoa r.c Fuller
Matlock r.t W. Walker
Jnisenberg . l.t . A.Walker
Clarke r.e. Granwell
Soencer .........I.e... . J. WaterhoHse
Morse ;.r. b.b. . . .J. Marcellino
Harrison I. h. b.. ..
Kiebahn f. b... . G. Waterhouse
Gurrey q Williamson

FAREWELL RECEPTION TO THE

VISUM JESUIT FATHERS

Will Be Entertained at St. Louis Col-

lege Upon Their Return from the
Other Islands.

The congregation of the Catholic
Church is planning a splendid .recep-
tion for the two Jesuit priests, Fathers
Bcannan and Magevney," upon their re-
turn from the missions now being con-
ducted at Walluku. The two eloquent
lecturers will return by the Kinau on
November 16th, which will be on Sat-
urday, and a lecture will be delivered
at the Catholic Cathedral Sunday ev-
ening by Father Boarman.

On Sunday, the 17th, the two Fath-
ers will assist Bishop Gulstan and
Father Valentine at the ceremonies
attending the dedication of the new
Catholic Church at Waiklkl, which will
be under the direct supervision of
Father Valentine. The dedication
rites are to be very impressive, and
will be performed by the Bishop.
Fathers Magevney and Boarman will
address the congregation on the occa-
sion.

On Monday evening, November 18th.
the farewell reception tvIH be given.
St Louis College has been chosen as
the place for1 the reception, and elab-
orate preparations are being made to
make the occasion one of enjoyment
and success. The grounds will be
transformed by hundreds of Japanese
lantern globes. Into a iairy-ian- a ot i- -

PUTTING UP

ib&f. u4 lover 14 greet wilt feel
eed ia creel frsfeete rt efttrticthe a4ttoriM of the ketttr reoafa

aad the .hallway of tie coce which !

will te throws oeea for the reeejKlec
oTthegaescs. Tie. Catholic head ttQI
he 1b attendance, sad a. cocrt wBI he
given-- The Jesaiis wIU deliver brief I
addressees, aad. somber of selectioss
will he given by the Cathottc aaarteL
After the formal program the oecaaJoa
win be aade a social oee. aaa Pro--
tesiasts asd Catholic alike ire cor-
dially invited to be presest at the

to payjheir respects te
the two eloquent lectarera who coadact
ed the enthusiastic mission of three
weeks' duration at the Catholic
Church a short time ago. Fathers
Magevney and Boarman will sail ob
the following Tuesday by the Alameda
for the Coast, bearing with them the
goodwill and friendship, of many Pro-
testants as well as members of the
Catholic Sock.

ADVERTISED LETTERS.

List of Letters remaining uncalled for
at the General Delivery of the Honolulu
Postoffice up to October 27. 1901:

rmstrong. Morris Knight Mrs. J. I'
Andrews, Henry
Auderson, A.
Anderson, L. (2)
Buni, Chas.
Belle. W. J.
Berg. M. A.
Boardraan. Louise
Browa. Ida 31.
Brown. Joe
Brook. Lizzie
Campbell. E. 31.
Catle 3rrs. L.
Christina. Mrs.
Cook, 3fiss S. G.
Collins. J. R.
Cooper, H. G.

E.,

F.
IL

Thos.
Jo

3rrs. F. T.
Miss

Tndd. Mrs. f. n.
W.

.Tuel. Anna
H. A. (2)

"or Letters:'

Lane. A. L.
Lehman. Irving
ileyre. 31rs Augusta
Merz W.

Rev. D.
Nelson, F. A.-
Nelson, Charitv
Nilsen. Mrs. H.
"Norman. Mrs. 3F.
Plaine,
Parker. Mrs. F. L.
Pratt. Urs. L. I
Poulson. 3L E.
Perry,. Mr.
Reillv. Thos.
Reichenberr. P.

Cnnninzhaiu. Alfred Bobbins E.
Dickman. George Sheldon. Henry
Forbes. Sumners. Chas.
jilberr. L. Taylor. J.
Hallinan. Jas. Baylor, Walter
Harris, Jfiss Annie FTramor.
Haber.
TTnrrison. Henrv
Harri!
Honshtnilin?.

Jonw. R.
3Irs.

Keyser.

Capt.

Mary

L.
Jr.

Taylor. Mrs. Lucr
Von Reidroan. C. R.
Warren, Messrs.
Walton. II. P.
Wnrrrn. J. !.
Wallaee. W. B.
Weible Louis
Wilcor. 3Iiss E. L,

Kinney. Clarence
Packages.

Drew. J. F.
Wlipn calllnz for above mail, please ask

McDonald.

JOSEPH M. OAT, Postmaster.

A Word to Travelers.
The excitement incident to traveling

and change of food and water often
brings on diarrhoea, and for this reason
no one should leave home with out a bot
tie of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera ana
Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by all
drurgists and dealers. Benson, Smith &
Co agents for Hawaii.

Subscribers to The Republican not
receiving their papers promptly will
confer a favor by notifying the Busi-
ness office. Telephone Main 218.

BOARD AND ROOMSr

ROOM AND BOARS Honolulu Hotel.
Rooms, $2.50: board. $4.00 per week.
Best in town: single mpnls 'JTt ronfs
Sunday dinner, turker. cjiirirpn. t4--
etc., zA cents. '
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at state at the White

Used and the
the world.

A fit for 'the.' gods
mortals.

C"THE aUEEK TABI.E WAXBBS?

Served dinners Hbus,
TjyEoyalty reigning Princes throughout

beverage

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTIONS.

For Safe by MiCFJMJIiE CO.. Ltd., Rinilylu.

WHITMAN &CO.
CARRY IN STOCK

Cleanable Refrigerators,
Ice Cream Freezers,

Water Filters,
Lamps. Water Coolers,

HmHmlmHlHKlHHmlBmmW XT

ELLSraimSmBmHHiLmBBBSSHBfe.
EaHLImfliSBaarKSmHHHLmLB

Guns, Ammunition, Razors,
Knives and Plated Ware
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A GOOD ARGUMENT
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WANTED,

WANTED A Sweedih woman waat
work. Accustomed to any iiad of
hoaee work or take care of children.
Apply 1017 Bethst streec

WANTED To buy wxcosd hand wlaj
macbiue; Singer preferred. 12SS Pirt
street

VV.VNTED Partner with a sa&all capHal.
to increase cood paying bssiaess. IsJ, Republican eJace.

WANTED Class now fotaaed for Spaa-is-h

coaversstion. For particulars ad-
dress Box WO.

WANTED To se, same fine whit Dia-
mond rings; abo fine opal ri&cs: rea-
sonable prices. Watches repaired oa
time. G. Diets, watchmaker and jew-J- r.

Fort st near Hotel, ia Preacotfs
itore.

WANTED Girl to do laundry work.
Apply Sanitary Steam Laundry, ao

and South streets.

FOR RENT.

FOR REXT Single or suite of furnished
rooms;, central location. Apply Mac-
kenzie, El Premcro Building. Alakea St.

FOR RENT Furnished Trout room; S
per month. Small furnished room. $5.
o3 Vineyard street.

FOR RENT Furnished rooms, mo,
ijuito proof; electric light, pleasant lo-

cation: meals can be had or not. Ap- -.

ply to Langton Building:. Kins street.

FOR RENT Nicely-furalshe- d room;
suitable for two Rentlemen. No. 411

Vineyard street, between Fort and
Nuuanu.

FOR RENT Newly rurnls&ed froat
rooms, from $1.50 up; due lomtka.
Cor. Vineyard and Punchbowl.

ROOMS and board, newly furnished
mosquito-proo- f, electric lljbts: aho,
Inst table board: terms
Helen's Court, adjoining Elite build-in- ?,

on Adams' Lane, off Hotel street.
Tel. White 3101.

FOR RENT Two "2)"story"bouse at
Kckaulike-P- a on Yuung street, contain-
ing 2 Ledroomn ujwtairs, and 2 bed
rooms, 1 double room, parlor, dintus
room, kitvhen, bath room and patent
water closet down stairs. Kapiolanl
Estate, Ltd.

COMFORTABLE COTTAGES ON the
premises of the Sanitary Steam Laun-
dry Co. Ltd., Marmion and South
streets. The cottages contain 4 roosas
kitdteu and bath room. No extra
charge for hot and cold water and
elertrie lights. Rant reasonable. Ap-
ply on the premises to J. Lightfoot
manager.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE New Automatic Sewfac
machine. Best in the world. Sold on
Installment, easy payments. 12SS"Pbrt
street

The LA INSULAR OF AMERICA cigar is unlike any other 5c cigar as regards
SHAPE, QUALITY, and WORKMANSHIP. The smoker notices its distinctiveness and
likens it to the MANILA of old. The American Insular is made of a blend of tobacco par-
ticularly desirable for this climate, in a factory where personal cleanliness is exacted.

It has that MANILA flavor and effect so desirable in the tropics.
We give each dealer a guarantee whereby he may return the cigars anytime with-

in one year and receive purchase price paid in full. Dealer can't get stuck, can he? If out
of town buyers return them we will pay freight charges. Not much risk there either. But
don't think that a cigar which we unconditionally back to this extent everywhere is any-
thing like the cigars made by manufacturers generally. It is altogether different.

It will cost the dealer a 'little more because it costs us more, but any dealer who
has sold the La Insular of America will tell you it is his leader today.

The trade name is registered by us at Washington, D. C. The labels purchased by
us of the Lithographer and the cigars made under our personal supervision to order. It has
taken one year to produce this brand. It is a PERFECT smoke.

DAVID LAWRENCE & CO.. LIMITED
Fort near Merchant Street, Honolulu
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THE CATHOLIC MISSION II USUI

f A
JWonderful Work of the Famous Priest "Who Devoted His
? Later Life to Ministering to the Unclean "Was

First S ationed On Hawaii When He
Came to These Islands.

JaiBBfaiS8ffiHHaMHWBIHBW

-

history of Father Damien is
U history or the Catholic
Otmrch at Molokai; It is a bis-tar- y

thrilling with pathos. In- -

fitting as a romance, and ending
like a tragedy.

Trwmfoo. Prance, is & small village
in Ow level lands of Brabant. It lies
in Of south of these lands and almost
tondar the shadow of Louvaln. that
Onwc university town, being but six
wflcs'to the north of it.

In Um Tillage Is a house of the aim-)M-

type a bouse that would hardly
attract the eye, even of a pilgrim yet
one to which some day pilgrimages of
HnoMass touring the world may
he nwd, as the very village has be-

come hallowed in Hawaii by reason
of the glorious name of hitn who was
born tterc. and from there went forth
to martyrdom with a heart that nver
)ttri4 htm oven unto the end.

There was bom January 3rd. 1840.
Joseph Damlon de Veuster, the sev-
enth of sight children of whom two
wwe hhhs and two were priests. He
was very early in life noted for the
abapHcJty and purity of his character.
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THE ISLAND OF MOLOKAI. AS

The sports of childhood did not at-

tract him, yot he was a healthy, ro-bu-

lad, not given to brooding. He
lovod JLbo fields that encircled his ra-

tivo village; he wandered there wrap-
ped In childish reveries a poet with-

out passion, dreaming the dreams that
no ono but himself could Interpret
He fulluwod the sheep to their past-
ure, and sported with the lambs, and
he was known by all the shepherds
thereabout and was called fondly and
familiarly "the little shephord."

So passed his younger days In the
hamlet, that but for the fate and re-

nown he made for himself in Molokai.
ralght never have been known or nam-
ed abroad.

The young de Veuster was in no
wise .encouraged tt consider the life
of a prlast with its manifold trials.
He was sent to the "Cours Moyen" at
Dralno le Comte. where he received a
commercial education While he was
at tils school the Redemptorist Fath-
ers gave a mission In th neighbor-
hood. Joseph attended It He was
profoundly Impressed. His cousin,
ays of h'ra. at th's time- - "Joseph

came home from that mission ovi- -

CEMETERY VT THE LEPER

death struck bv somethlntr that had '
been saW. for instead of retiring to j
rest, ho used to stay up a good part
of the night praying earnestly to God.

While ta this serious vein he re-
solved upon entering a religious order.
His brother Augustus was then an
eoaloslastlcal student of the Religious
Congregation of the Sacred Hearts of
Jesus and Mary, better known as the
PlcpsM Fathers and d from

tao name of the house In the Jaubourg
St. Ontoine, in Paris, whore they wens
first established To his brother Joseph
he made his wishes known, and was
advised by him to follow in the foot-
steps of the fathers of Picpus. "With
what reluctance we know not, the
father's consent was obtained and
Joseph became a Lay Brother In the
Congregation he was ultimately to
adorn as one of its greatest lights.

la 1SC3, while Father Damlen was
gtlll in minor orders, his brother Paia- -

phlle was directed by his superiors to
prepare himself for the voyage to Ha-
waii, then better known as the Sand-
wich Islands. These beautiful islands
had been placed In 1825 by Pope Leo
XII In the special care of the "Picpus"
Congregation, their chief duty being
the "preaching of the gospel to the
heathen."

But, no sooner had Father Pam-phll- e

received his commission, than
he was prostrated by an attack of
thypus fever. His passage in an out- -

ward-boun- d vessel had been engaged
and his preparations for his departure
completed, but for some months ha
could not hope to enter upon so ardu
ous a duty as had been allotted to him.
What was to be done? An Inspiration
seized Father Damlen. He hastened
to the bedside of his brother and ask-
ed If It would be a consolation to him
if he were to offer himself as a sub-
stitute. His prayer was granted and
after he had said the last farewell
to his family after he had given a
last and fond look at the land of his
birth he loveu so well. Father Damlen
embarked on the vessel which set sail

SEEN OFF KALAUPAPA.

immedlately to these far away islands,
lost In the immensity of the great
Pacific.

On the feast day of his patron, SL
Joseph, March 19th, 1S64, Father
Damlen landed at Honolulu. Fot this
ty-eig- ht years the "Picpus" Fathers
had been established in the Hawaiian
Islands when this, the youngest mem-
ber of the congregation arrival.

He was twenty-fou- r years of age,
fresh from the University of Louvaln,
having had no practical experience as
a teacher or a preacher in the church
or In the world; h's services were
sorely needed, but he had yet to be
ordained before he could be forward-
ed to the field of action. It was not
long, however, befcre he received his
ordination. He said his first mass at
Whitsuntide. 1SC4. and immediately
af terw ards set forth upon his duties as
a priest

All early travelers in the Hawaiian
'elands, all tourists, all of our con-
temporaries who have become ac-
quainted with the natives of these Isl-iud- s.

have united In celebrating the
harms of the Hawailans as a race.

From the day of the first settlement

SETTLEMENT, MOLOKAI.

of the whites in Hawaii these "sav
ages could have taught them by pre- -

cept and example etiquette and social
ceremony that would have graced the
"Salons" of Europe all native to thej
land, natural to the people, bred in
the bone and transmitted in their
blood and all lost upon the foreigner
who tro often was a bore or a bully.

Father Damlen found his flock not
blameless. bu apart from the sin of
Adam, he, wites to his brother; "You
could not wish for better people
gentle, pleasant mannered, exceeding-
ly tender hearted, they neither seek
to amass riches, nor live la luxury, or
dress finely; but arc most hospitable!
and ready to deprive themselves of
the necessaries in order to supply
your every wajiL"

For nine years Father Daniea was
stationed In Hawaii. His parish ws
a large one. Upon, the bclc of a mule
he followed aaouata-l-s trails, is rala

or shine. He said Bass, in torn, at his
several widely scattered, chapels.
These chapels he builded with sack
help as he could command- - He Delat-
ed them and decorated them to salt
the taste of the natives and kept them
in repair. There were three thousand
natives in his district and of these
he said:

"Well. I certainly love my savages,
who will soon be more civilized than
Europeans. They all here know how
to read and write, and are quite well
dressed on Sundays."

The end was not yet. The aspira-
tions of that dauntless soul could
not permit its possessor to remain con-
tented with the round of parish work
in Kbhala, Hawaii. His fiour ap
proached. Being present, as guest,
at the dedication of the Wailuku
church, Bishop Margret expressed, his
sorrow that he had not missionaries
enough so that he might spare one
for the care of the suffering" lepers
at Molokai. Eagerly Father Damien
appealed to the Bishop, reminding
him that recent arrivals from Europe
had made the case clear enough.
"Monseigneur," said he, "here are
your new missionaries; one of them
can take my district, anu if you will
be "kind enough to allow it, I will go
to Molokai and labor for the poor lep-
ers whose wretched state of bodily
and spiritual misfortune has often
made my heart bleed within me."

That very day without one word of
farewell Father Damien embarked
with the Bishop on a small vessel that
had touched at the Is'and of Maui with
a consignment , of fifty lepers bound
for the settlement of Molokai. Upon
their arrival at the settlement, the
Bishop called all the people together
and addressed them in a voice quiver-
ing with emotion: "So far, my chil-
dren." said he, "you have been left
alone and uncared for. But you shall
be so no longer. Behold, I have
brought you one who will be a father
to you. and who loves you so much
that for your welfare, and for the sake
of your immortal souls, he does not
hesitate to become one of you, to love
and die with you."

Thus, in his thirty-thir- d year, Father
Damien voluntarily entered upon his mis-
sion among the lepers, a mission that
was at last crowned with glorious mar-
tyrdom.

As is well known, the island of Molo-
kai i forty miles in length and but seven
miles in the widest part. From the su-
perb cliffs that line its northern shore
it tapers to a narrow deert in the south.
One may pass in a few hours' ride from
Gardens of Eden, walled in by fernclad
palisades and fed by slender waterfalls
that seem to leap from the very clouds,
and are trebled in volume after every
shower, to a land that has never drank
a wind clouds
are wrung dry before tKey8asr -thcir -

shadow on it nnd from shore to shore it
if a living desolation.

Under those rain fed windward cliffs

CATHOLIC CHURCH AT MOLOKAI.

TOMB AND THE

lies a plateau, about six thousand acres
in extent, washed on three sides by the
tumultuous sea, while the fourth side
is guarded by a precipitious mountain
wall two thousand feet in height, lhe
land there is grassy nnd undulating, scan
tily supplied with trees as one approaches
the cliff. The rocky shore affords no
landing save in fair weather. Nature
seems to have set this almost inaccessible
ongue of land aside for a particular

purpose. It was omv hot lava that noweu
into the sea that cooled it and claimed
t for its own. A grievous land it is.

for this is the site of the Leper Settle-
ment on Molokai. Nothing can be more
formidable than the walls of adamant
that shut It out from the heights and
depths of surpassing beauty. The very
walls themselves are decked with dangling
Ktrdens of flowers and ferns, festooned
with pendulous vines that are but a fore-
taste of the perennial loveliness of the
verdant vales beyond them.

Damien did not pause to con
template the natural beauty of his environ-
ment the sumptuous adornments of per-
petual summer, the splendor of the sea.
He bad no time Tor the delights of the
eye: his five senses failed him as he sur
veyed his painful exile.

It was in May. 1S73. that Father Da
mien arrived at Molokai. Aboat eighty
lewrs wsre in the hospital: the others
with a few helpers had taken their abode
further up toward the valley. J. aey had
cur down the old "paahaW Ereves t
build their hoBses, though a gret maay
had nothiuK but branches of castor oil
tree with which to ceastrect their small
shelters. These seaait fraaaes were cov
ered with sugar case leaves: the eest
ones with "ili grass.

Father Dsea was sheltered duns
several isosth uuier the single tpa-danu- s"

tree whkh is preserved tm to
the present tiwe. ad ttsderaeftth which
Father Dsaue Is swried. Usder sack
primitive reefs were Kviag. peS meH.
withoat destiactMta ef age or sex, eld
or cw cases, xtt mere ec ks strangers te

i one another these unfortunate outcasts
of wdety.

Kindness to alL charity to the seedy,
a. sympathizing ha&d to the smTerers aad
the dying. In conjnsctioa with a solid
religious instruction to the Usteaers
thtee were the constant mecss of intro-
ducing moral habits among the kpers.

The following extract from one of
Father Damien's letters, addressed to his
brother, will jive an idea of Father Da-

mien:
"These ten years I have been on the

mission, I have bulk a church and a
chapel every year; I am not ashamed to
act as a carpenter or mason when It is
for the glory of God. . . I was a little
annoyed at seeing my last letter printed
in the Anna!es Catholiques.' Once for
all, let me tell you I don't like that done.
L want to be an unknown to the world.
and now I find that I am beinj talked
about on all sides, even in America.

"During the winter I worked hard to"
build a pretty tower and enlarr?, my
church (present church of Molokai).
Manual work is very good for my health,
and I feel well and happy among my sick
people. Since my arrival here 1 have had
the opportunity of closely observing and,
as it were, touching with my hand, hu-

man misery under its most terrible as-

pect. Half the people are hKe living
rorpses which the worms have already
begun to devour, at first internally, after-
ward externally until the most loathsome
wounds are formed, which very rarely
heal

In a sketch so brief as this it is not
po&sibl to enter into the details of the
life of Father Damien at Molokai. The
ienutiful church standing there now,
which he built with his own hands, and
under the shadow of which he sleeps an
eternal sleep, is an eloquent monument
to his memory.

Father Damien was the veritable shep-
herd of his flock. In less than six years
after he had taken charge of his people
at the settlement, sixteen hundred lepers
had been buried under his immediate
ministration, acting as priest, undertak-
er and carpenter, making the coffins and
digging the graves himself.

One of the most beautiful tributes
ever paid him came from the heart of one
who is not a Catholic The
Liliuokalani, wrote this to Father Damien
in 1SS1 :

"Rewrend Sir: T desire to express to
you my admiration for the heroic and
disinterested service you are rendering
to the most unhappy of my subjects.

"I know well that your labors and sac-
rifices have no other motive than the
desire -- to do good to those in distress,
and that you look for no reward but from
the Great God, our Sovereign Lord who
directs and inspires you. Nevertheless,
to content my own earnest desire, I beg
of you, Revenend Father, to accept the
decoration of night Commander of the
Royal Order of Kalakaua, as a testimony

-of- - jin -mr fr aliiratlonj'oi-,tli "cffnr,t
vou are waking to relieve the disrres- - and
lessen the sufferings of these afflicted
people, as I myself had occasion to see

SHOWING FATHER DAMIEN'S

HISTORIC TREE.

on my recent visit to the settlement
am,

"Your friend,
"LILIUOKALANI."

For more than sixteen years Father
Damien ministered to the spiritual and
temiwral wants of the lepers of Molokai.
For thirteen yeans he showed no signs of
leprosy but he always felt that .sooner
or 'later his hour must come and that
he must die of leprosy among his people.
At last a letter was received from him
containing these appalling words: "Hav-
ing no doubt of the true character of my
di-ea- I feel calm, resigned and liap-pi- er

among my people. God alone knows
what is best for my own satisfaction, and
with that conviction I say daily, 'Fiat
volunta tua.' Please pray for your

friend, and commend me and my
luckless people to all servants of the-- !

Lord."
That paragraph in print went around

the world to give all men assurance
that there are still priests of the charch
who are sacrificing their lives for the
dory of God and the love of their fellow
men.

His life work was accomplished aad
It must forever remain one of the noblest
examples of devotion and self sacrifice
in the world's history.

The church he bailt is still there, ia
charse of Fathers Vendelia and Joseph,
with four lay brothers and fodr Sisters
of the Sacred Heart to help them in
their work of abnegation aad e.

JEAN SEBATE.

A Profitless Venture,
From the Springfield Republican.

It Is stated of. the SS latest arrivals
from the Alaskaa gold district of
Nose that sot one of theni brought
hack as much money as was takes
out. Ua.aetleahy this: may be said
of the whole A&skaa goM develop- -
WAssat ?fr-- Vs AAa Wa Man-- imnrmsbkb at bisks wet ccis vwcw
thaa it has yielded. Is yellow metaL J

IMEUieiUIOK OF

PRISON OISGIFJIE

SYSTEM IN VOGUE IN GREAT

BRITAIN AND THE UNIT-

ED STATES.

From the Time a Convict Enters Brit-is- h

Pr.'son He Proceeds In De-

grees of Punishment Toward Lib-

erty Tickets of Leave.

amelioration of prison discipline
THE the last twenty years has been

marked that even those persons
who rarely observe anything haTe

noted the change. The abolition of the
contract system, although not general in
the United States, is practically so in all
the Northern States, and it no longer ex-
ists in any European country. It3 abuses
were so varied and incurable that it was
necessary to root it out entirely, and this
has been done, except in a few States in
the South, where the social conditions are
such as to prevent any radical changes
unless pushed with persistent effort. That
was the most important step made in pris-
on reform, and its good effects upon the
prisoners are so obvious that they cannot
be questioned. There is. however, little
harmony of method in the prisons of dif-
ferent States, or even in the muerent pris-
ons of the same State, the management of
each institution being the author, for the
most part of its bodv of rules and regula-
tions, although in 2ew York a long step
in the centralization of authority has been
made, and in the similar methods of ad-
ministration.

' In Britrsh Prisons.
It is possible that, with the frenuent

.improvements made in the condition of
convicts in recent years, those who profit
by them may be interested In the methods
employed in Great Britain, where the dis-
cipline is stern and unyielding, and every
day of a sentence has twenty-fou- r hours
of time in it. It has fallen to my lot to
do a lone "lagging" in a public works
prison in England, and the experience has
no alleviating memory. It was simply un-
alloyed hades.

On conviction and sentence the prisoner
is taken to a county prison to do nine
months of separate confinement. This is
spent in a larpe cell, well warmed, lighted
and ventilated without a bed for the first
three months.wit h a bed two niehts in
the week for another three months, and
then with increasing frequency until the
last month, when a bed, with sheets, rug
aud pillow, is given every night

The work is sowing bags and weaving,
nnd the task is as much as a green hand

m do with industry. The food is ample
iut unvaried 23 ounces of bread daily,

Tiade from unbolted flour: a pint of gruel
ror breakfast and supper, based upon 4
ouiit'es of oatmeal and a mat of,soup Xoc
dinner1 foiifilays iirtbe week and 3 ounces'
of meat on the other three davs, with 8
ounces of potatoes daily. Th" food is
Hean. served in the cell, hot and is am-
ple for a man not working i t the open
air.

No one except a keeper comes into the
ell. The governor of the prison passes

the open door dailv. and the doctor comes
"f summoned No ?wks except" a Bible,
iraer book and hvmn book are civen. and
there is no variation in this awful period.
n which many won break down phvsical-'- v

or mentally. The keeper is not allowed
o speak to a prisoner except in the brief-- t

terms, and tlin oulv to issue an order.
I spent six TTionths in this separate nt

without hearing a human voice
pyept at church service, and the whole
une months of "separates" without speak-;n- z

to a fellow prisoner. The intention
of this Iniprisonr-'en- t is to givethe pris-
oner a resizing nse of his position, and
t fetches him even- - time by its cold. calm.
llrmr unoTmncsnz oppression.

The "separate" finished the
)rinn"r is transferred to the public

worts prison, of which there are now four
'n England Dartmoor. Portland. Park-hur- st

and Borstal with a female prison
nt Aylesburv. in Oxfordshire. Men who
wre engaged in the same offens. or
brothers, are not sent to the same prison.

Punishment of Men.
The transfer ia made In a prison car.

which is simply an exclusive carriage, and
the traveler is not made the wretched vic-
tim of public curiosity.

Arriving on the public works, the pris-
oner is assigned to outside work and kept
at It. There is an average of one warder
br assistant warder to every ten men, be-
sides a battalion of the Royal Infantry
for guards at each station. These ward-
ers are long service men with first-clas- s

dischanres from the armv. naw or marine
or"3 in which school they have learned

tnnr an oroer irom a superior is sacrcu.
They are forbidden to construe any of-

fense they mav observe in any other way
than as a subject of report, and report
means punishment in 990 eases out of 1.-O-

Punishment consists of confinement in
separate cells, light and warm, with one
pound of bread and one pint of water
daily, loss of class, privileges of writing
or receiving letters or visits. For assaults
on officers the penalty is flogging with
pjther the cat or birch, not more than
thirty-nin- e strokes of eithr; bat bo man
fails to be taKen to the hospital who has
received twenty cats of the cat The work
!s redeerains marsh land, building fort-
resses, quarrying stone or cutting it for
building purports. But the day's work,
even in summer, is rarely more than seven
hours. Meals are taken In the cells, and
the food i not sufficient. There are no
fat men In pnal servitude. It k pre-
scribed to the fraction of an ounce and if
the prisoner feels that he has ot his al-

lowance he can, at all tiices, have it
weighed or measured in his own presence.

Classes of Convicts.
As his sentence wears away the prison-

er passes into different classes, which are
shown bv the facings oa his jacket with
increased privileges : and the last year of
ais senteace. If he has beu a good-cou-dn-

man throughout, may be speut ia the
special das, whkh gives him a blue
dress, visits every two souths and mere
frequent letter?. The harde o peaal
erritud falls In with the perpetual

which never relaxes. No mas
can so oat of sijrht of the sScer ta charre
of his parrv cor pass hehiad him. He
tsasfc sot talk, laugh, nor evea smile. He
is et allowed anv other srtiele ia n
DossesefesL than a haudfcerchkf. He caa.
have ao paper nor peacil. hut piece &t
amp, one towel oa woedeu sfeou, cue
ftt?. tim cap and washbasin. He must
he sHint. e&ediest xad, ahheucfe the rules
de sot y .. he mast leek as miserable
sw it is fate&kd to make him feeL The

weekly dietary scale, sever changes. There
are aa helidays except Goed Friday aal
CBrurtuaw. aud these are oalr tearfc! bv

service, which aerer ehuuges. No
ouutoers ever coae to seems, uor are
there asy visitors ever admitted iato the
prisoa. Ia eight years sever heard a.
woaauafs voice ia speech or swag: sever
tasted fruit, cor asy other vegetable tfcaa
peas sad potatoes ; sever spoke to a fel-
low prisoner except sarreptitiousSy. Dur-
ing imprkesmest the worst offease possi-
ble is to have tobacco. The heel of an
old pipe that is blowisr about, searched
up, will cost six moaths sfeort time If
cacghc Every man ia Marched five times
a day; his cell ts visited aad searched
two or three times a week, aad yet the
men do get tobacco, aad take long risks
to get it

Oa discharge the prisoner receives a
tieket-of-leav- e, which may be easeeied atany time before the expiration of the whole
senteace; also, three to six pounds sterl-
ing gratuity (f!3 to $30 of United States
money). His hard treatment ha done
hisa so good, for 55 per cent of the men
ia peaal servitude are seco&d-timer- s, and
iu per cent are third-timer- s. After that
they are dead.

i

KELLY KENNY.

Something About the Hyphenated
South African Leader.

Marquit De Foxtcnoy fit lYathingtoi
Pott.

la. announcing the other" day that
General Kelly-Kenn- y had been ap-
pointed to the post of adjutant gen-
eral of the British, army, in succession
to Sir Evelyn Wood, I omitted to state
that he was an Irishman and a Roman
Catholic, hailing from the County
Clare. He Is the son of Thomas Kel-
ly of Treanmannagh, County Clare,
and the Kenny is a surname which he
added to his own on his succession to
the landed property of an uncle. He
is one of the few field officers whose
reputation has not suffered In connec-
tion with the South African campaign,
for military men are well aware that
the principal credit fox the surrender
of General Cronje and of his force
the first crushing blow inflicted by
the English ou the Boers belongs to
him.

Incidentally, I may state that Gen-
eral Sir William Butler has entirely
recovered not only his miliary prestige
but likewise the good will of the pub-
lic. It may be remembered that Just
before the outs.t of the war Sir Wil-
liam, while acting Governor General
at the Cape, protested In the strong-
est fashion against the foolishness of
the policy which neglected to keep
military preparations In line with the
aggressiveness of the course to which
the home government had committed
him. Sir William declared that It
would require at least 200,000 men to
vanquish the Boers, as well as a great
deal more ordnance than England at
that time possessed In South Africa,
and insisted that It was tniquit0U3 to
provoke war without being prepared
for it For this he was recalled, held
up to public obloquy as something
very much akin to a traitor, and sub-
jected to so much public execration
that when Queen Victoria visited
Bristol to open the infirmary there he
was requested to keep away and ab-

stain from the position which he
should have assumed bv her side as
general In command of the district,
'est the hooting and hissing with
which It was expected he would be
greeted bv the nopulace should map
h pleasure of her majesty.

Every warning he uttered, however,
has come true, and the English people
low realize that there was at least
ne general clever enough to see
hlngs as they really were, and who

had the courage to say so. Sir Wll-Ma- m

is being treated with the most
marked and Otingulshed considera-
tion by the War Department under
Us new adminlsratfon. Lord Roberts
has been staying with him as his
ruesr, and all the wives of the sub-

altern officers at Plymouth, who ab--taln-ed

at first from calling on Lad'-Butle- r

on account of the unpopularity
of her husband, are now cruelly re-

gretting that thev were eo short-'ghte-d

and that they did not show
Miemselves more friendly when Sir
William and his talented wife, the
nainter of the "Roll Call," and of other
stirring battle scenes, were under a
totally undeserved cloud.

Responsibility of Common Carriers.
From the Boston Transcript.

The Maryland Court of Appeals has
'ccently given a decision to the ef-

fect that common carriers are respon-
sible for injuries to passengers- - in
their conveyances, "which may be In-

dicted bv drunken and disorderly per-
sons. The court, reviewing a case
that was brought before It, says: "If
there Is danger, or after they ought to
iared. and the employes fail to re-Ti'-

subdue or overpower the tur-
bulent Individual, after knowing: that
there Is dange, or after they ought to
have known that there ws danger. If
they had not exercised proper care,
that failure Is negligence, for the con-
sequences of which the company Is
liable." The drunken passenger Is al-

ways a nuisance and often a menace,
aud the court's words have a wide ap-

plication outside of Maryland.

Plowshare In Place of Krags.
From the Minneapolis JosraaL

Dr. Edward Everett Hale Is at the
head of a movement for sesdiag mod-er- a

agricultural impleae&ts to the
Filipinos. Soon the impulsive Tagal
will he ridlsg merrily a. a cultivator
or a harvester "instead of mounting
barbed steeds to fright the souk of
fearful adversaries."

Honors Easy.
Sue You ksow, Jehu, yea premisied

me a sealekis wrap, aad--
ne Aud you premised to keep my

stoek'nKs darsed. aud yea haveu't deae it.
She WelLyea don't meaatesayyeul!

break year premise ea taut aecauBt?
He TTeS. it's just tafat. Y dsa't

give a dara, aad I dea't give a wrap.

- e a
7- - ny , trAfi, .. C

mug m in

mm inn
Cruaked Bock, Sand

and Cement Now-Bein- g

Used.

IBiCK kM STONE MOST 61YE WAY

THE NEW PROCESS IS KNOWN AS

"POURED" METHOD OF

CONSTRUCTION.

Several New Structures In Honolulu
Built by the New Process and It
Promises to Become Very Popu-

lar In This City.

IDEA in building, which has
A;NEW comparatively recently been

in cities of tho mainland,
has reached Hawaii and is being

put into practice extensively In Hono-
lulu. Brick and stone are dispensed
with and a preparation of cement takes
their place, the cement being "pour-ad-"

into wooden molds or forms,
which when the mass "within them has
hardened to rock-lik- e firmness and
solidity, are removed, leaving a per-
fect fireproof, and substantial wall,
column, roof, or whatever other por-
tion of the bnilding has been molded.

These buildings have come to be
known as "poured" bulldlng3, and such
a one in process of being constructed
Is the new Punahou Preparatory
School, at Oahu College. A visit to
the new building will be to most

a revelation. The walls of
the structure are rapidly going up, the
Mitire sides of the building being rais-
ed IS Inches during yesterday. The
apldlty of tho building and Its com-

parative Inexpenslveness are Its chief
dements of value.

The peculiar conditions of the Ha-
waiian Islands render this method of
'jttlld'ng most desirable, since all the
materials necessary for the substantial
oart of the structure are right at hand
injl do not need to be freighted acrosasg
tbeocearu The solid ta formed of7as
mixture of crushed rack, rock sand
and cement, with sufficient wator to
bring it to a soft doughy consistency,
and Into the molds that are prepared
to receive It this mixture Is poured,
allowed to harden, and by this procos
becomes solid wall.

Process of Construction.
The cribs or forms Into which the

mixture is prured and molded are so
built that the Iowr portion can be
slipped oft and placed on top of the
upper, the upright fixtures being left
-- tat'onary as the vall goes up, so that
a firm grip mav be kent on the wall
ind the perpendicular direction main-
tained. The cement mixture dries and
hardens completely with'n a period of
twelve hours, and as soon as one
'trata hardens the crib Is removed
frrm the slides on either side and
!aced In those above, form'ng another
rib some three fet In height, ready

for filling. In the wall structures, to
'ncrcase the tensile strength, long,
wlsted rods of steel are stood upright

through the space of the crib, and
when the cement mixture Is poured
Into the crib and hardens the twisted
--ods are imbedded in the formation.

An ingenious piece of machinery Is
used for the mixing of the crushed
--ock and cement. Quantities of crush--- d

rock and rock sand. In the proper
proportions, are thrown into a revolv
'off cvlinder and to this 13 added the
nrescrlbed amount of cement dust.
Water from a pipe leading to tho cen-
ter of the cvlinder. or barrel wheel,
's then slowlv allowed to run. and the
wheel revolves, churning and mixing
the materials thoroughly until a
loughy mass of the ra'xture Is ready
for the wheelbarrows and tho levator.
o be taken to the ton of the wall and

Toured Into the waiting cribs.
Elaborate Patterns Possible.

The shape and Imprint of the hard-
ened mass Is an exact reproduction
of the Inside of the crib, and bv this
process elaborate patterns In decora
Mon can be molded Into the hardened
--ock. Th f'ont of the Club stables
was moldf d in this way. and the entire
building of the Automobile stables Is
if "poured" material, as i also the
foundation of the Young building and
be Sachs building now going up. The
ribs may be so arranged as to give

the appearance of cut stone, the pat-
tern being: checked off In blocks. Elab-
orate cast'ngs are don? on the columns
nnd about the rvladcws and over the
arched doorwavs. At the new Pre-narato- ry

School several columns of ,
the smoothness of marble have been
cast, the mixture being-- traly "poured"
'n this case, as Jn the raetiss of cylin-
drical columns and such work tho
oreparatlon is used In almost liquid
form. Moldings of beautiful decorat-
ive patterns are made fn this way. and
attached to the buildings when com-
pleted, or are imprinted In the main
walls.

Practically Indestructable.
As to the durability of the cement

mixture. Its champions point triumpb:-antl- y

to th cement rock of the rains
of Pouapell unearthed In modern times,
the ceaeat fcavSajf been made 1.000
vears before Christ. There Is no doubt

f Hi streagtk and durability: Tfcor
1
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"Wonderful Work of the famous Prisefc Who Devoted "His

Later Life to Ministering: to the Unclean Was
Firsts ationed On Hawaii When He

Came to These Islands. ,

history of Father Damfen is
THE history of the Catholic

at Molokal; it Js a his-
tory thrilling with pathos, In-

teresting as a romance, and ending
like a tragedy.

Treaeioo. France, is a small village
In the level lands of Brabant It lies
In the south of these lands and almost
under the shadow of Louvain. that
famotte university town, being but six
miles to the north of it

In the village is a bouse of the sim-iw-

type a bouse that would hardly
attract the eye, even of a pilgrim yet
one to which somt day pilgrimages of
Honotalans touring the world may
be made, as the very village has be-

come hallowed in Hawaii by reason
of the glorious name of him who was
born there, and from there went forth
to martyrdom with a heart that never
parted him even unto the end.

There was bora January 3rd. 1840.
Joseph Damlon de Veuster. the sev-ont- h

of eight children of whom two
were nuns and two were priests. He
was very early in life noted for the
simplicity and purity of his character.

THE ISLAND OF MOLOKAI, AS

The sports of childhood did not at-
tract him, yet he was a healthy, ro-

bust lad. not given to brooding. He
loved the fields that encircled his na-

tive village; he wandered there wrap-
ped in childish reveries a poet with-
out passion, dreaming the dreams that
uo one but himself could Interpret
He followed the sheep to their past-
ure, and sported with the lambs, and
he was known by all the shepherds
thereabout and was called fondly and
familiarly "tho little shepherd."

So passed his younger days In the
hamlet that but for the fate and re-

nown he mad for himself In Molokal.
might never have been known or nam-- d

abroad.
The young do Veuster was In no

wise jencouraged to consider the life
of n priest with its manifold trials.
He was sfnt to the "Cours Moycn" at
Brnine le Comtc, whore he received a
commercial education- - While he was
at this school the Rcdomptorist Fath-
ers gave a mission in the neighbor-
hood. Joseph attended It. He was
profoundly Impressed. His cousin,
says of h!m. at th's time: "Joseph
came homo from that mission evi- -

& . ' t - .
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CEMETERY AT THE LEPER

dently struck by something that had
ncn said, for instead of retiring to
test, he used to stay np a good, part :

: of the night praying earnestly to God
"While In this serious Teln he re-

solved upon entering a religions order.
His brother Augustus was then as
ecclesiastical student of the Religious
Congregation of the Sacred Hearts of
Jesus and Mary, better known as the
'Picpus" Fathers aad so-call- froa
the aamo of the house In the Jsubourg--

. St. Ontcine, In Paris, where they were
first established. To his brother Jcseph
he made his wishes known, and was
;advised by him to follow ia the fooi

-- steps of the fathers of PIcpa.. "With
what reluctance we kaow not. the

"father's consent was obtained at
Joseph became a Lay Brother is th

- Congregation he was 'ultimately te
adorn as one of its greatest ltaats.

In 1SG3, while Father Damte wa
-- still in minor orders, his brother Pam--

phile was directed by his superiors to
prepare himself for the voyage to Ha-
waii, then better known, as the Sand-
wich Islands. These beautiful islaads
had been placed in 1825 by Pope Leo
XII In the special care of the "Picpus"
Congregation, their chief duty being
the "preaching of the gospel to the
heathen."

But, no sooner had Father Pam-phil- e

received his commission, than
be was prostrated by an attack of
thypus fever. His passage in an outwa-

rd-bound vessel had been engaged
and his preparations for his departure
completed, but for some months he.
could not hope to enter upon so ardu
ous a duty as had been allotted to him.
What was to be done? An inspiration
seized Father Damlen. He hastened
to the bedside of his brother and ask-
ed if It would be a consolation to him
if he were to offer himself as a sub-
stitute. His prayer was granted and
after he had said the last farewell
to his family after he had given a
last and fond look at the land of his
birth he loved so well. Father Damlen
embarked on the vessel which set sail

SEEN OFF KALAUPAPA.

immedlately to these far away islands,
lost In the immensity of the great
Pacific

On the feast day of his patron, St
Joseph, March 10th. 1864, Father
Damlen landed at Honolulu. For till:
ty-eig- years the "Picpus" Fathers
had been established in the Hawaiian
Islands when this, the youngest mem-
ber of the congregation arriv-d- .

He was twenty-fou- r years of age,
fresh from the University of Louvain,
having had no practical experience as
a teacher or a preacher in the church
or in the world; h's services were
sorely needed, but he had yet to be
ordained before he could be forward-
ed to the field of action. It was not
long, however, befcre he received his
ordination. He said his first mass at
Whitsuntide. 1SC4. and immediately
afterwards set forth upon his duties as
a priest

All early travelers in the Hawaiian
'elands, all tourists, all of our con-
temporaries who have become ac-
quainted with the natives of these Isl-nd- s.

have united In celebrating the
"harms of the Hawalians as a race.
From the day of the first settlement

SETTLEMENT, MOLOKAL

of the whites in Hawaii these "say- -
ages" coaw nave taugat useai uy pre
cept and example etiquette and social
ceremonr that would have graced the
"Salons" 6t Europe all native to the
land, natural to the people, bred ia
the bone and transmitted la their
blood and all toat po the foreigner
who tco oftea waa a her or a hally.

Father Damtea found his flock; set
blameless, h. apart from the sla of
Adamr he wrke to hte hrother; "To
could not wish for better people
gentle, pleasant mannered, exceeding-
ly tender hearted, they neither .seek
to amass rkhes,4Kr lire in. taxarr, or
dress finely; bat ae ot heapftable
and ready to deprive' themeeirea eC
the neeeaaaHae ia order to sappiyyr evry wafc.w

For nine year Father Damien. 'was'
utetiMKn ia Hawaii. His pariah was
a terse one. Upon th bneicof a mnie
he foHewed moaatata trattc, ta raa

e
v '"STysElssH

' kS- -
-- rfBU

rshhie-.- . H said mam, hk tara, afckis
sTcrai wWety scattered &.
These cfcspels be oiMd wftk mek
help as lie cotefci muhumL He' peiat-- H

tfcens atf .tfeesratai'Diem to salt
&e- - Uwte of tte aati ve and kpc tfeeai
la repair. There were Uiree thewasC
natives 1b his ifetrtct aad of these
fee said:

"Well. I certainly toy ay savages,
who will eooa he more civilized thaa
Esropeaas. Taey all. here know bow
to read aad write, and are quite well
dressed oa. SaMays."

The esd was aot yet The aspira-tioa- s

of that dauntless soel coM

VTm?l
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not permit Its possessor to resaia. con
tested with the rotiHd el parish work
ia KohaJs, Hawaii. His Soar

Being present, as guest,
at the dedication of the WaiJakm
charch, Bishop Margret expressed, his
sorrow that he had not
enough so that he might spare one
for the care of the suffering lepers
at Molokal. Eagerly Father Damlen
appealed to the Bishop, reminding
him that recent arrivals from Europe
had made the case clear enough.

said he, "here are
your new one of them
can take my district. an3 if you will
be kind enough to allow It I will go
to Molokal and labor for the poor lep-
ers whose wretched state of bodily
and spiritual misfortune has often
made my heart bleed within me."

That very day without one word of
farewell Father. Damlen embarked
with the Bishop on a small vessel that
had touched at the Is'and of Maui with
a of fifty lepers bound
for the settlement of Molokal. Upon
their arrival at the the
Bishop called all the people together
and addressed them In a voice quiver-
ing with emotion: "So far, my chil-
dren." said he, "you have been left
alone and uncared for. But you shall
be so no longer. Behold, I have
brought you one who will be a father
to you. and who loves you so much
that for your welfare, and for the sake
of your immortal souls, he does not
hesitate to become one of you, to love
and die with you."

Thus, in his thirty-thir- d year. Father
Damien voluntarily entered upon his mis-
sion among the lepers, mission that
was at last crowned with glorious mar-
tyrdom.

As is well known, the island of
is forty miles in length and but seven

miles in the widest part. From the su-
perb cliffs that line its northern shore
it tapers to narrow desert in the south.
One may pass in few hours' ride from
Gardens of Eden, walled in
palisades and fed by slender yaterfalls,
that seem to leap from the very clouds,
and are trebled in volume after every
shower, to land that has never drank

.Ln.uIrott-of-m- in focjthe-lrad-
e wind clouds

are wrung dry before
on it and from shore to shore it

lis living desolation.
Under those rain fed windward cliffs

BBBoK
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CxVTHOLIC CHURCH AT MOLOKAI.

TOMB AND THE

lies plateau, about six thousand acres
in extent, washed on three sides by the
tumultuous sea, while the fourth side
is guarded by mountain
wall tw6 thousand feet in height The
land there is grassy and undulating, scan-
tily supplied with trees as one approaches
the cliff. The rocky shore affords no
landing save in fair weather. Nature
iwraa to have set this almost inaccessible
tougue of land aside for a particular
purpose. It was pace hot lava that flowed
into the sea that cooled it and claimed

for its own. A grievous land it is,
foe this is the site of the Leper Settle-
ment on Molokai. Nothing can be. more
formidable than the walk of adamant
that shut it out from the heights and
depths of surpassing beauty. The very
.walls themselves are decked with dangling
gardens of dowers and ferns, festooned
with pendulous vines that are but fore-taK- e

of the perennial loveliness of the.
verdaat vale, beyond them.

tathcr Damien atd not pause to
beauty of his environ

ment the samptnoos adornments of per-
petual aammer, the splendor of the sea.
He bad ne time for the deiighes of the
eye; his"'five senses failed him as fee sur-
veyed hm peinfaL exile.

It was in May. 1S73, that Father De-

lated arrived at Motokai. Aboet eighty
lepers were 3a the hospital; the ethers
with a few helpers bad token their abode
rartfter up wwara tae vaner. aaey naa
cat down, the old "peahaM" graves to
hathl their benseC theagh great many
bad nothing bat brandbes of cartor- - eU
tree with which eoastrnet their small
ybeitwy. Tbeee saaaft frames ware cov-
ered with sMgar .cane teaves: the beet
ones wit "piti gr.

Father -- Dambsa waa Ahrea daring
madam. anA?r the mmwe pn--

;" tree which ,fc preomred np to
the pnwtnt tim." and nademeath whkh
Father Damiea k baritd. Undr saeh
pcimirlvc nm were Hrta. peX mefi.
witbowt dHoncaaa ac-ag- e, r sex. aid

oe another these snfectnaate Mtcaafe
C sectety,

Kinihraag td aJL charity to the needy,,
a hand to the saacrvts aad
the dytoe. S7 wajaactwn. with se&d
ngMM iwfractton to the fisteaera
these were the omstent nwaas f intro-
ducing atoral habits amenr the lepers.

The feltewias extract tram aae ef
Father Daaia's tetters; addruiacd to his
brother, 3I give aa Mea of Father Da-
mien:

These ten years. I have bees oa the
tnlasi&B, I have baJit chaseh aad a
Chapl every year; I am net anhawii'ii to
act as a carpenter er laacon wha It is
for the glory of Ged. . I was a little
aaaeyed at seeing ay tost letter printed
In the 'Annates Catbetfqees.' Once fer
all. let me tell yoa 1 ctesrt like that daae.

want to be an aaknawn ta the world,
and n$w I Sad that I am being talhed
about oa all sides, even la America.

"During the winter I worked herd to"
build pretty tower; and enlxrsr my
church (present church of Mbtekal).
Manual work is very good for my health,
and 1 feel well and happy a&osg my sick
people. Since my arrival here I have had

"
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the opportunity of closely obscrring and,
as it were, touching with my hand, hu-
man misery under its most terrible as-
pect. Half the people are like living
torpses which the worms have already
begun to devour, at first internally, after
ward externally, until the most loathsome
wounds are formed, which rery rarely
heaL"

la a sketch so brief as this it Is not
possible to enter into the details of the
life of Father Damien at Molokal. The
beautiful church standing there now,
which he built with his. own hands, and
under the shadow of which he sleeps an
eternal sleep, i? an eloquent monument
to his memory.

Father Damien. was the veritable shep-
herd of bis flock. In less than six years
after he had taken charge of his people
at the settlement, sixteen hundred lepers
had been buried under his immediate
ministration, acting as priest, undertak-
er and carpenter, making the coffins and
digging the graves himself.

One of the most beautiful tributes
ever paid him came from the heart of one
who is not a -- Catholic. The
Liliuokaiani, wrote this to Father Damien
inlSSl:

"Rewrend Sir: I desire to express to
you my admiration for the heroic and
disinterested sen-ic- e you are rendering
to the most unhappy of my subjects.

"I know well that your labors and sac-
rifices have no other motive than the
desire 'to do good to those in distress,
and that you look for no reward but from
the Great God, our Sovereign Lord who
directs and inspires you. Nevertheless,
to content my own earnest desire, I beg
of you, Revenend Father, to accept the
decoration of night Commander of the
Royal Order of Kalakaua, as a testimony

"1tvnrfrinnm" Bliulmtioufor the 'effnrb
you are .iuuku- - io relieve uie itisirvss anu
lessen the sufferings of these sjirHicfed
peoplet as I myself bad occasion to see

SHOWING FATHER DAMIEN'S

HISTORIC TREE.

on my recent visit to the settlement,
am, .

"Your friend,
"LILIUOKAL.VNI."

For more than sixteen years Father
Damien ministered to the spiritual and
teiuoraI wants of the "lepers of Molokai.
For thirteen years he showed no sig.us. of
leprosy but he always felt that sooner
or 'later his hour must come ami that
lie must die of leprosy arson? his people.
At last a letter was received, from him
containing these appalling words': "Hav-
ing no doubt of the true character of my
disease, i feel calm, resigned and har-pie- r

among my people. God alone knows
what Ls best for my own. satisfaction, and
with that conviction I say daily, 'Fiat
roluata tua. 'Please pray for your af-
flicted friend. xbI commend me and my
luckless people to all servants of the
Lord."

That paragraph in prist, went around
the world to give all mca assurance
that there are still priests of the. church
who are sacrincing their lives for the
glory of God and the. hive of their fellow
men.

His life work was accomplished and
it mar forever reamin one of. the noblest
examples of deretiea aad self sacrifice
ia the" worlds history.
- The charch he bailt is. still there, ia
charge, of Fathers 'Veadeiin and Joseph,
with fear 'lay brothers and foar Sisters
of the Sacred Heart. to? help them ia
their' work of atmegattea and. Betf-sac-ri

See: JKAN SBBATJL

A PrafttlaftsWeffture.
From the SprtngaeH BepabBcaa.
It te stated of the" S0 latest arrivals

from the Alaskan gold . dfatrict .of
None that sot :ose of them broht
back, as nch oey m.tps, takes
oat. . UnqseUonably thisay be imM
of the whole Atoticas aoM develo-
pmentIt has coat "the eoantry mora
than. It. ha yielded hi yettow w4aL
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SYSTEM IK VOGUE IN GREAT

BRITAIN-AN- THE UNIT

ED STATES.

Fram the Time a, Cenvtct Enters Brit

ish Prison He Proceeds In De-

gress ef Punishment Toward Lib-

erty Tickets of Leave.

amelioratien of prfea discipliae
THE the hut twenty years has bean

marked that even these persona
who- - rarely observe anything have

noted the change. The abolition of the
contract system, although aot general in
the United States, kt practically so in all
the Northern States, aad it no longer ex
ists in any European coaatry. Its abases
were so varied and incurable that it was
necessary to root it oat entirely, and this
has been done, except in a few States in
the fcouth, where the social conditions are
such as to prevent any radical changes
unless pushed with persistent effort. That
was the most important step made in pris-
on reform, and its jrood effects upon the
prisoners are so obvious that they cannot
be questioned. There m. however, little
harmony of method in the prisons of dif-
ferent States, or even in the aiuereat pris-
ons of the same State, the management of
each institution being the author, for the
most part, of its body of rules, and regula-
tions, although in iew York a long step
in the centralization of authority has been
made, and in the similar methods of ad-
ministration.

"

In British Prisons.
It is possible that with the frenuent

improvements made in the condition of
convicts in recent years, those who .profit
by them may be interested in the method
employed in Great Britain, where the dis-
cipline is stern and unyielding, and every
day of a sentence has twenty-fou- r hours
of time in it It has fallen to my lot to
do a lonp "lagging" in a public works
prison in England, and the experience has
no alleviating memory. It was simply un-
alloyed hades.

On conviction and sentence the prisoner
is taken to a county prison to do nine
months of senaratt confinement-- . This is

I spent in a larse cell, well warmed, lighted
and ventilated without a bed for the first
three months.wit h a bed two niehts in
the week for another three months, and
then with increasing frequency nntil the
last month, when a bed, with sheets, rug
and pillow, is given every night

The work is sowing bags and weaving,
and the task is as much as a trreen hand
can do with industry. The. food is ample
ut unvaried 23 ounces of bread daily,

--nade from unbolted flour; a pint of gruel
or breakfast and supper, based upon 4

ounicsiiririeffouFilays In the week and bounces
;f meat on the other three davs, with S
"ounces of potatoes daily. The food is
lean. served in the cell, hot and is am-

ple for a man not working i the open
air.

No one except a keeper comes into the
--ell. The governor of the prison passes
the open door daily, and the doctor comes
"f summoned No books except" a Bible.
raer book and h'vmn book are riven, and

there is no variation in this awful period,
'n which many men break down physical-
ly or mentally. The keeper is not allowed
o speak to a nrisoner except in the brief-- st

terms, and thn only to issue an order.
1 spent six months in this separate nt

without hearing a human voice
pxcept at church service, and the whole
nine months of "separates" withont speak-!n- e

to a fellow nrioner. The intention
of this imnriRonr'ont is to give the pris-
oner a realizing sne of his nosit'on. and
t fetches him every time by its cold. calm.

''ilfT't, nnchancine oppression.
The "separates" taimr finished the

iris-nn- if transferm! to the public
works prison, of which there are now four
in England Dartnsoor. Portland. Park-hu- rt

and Borstal with a female prison
at' Aylesburv. in. Oxfordshire. Men who
were engacfd in the same offens. or
brothers, are not sent to the same prison.

Punishment of Men.
The transfer is made in a prison car.

which is simply an exclusive carriage, and
the traveler is not made the wretched vic-
tim, of public curiosity.

Arriving on the public works, the pris-
oner is assigned to outside work and kept
at it There is an average of one warder
'or assistant warder to every ten men. be-

sides a battalion of the Royal Infantry
for guards at each station. These, ward-
ers are Ions service men with first-clas- s

diseharres from the armv. navy or marine
orra in which school they have learned

IflHL u oroer irura it jsuvcrrur us antiru.
They are forbidden to construe any

mav observe ia'any other way
than as a subject of report, and report
means punishment in 090 cases out of 0.

Punishment consists of confinement' in
separate cells, light aad warm, with one
oonsd of bread and one nint it watrr
daily, losa of class, privileges of writing
or receiving, letters or visits, tor aseaujes
ou officers the penalty is hogging with
either the cat or birch, not more thaa
thTrtv-'hin-e strokes of eitherr but no man
fails to be taken to-- the hospital who baa
received twenty cuts, of the cat The work
Js redeerainr marsh land, building fort-
resses, quarryinc stone or cuttimr it for
building purposes. But the day's wrork,
even in summer, is rarely more than seven
hours. Meals are taken, in the cells, and
the food is not wimcient There are no
fat men in penal servitude. It is pre
scribed to the' fraction ofan ounce and if
the prisoner feels that he has not his al-

lowance he caa at aH times, have; it
weighed or measnred fa his own presence.

Claeses of Convicts.
As his sentence wears away the prison-

er paaooa into different eiaaeeA, which are
hown by the facings oa his jacket with

.iacroued privileges r and the last year of
hm sentence, if he. has bees a good-cee-da-

man throughout, may be spent ia the
special chus.. whkh gives him ,a Mae
drem, visits every two month aad mare
fr-oa-ent letters. The" barden,of penal'
ervitnde faHa ia wkh the perpetual

which never' reuses. No mas
caa go oat of sight of the oflbrcr in ebane
of h party nor pass behind him.- - He
mast net talk. kagh. nor even smile-- He
m not allowed aar. other 'artieie ia, .am
Bflowamwa. than; ahaadkerchf. He can
have, bo paper norjwariL bat one piece of
soap, one lowel OB'woodeo .spoon.-od- e

plate, tin ram and, waabbaiiaV ; He; mtbe sBeat bdbntand, ahbeaffe tfce rafea
da notJwy e. be mastloek. as".miserable
as it is tateBOed to mahe.hba :ftL The i

& -- ".;V-AW

SriECa

elcljy dietary scale, never chaagwa. Tbafe
are. a haMday. exeept God Friday aad
Cariatman, aad these aee aalr marhed hrKmp4 erriea, which aewr chaacw. N
ttotw ever tame te spoU. aar are

thie any rkitars erwadmkfed ia the
prisaa. Ia mghr years r aeier heard a
waman's voice ia speech ar sag; av9c
taated frait; nar any atiwr Yamtabm thaa
was aad potatoes; aevr sfikt t a JeJ-w- w

prisoner expt sarrptHioaly. Dor
inr hnpekaamtat the worse offtake paari-bl-e

is to have mbaeea. The heel ef an
oW pipe that is Wewjac abaat. aaateiwd
ap wiii cwt ax maatha short time iftaught Srery man is searched fve tiawa
a day: h& ce w vkittd and warcbd
two- - or three time a wi, and yec the
me do gtt tabaece, and take IaV rkha
to ret it

Oa discharge the prisoner rteeivea a
ticket-ef-kav- whkh may he canceled atany time before the expiration of the whale
seeteace; also, three six peaada stetk
iag gratuity ($15 ta $30 of United States
money). His hard treatment has done
him no good, fer 55 per ceat of the bh
la penal servitude are second-timer- s, aad
20 per ceat are third-timer- s. After that
they are dead.

KELLY KENNY.

Something About t,he Hyphenated
South African Leader.

Jfareaw De Feafraey m TTcfaMeaa
iOit

Ia annouBclag the other' day that
General Kelly-Kenn- y had beea ap-
pointed to the poet of adjataat gen-
eral of the British army, la succession
to Sir Evelya Wood, I omitted to state
that he waa an Irishman and a Roman
Catholic, hailing from the County
Clare. He Is the son. of Thomas Kel-
ly of ,TreanmanEagfl, County Clare,
and the Kenny ia a surname which he
added to his own on his succession to
the landed property of an. uncle. He
ia one of the few field officers whose
reputation has not suffered In connec
tion with the South African campaign.
for military men are well aware that
the principal credit for the surrender
of General Cronje and of his force
the first crushing; blow inflicted by
the English on the Boers belongs to
him.

Incidentally. I may state that Gen
eral Sir William Butler has entirely
recovered not only his miliary prestige
but likewise the good will of the pub-
lic It may be remembered that just
before the outs-- t of the war Sir Wil-
liam, while acting Governor General
at the Cape, protested In the strong-
est fashion against the foolishness of
the policy which- - neglected to keep
military preparations in line with the
aggressiveness of the course to which
the home government had committed
him. Sir William declared that It
would require at least 200.000 men to
vanquish the Boers, as well as a great
deal more ordnance than England at
that time possessed in South. Africa,

rand-iastat- ed XhaU It .was. laktuUoaa.to.
provoke war without being prepared
for It. For this he was recalled, held
up to public obloquy as something
very much akin to a traitor, and sub-
jected to so much public execration
that when Queen Victoria visited
Bristol to open the Infirmary there he
was requestel to keep away and ab-

stain from the position which he
should have assumed by her side as
Tcneral In command of the district,
'est the hooting; and hissing with
which It was expected he would be
rreeted bv the populace should man
h pleasure of her majesty.

Every warning he uttered, however,
has come true, and the English people
now realize that there was at least
ne general clever enough to see
hlngs as they really were, and who

had the courage to say so. Sir Wll-Ma- m

is being treated with the most
marked and Otlngulshed considera-
tion by the War Department under
Us new adminlsrat'on. Lord Roberts
has been staying with him as his
suest. and all the wives of the sub-
altern oflicers at Plymouth, who ab--taln-

at first from calling on Lad""
Butler on account of the unpopularity
of her husband, are now cruelly re-
gretting that they were so short-'ght- ed

and that they did not show
hpmselves more friendly when Sir

William and his talented wire, the
nalnter of tho "Roll Call." and of other
tlrring battle scenes, were aader a

totally undeserved cloud.

Responsibility of Common Carriers.
From the Boston Transcript

The Maryland Court of Appeals has
recently given a decision to the "e-
ffect that .common carriers are reapon.- -
sible for Injuries to passengers la
their conveyances, 'which may be ed

by drunken and disorderly per-
sons. The court, reviewing; a case
that was brought before It says: "If
there is danger, or after they ought to
lured, and the employes fail to re-s'v- e,

subdue or overpower the tur-
bulent individual, after knowing that
there Is dange. or after they ought to
hare known that there wa danger, if
they had sot exercised proper care,
hat failure Is negligence, for the coo-sequen-

of which the company Is
liable. The. drunken pasaenger Is al-
ways a nuisance and often a menace,
and the court's words have a. wide a

oatstde of Maryland.

Plowshare In Place of Krg.
From the Minneapolis Journal.

Dr. Sdwaxd Brerett Hale is at the
head, of a movement for sending mod-
ern agricultural impieweats te the
Filipinos. Soon the impamive Tagal
will be riding merrily on a eakiratec
or a harreater "Jnatead of BMMwthMT

barbed steeds to fright the sowm of
fearful adversaria."

HanarsEaay.
She Tea kaew, John. ya pro in Lm J

me a sealskin wrap, and- -

He Aad yaa ptambcil ia keep: my

She WeU. yea don't mean t jay jmmlt
break year premise an that aeeaaac?

He Wsfl. it's jaat ibfa: Tan daa't
givers dara, and X aaa?t giee a
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Crushed Kock, Sand
and Cement How

Being Used.

mi m STIXE MUST filYE WAY

THE NEW PROCESS IS KNOWN AS
"POURED METHOD OF

CONSTRUCTION,

Several New Structures In Honolulu
Built by the New Process and It
Promises to Become Very Popu-

lar In Th.'s City.

IDEA In building, which has
A'only comparatively recently been

adopted In cities of the mainland,
has reached Hawaii and la being

put Into practice extensively In Hono-
lulu. Brick and stone aro dispensed
with and a preparation of cement takes
their place, tho cement being "pour
sd" into wooden molds or forms.
which when the mass nvlthln them has
hardened to rock-lik- e firmness and
solidity, are removed, leaving a per-
fect fireproof, and substantial wall,
column, roof, or whatever other por-
tion of tho building has been molded.

These buildings have come to be
known as "poured" buHdlng3. and such
a one in process of being constructed
Is the new Punnhou Preparatory
School, at Oahu College. A visit to
the new building will be to most Ho
nolulans a revelation. The walls of
the structure are rapidly going up. the
entire sides of the building being ra'.s
d IS Inches during yesterday. The
apld?ty of tho building and Its com-

parative Inexpenslveness are Its chief
lements of value.
The peculiar conditions of the Ha

wailan Islands render this method of
building most desirable, since all the
materials necessary for tho substantial
oart of tho structure are right at hand
ind do not need to he freighted across
.tkpceatuThoBollttJafJarmod of a
mixture of crushed rock, rock sand
and cement, with sufficient water tr
bring It to a soft, doughy consistency,
and Into the molds that are prepared
to receive it this mixture Is poured,
allowed to harden, and by this process
becomes solid wall. -

Process of Construction.
The cribs or forms Into which the

mixture is poured and molded are so
built that the low?r portion can be
slipped off and placed on top of th
upper, the upright fixtures being left
tat'onary as the wall goes up. so that

a firm grip mav be kr-n-t on the wall
nd the perpendicular direction main-

tained. The cement mixture dries and
hardens completely within a period of
twelve hours, and as soon as on
strata hardens the crib Is removed
frcm the slides on either side and
olaced in those above, form'ng another
-- rib Fome three fet In h'lght. readv
for filling. In the wall structures, to
'ncrcase the tensile strength, long,
twisted rods of steel are stood upright
through tho space of tho crib, and
when the cement mixture Is poured
Into the crib and hardens the twisted
--ods are Imbedded In tho format'on.

Aa Ingenious piece of machinery 13

'tsed for the mixing of the crushed
--ock and cement. Quantities of crush

d rock and rock sand, in the proper
nroportfons, are thrown Into a revolv
ing cvllnder. and to this Is added the
nrescrlbed amount of cement dust
Water from a pipe leading to tho ten-
ter cf the cvllnder. or barrel wheel.
s then slowlv allowed to run, and the

wheel revolves, churnlnc and mixing
the materials thoroughly until a
doughy mass of the m'xture Is readv
for the wheelbarrows and the elevator,
to bo taken to the too of the wall and
'loured Into the waiting cribs.

Elaborate Patterns Possible.
The shape and Imprint of th hard

"aed mass Is an exact reproduction
of the Inside of tho crib, and bv this
process elaborate patterns In decora
Ion can be molded Into the hardened

"ock. The f'ont of the Club stables
was moldrd In this way. and the entire
building of tho Automobile stables Is
of "poured" material, as is also the
foundation of the Young building and
he Sachs building now going ao. Tb.9

cribs may be so arranged as to givo
.the appearance of cut stone. th pat
tern being chPcked ott In blocks. Elab
orate castings are done oa the-- columns
nnd about the wlndcw and over the
arched doorwavs. At the new Pre-
paratory School several column? of
the smoothness of marble hare been
cast, the mixture tjcins truly "poured"
m this case, aa In the casting of cylin
drical columns and such work the
nrepa-ratit- 13 used la almost liqud
form! Moldings cf beautiful decorat
Ire patterns are made In. th' i war. and
attached to the buildings when com- -

1&H94., or are Imprinted In the mala
was.

Practically Irsdectructable.
Aa to the durability of the cement

mixtare. Its champion point triumph-
antly te tfca cement rock of the ruins
9f Pompeii unearthed la modern times.
th eemeat aarlaz bsen made 1,000
Tears befcre Christ. There I no doubt
f Ka trgtfc and durability. Thor

-
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tough tests aare been made and lie
conclusion Is thai the older the cemeat
rock la the harder It become. Tee
roof of the new St&fcgsnald bslidl&c
Is of cement, as are also the floors,
and for fate time-- this has been a
popular process la the construction of
roofs and floors.

That the basineas men of the main-
land cltto have faith la "poured'
buildings ii evidenced by many hand-
some strwrtHres already completed or
now being teS!t One of the moat
beaatifal new churches fa Brooklyn Is
of stately decorative design aad Is
done entirely ia cement stone, and a
new coart heeee aad jail in one .of the
New York counties are Jast now In
process of belag "pored.-Wh- at

EdUon Says.
Ia the test few months the "poured"

method of boildiag has had a cham-nk-m

la the nertoB of no one else than
Thoaas A. Etficoa. For once that Tet--'

eras lareator ha assumed a new role,
that of prophet. Cenest aad steel, he
declare, are to be the building ma-

terials of the fatnre." Skyscrapers
will be built of frameworks of steel,
with walls of cement, the steelwork
incased la cement as well. All the
small dwelling hemes that to come i hotted sun never touch me yet.
will be of --poared" cement. "They 'Tain good for people to keep to
will por a bowse' then." says Mr.
Ed Icon.

Ia view of what has already been
arcompUaaed in btrildtag with concrete
this Is exceedingly Interesting. 'Pour
ing a boose" Is. of course, one of Mr.
Edlton's phrases, not hand does. Opinions to the wear--
quite accurate, but saggestive. Unless
he himself somewhat improves the
pretest process, hcttses will not quite
b "poured.- - although very nearly so.
Now they are "damped." the barrows

remaat shot into the forms through ( fan swinging the time men
a funnel arrangement, mass; also Deueve lajuuuuy m me pai-th- n

pounded motto as a giver and
in the molding of "stone" (Imitation)
ornaments the concrete Is never quite
liquid.

"My Impression." said Mr. Edison,
"is that the time will come when
every contractor will have standard
forms of houses, twenty or thlrt yva-rieti- e.

The forms will be made of
wood, aad a contractor using one of
the standard shapes will simply go
out and 'pour' a house. There will
probably be hundreds cf designs. The
contractors will put up their concrete
mixer and have their beams and forms
ready. They will nour the for
the first story, and so on. To do that
all they will require will be common
labor, a few men and one boss. That
in what I think will be done eventu
ally. And such a bouse can be made
very cheaply. It seems to me that
there will not be much use for car- -

pentrs then. There will be cabinet-
makers, to be sure. "Why, even the
floors and stairs will be made of con-
crete."

Beautiful Columns Possible.
Pillars and columns and foundations

are molded In like manner as the wall,
the concrete poure din each case into
a wooden box that is precisely the
size aad shape desired. The inner sur-
face o fthe boards is smeared with
soft soap, and after the concrete has
firmly set a fe wsmart blows witli a
hammer knock thom away cleanly,
having the pier intact

Making floors In this new direction
oL building is. a curious operation.
There a number of processes ap-
plied, all with the design strength-
ening. Concrete as a building ma-
terial is strong in compression but
weak In tension. Thus In construct-
ing these floors that are to carry
heavy weights, and In wall building as
well, one plan Is to embed in the ce-
ment tension rods or binders, lengths
of twisted Iron or steel, that wjll take
the tension from the artificial stone.

These rods, to the number of many
dozen, aro laid in the concrete as It
is being heaped up. They are not
joined together, but simply spread out
loosely. The concrete, biting into
them, makes them part of its mass.
a solid structure that takes up a good
portion of tho strain.

With all the materials necessary
for use In the "pouring" process, the
chnncos are verv promising for the
adoption generally of the new Idea in
Honolulu. Brick builders will have to
look woll to their laurels, for the new
competitor will have the advantage of
rapidity, inoxpensivencss and novelty.
The new process has boon shown to
be thoroughly reliable, and with so

advantages over tho old it Is
very sure to become popular in Ha-
waii, f ""J

A Striking Contrast.
From A A'shm City Star.

The siinplo solemnity and tho pro-
found pathos of the Induction of Mr.
Roosovolt into the offleo of President
cannot fall to Impress the people at
homo and abroad who read the story
of the ceremonial. Nothing could
have been more In keeping with the
pocullar circumstances that the as
sumption of the rutorshlp of the
mightiest nation in the world, in the
home of a private citizen, in the
presence of a group of tearful off-
icials of the Government and friends
and representatives of the press. The
contrast between heralds in obsolete
costumes blowing fanfares In the
streets of London, to announce that
Kngland had a new sovereign, and
tho scene at Buffalo, was something
that exemplified in a striking way the
spirit of our republican Institutions.
It is no wonder that Secretary Root
found it difficult to speak and that
the tears ran down his cheeks. It was
a trying moment for all present, and
for Mr. Root more than all. It was
ono at those? memorable occasions
when the necessary thought for the
living was associated with tender sor-
row for the dead, and everybody In-

volved In the groat ordeal bore him-
self as became a citizen or the world's
grandest republic.

Emotional Impractlcables.
Frm the Xrtr Vert Time.

Senator DoUIver has a fitting
answer to the many wild schemes now
promulgated by orators and writers,
who forget that measures of irre-
sponsible despotism are oat of place
in a modem republic, even though
tho object of the measure is the
crushing of vermin like the anarch-
ists. Senator DoUIver knows better,
and bo does every else, in and
out of pulpits, who thinks beiore
speaks and realizes the value of free-
dom, eren though, like other good
things. It can be and Is abased.

0
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From tic Xtx Tort J?.
ETTINa comfortably through.

the summer season Is a fine
art at the Sooth- - The phe-
nomenal sons hare generated
a auecesaloa of philosophers
la all walks of life. And

adepts la heat-bearin- g take & lirely
Interest in their pet theories of doing
and not doing under sweltering condi-
tions. Eren the cottonfield plough
hand has certain tried beliefs to go
by.

"Soon In the morula before 1 gets
regular betted through 1 'speriences
the weather," he will tell yon, "but as
the sua gita higher and I begin to pre-sp-ire

I's all right. It's when you aiat
prespire that the heat outdo you. The
sun uncommonly good for people les-
sen they don't res off none 'tall In the
12 o'clock time. I resses off good two
hours, regular workin' days, and the

are ain't
de

form

snaae. iney mnsi git out in ine sun
and boil and steam off; then they keep
healthy.'

There are conflicting theories put
forth by people who do not have to
contend with the sun as the field--

catchy, clever as
Ing of many or few clothes, the drink
ing of much or little water, the con-
suming of frequent or few Iced drinks,
the advisability of exerctae or no ex-

ercise. There are womed who keep
of a ail and

like the wno
tamped or down. Even leaf comfort

are
of

many

made

one
he

who go to bed nightly with a turkey
tail propped behind the pillow in case
of need. On the other hand, many de-

nounce the fan as a banisher of tran-
quillity and pride themselves for
standing discemfort without fluster.

The "rossen off." however, Is an er

generally agreed on and uni-
versally adopted. The household
takes by instinct to the siesta, real
or feigned, after the midday meal
the master and mistress, the wee
toddler and the stranger that is within
the gate.

"I'll get you a light, cool wrapper
and a book," the hostess says to her
guests at the witching hour; and
whether she will or whether she wont
the guest is left to her own diversions.

Sometimes it happens that the Ghad-ow- s

have lenghtened well on toward
evening before .one. by one, the house-houl- d

becomes visible. Any version
of summer time south cf Mason and
Dixon's line would be incomplete with-
out reference to these languorous
hours of Indolence houra spent be-

hind green blinds, occasionally watch
ing the breezes sudding about outside,
and thinking how tantalizing they are
to lock so cool and blow so warm, and
listening to the call of the patrldge
sounding clear and full over the fields.
There may be hammocks in the piazza
and under the garden trees, but and
thfs ta a secret even that degree of
convention demanded by an upper pi-

azza hammock is more than human
nature can stand. The great need Is
to get rid of all superfluous of apparel
and convention.

On such afternoons things might be
co-ke- d with convenience on the west-
ern piazza; the pitch Is oozing out of
the p'ne, everything Is cteeped, sat
urated and rarifled In heat and the
spirit that Is in young and old, as the
prayer book has it, droops and fades.
There is nothing for it but to give
up and lose hold of time for a space,
courting either the land of genuine
drenms or the Imaginings of othe
minds set forth in printed story.

Everything invites to drowsiness.
The bees and the big flies and yellow
jackets drone a lullaby. Even the
lpaves and vino tendrils seem dozing.

where
main, the washerwoman In hers. Quiet
reigns on the premises and If any In-

truder ventures near, tho house dog
knows better than to ralso his voloe
at this sacred hour, and merely looks
disapproval.

"A vagrant demoralizing habit"
says some ono; "a procedure upset-
ting to every rule of proper outdoor
housekeeping. It makes twice as
much work for people to bo going to
bed twice in the hours."

That may be, but there aro living
arguments to prove that this napping
by daviight. this stealing whose sMid
working hours out of the calendar, is
wise and economical. The wife of a
cotton "planter, who looks so young
and fresh that she smiles when Gho
shows a stranger tho likeness of nor
great a granddaughter, assigns this
mtddv rest rn the reason for
vouthful appearance.

And I am sure it Is that that-ha- s

kept Mr. B. n hea'th." she adds.
From the early spring until October

we rest In the afternoon. I discovered
earlv mv housekeeping that with a
little pains the servants and children
could be mado to that the
afternoon nap was not to bo broken
in upon."

"And if you have guests who do
not care to lie down at that hour,
what do you do?" Is asked.

"I recommend the practice, and if
they prefer to sit up. I hunt up some-
thing for them to amuse themselves
with during my absence. Of course.
If they are very great strangers who I
tear migbt regard my leaving thom

seldom
we must be on terms of such strict
etiquette. That Is. unless some public
function makes It imperative that we
receive strangers."

"And you ctay here at tho place all
the summer?"

"Always. The summer Is just the
most Inconvenient time for a planter
to get awav from home. Besides we
could not be as comfortable anywhere
else. Mr. B. likes his 10 o'clock tea
made In a particular way when he
comes In from his morning- - ride over
tne crops, and wants his early break-
fast and dishes and regular
comforts that be would miss else
where. We find that If it Is company
we want, it if much better to have
people risk, ua thaa to rush abowt
hunting thew up. We have
cultivated the staytHir-afc-hoM- e hafe- -
it---

thaa this seresely contested grand-
mother, siuiag- - e tke porch
above her rose gardes, garbed ia the
white gowas eke always weirs. She
fans placidly with her Moroc-co-bou- ad

'feather fas, while she gives
household directions or talks to some
life-lon- g Mead.

I read ia the papers about the
hot waves and sunstrokes of higher
latitudec," she says, "and I really be-

lieve, after all, that our loag-drawn-o-

summer is as comfortable as any.
The secret is la being used to a thing
and being fixed for it. When 3Iay
comes each evervthing in the i fasbfoa no longer apologises to aerDo"Shnuts, etc.
house is round with a I guests Hgntlng a after 6 a.

'to coolness and openness.
"There is go much summer down

South. In the language of a black
sage of the land a strong, young
sage not yet touched with cynicism
It's hardTo keep it down. Seems like
everything want to outdo itself with
puttin' out and Cowerin and lookin
pretty, 'stead of keepln' Gteady and
bearin crop.

"It is his cotton and corn that the
sage has in mind when he says this,
his cotton that threatens to make all
stalk and leaf, and his com apt to
tower aloft at the expense of the cize
of the grain. But one recalls the
smile of "everything outdoing Itself

passing through forest and
swamp where nature is at flood-uae- ,

the main furnishings complete, and
everything that has flna or feet,
everything that grows, is off in
best apparel speaking out in such
fashion as it may, and to
the tcp of bent

Summer time at the South means
boating parties and open air feteo and
moonlit nights besides, when earth
seems baptized anew and nature's
pulses stir with so near
akin to adoration that the mocking
bird wakens in her nerst and is moved
to sing about it. The mocking bird
knows it all, and trills it out almost as

in the broad noondav.
as at 2 o clock in the morning
to the tender mystery of the
moon. She sings it over In the

and the black nklnned lass-
ies and "mammies" come out of their
bed to and the rough plough-
men as well .

There is something in the Southern
summer night that forces wakeful-
ness. The negroes seldom deep or
even lie down the entire night,
through. To use their own phrase
"The love to git up and stir bout"
and this habit accounts for their
knowledge of wind and weather, their
weird prophesying, and talk about
iack-o-lantern- queer that

see: the meanings that they give
to the owls hcoting and the bull-ba- ts

behavior at times and under
certain circumstances.

One may have lived in Texas and
v'slted in Georgia, have had a glimpse
of Mississippi and Alabama and be
fully aware of the variations in ollme
and circumstance embraced in the
term South, yet In writing of summer
in that region the particular slice of
country or strip of shore where most
of one's summer have been cpent will
get the mest attention. It was evi-

dently meant that people should take
In things only in part One may know
where the river rises and where it
empties and may have seen it various-
ly as it goes on ita course, but the
one little span of it that the eye can
grasp at once Is limited, the rest is
only in the mind's larger vision. So
summer in the South is associated
with a stretch of shore with
surf warm and luxurious tossing on
the beach and palms and oleander
bushes set well back among white
moundo of heaped-u- p sand, and
houses blindfolded with awnings and

The cook takes cat naps in her d- - I
long-slatte-d piazzas a place

twenty-fou- r

understand

flourishing

something

eloquently

"quarter"

eomething

the breeze blows perpetually, and the
sun shines remorselessly, and every-
body eats and drinko and as
people must have eaten and drunk and
slept in primeval times before cars
came Into the world and taught that
there was such a thing as indigestion
ind such a bug-bea- r "as insomnlo.

"I had no idea that there was a
sprt as cool as this anywhere in the
South," said a little New Haven wo-
man whose husband, a civil engineer,
was engaged in Government work
about this particular harbor. "I dread-
ed so having to be here in the hot
months and all my friends predicted
that I would suffer, but I have not
been uncomfortably hot a single min
ute.

"And I have learned for the first
time to eniov sea bathing" she added.
"l have tried the surf on the Mas
sachusetts coast and been so cold that
rav teeth chattered. Some davs there
we could not go in at all. Here the
water Is' so warm that one reve's in
it. yet it is cool enough to be refresh-
ing. But," she wont on. "1 never
knew before that the sun could glare
!0 fiercely. T wear this enormous
shade hat all the time. Indoors and
out and have grown so tased to It that
I am actually afraid I shall forget
ometlmes and go to dinner with it

on."
This was the verdict regarding heat

at a Southern resort In midsummer,
whose name locallv is construed into
a wn-nv- m for breziness and health.

There Is another phase of the pic
ture in mind, however, of closed-I- n

as a dKCOUrteST. I refrain, but W ' mnralnf rnnmc ?n Cnnihnra .lf- -

entertain anybodv with whom

certain

slwavs

shady

herself

chanced

wings,
decked

listen,

certain

sleeps

houses, or bedrooms where mosquito
oars large enougn to cover tbe great-
er cart of the apartment wend down
nnd outspread from the central fea-
ture, hars lace bordered, lofty, capa-
ble of taking in one crib or even two,
beside the big bed. if there be toddlers
In the family. Not that the little ones
m'sht not have tha?r own veillncs. but
because the getting out of the tucked-i-a

arbors for the administering of
toothing syraps, or nourishment,
wonld inevitablv let in the tor-
ments, larking without The South-
ern raosqaito is as insistent and

as ever his Jersey cousin was.
There types of him. thin and gray,
black and padgy, poisonous and non
BotsoBoas,, masical aad less musical
all in leagae wjth the gnats and sand-fie- s

to sake life Interesting: Tha
seaceast Southerner is familiar with.

I nil TBft tkA Yj4 aw hiuj-..M.- .. A - -- .

Peraas ae better ecmet of . iTLTJXT TJ'-Jr.- ,"!
ertle ia the Set omM be to4 ' wag of eachT He can tell Shmo

I whether It k tet bktti $rr jw-a!- to

wkft fee first ligfcfes ok yor
1 sai er wrfct or wait aaiH he bag
&aasced,fclaul ami partly with-
draws ike stixg--. All thse iMags are
kaows to the stadeat oC comfi-4gef--
lag ethics ia the hot smmmer time at
the Soath.

i an
SMOKING BY WOMEN.

Practiced ky FashlwiabJes I Frace,
Germany and Belgium.

The London Man has been carrying
on an investigation with regard to the
practice of smoklnz: br wonaea. In- -
qniies as how the question is view- - department. Everything clean,

In other countries brought forth some and sanitary. Only the very best
some interesting facts: materia! and fleer used for making

"Smoking among women Prance Gluten, Ryer French, Home-mad- e

is. it seems, far more prevalent than al styles Bread,
fs generally snaoosed. lad? Thirty Loaves of Bread for One Dollar

year Snails, Bans,
view ror cigarette ' out .ax m.

all

its

thev

Gga-girte- d

ner

In-
sidious

are

dinner, and even as aa accompani Cakes Lady. Fingers
mem to o'cices tea a golden-tipper-s OUI 7 ro.
Egyptian ciEaretie is frecnentlv InJ Jelly Rolls and Layers. Fruit
amgec in oy lair Pansiennes. ww. --. " as o a. m.

woman, we are told, who In--i Cstartf, Squash and Pumpkin
the capital are largelv responsi--! p5es out at - 9 a. m.

ble for the growing taste tobacco I Uemon Mince, Cranberry and
among the grandes dames Paris.
It s Interesting to hear that at the
'eading conturieres boxes of fragrant
cigarettes are kept In stock help
madame to pass the time agreeably
while being fitted.

'In Germany. according to a Ber
'in inquirer, 'feminine emancipation is
not sufficiently advanced to make the
practice of smoking among ladies
very prevalent In certain circles and J
the mart restaurants, however, many
women have been seen with cigar-
ettes, and evep cigars. Among the
middle and working classes it is safe
to sav that carcelv a woman would
think smoking except for fun. But
thre is one class of feminine society
that greatlr affects thp cigarette and
that is financial ladfts engaged in
speculation.'

"In Be'g'um. it spemsfi among the
better-cla- ss ladies an after-dinn-

er ci
garettes is not at all tabjooed. and
among the feminine frequenters of
the boulevard cafes smoking is fairly
common but in other cafes the prac-
tice is forbidden bv the proprietors."

A Typical African Store.
O. Larson, of Bay Villa, Sundays

River. Cane Colour, conducts a store tro--
lical of South Africa, at which can be

pnreliased anrtluns from tiie proverbial
"needle to an anclior." This store is sit-
uated in a valley nine miles from the
nearest railway station and about twenty-f-

ive miles from tlif nearest town. Mr.
Larson says: "I am favored with the
custom of farmers within a radius of
thirty miles, many of whom I have
supplied Chamberlain's remedies. All
testify their value in a household
where a doctor's advice is almost out of
the question. Within one mile or my
store the population is perhaps sixty. Of
tbese. within the past twelve months,
no less then fourteen have been absolute-
ly cumi by Chamberlain's Cough Rem-ed- v.

This must surely be a record." For
sale bvv nil druccists and dealers. Ben-
son, & Co. agents for Ilawair.

& New Lot of Good Tools !

ISSTON & SON'S SAWS, ITLES
and Trowels, Fray's Ratchet Bra
ces, Birch Bros'. Chisels and Gou-
ges, Clark's Expansion Bits, Rus
sel, Jenuings, Augnr & Co.'s Bits,

Bailey's Iron Planer, Stanley Rales
nud Levels, Steel Squares, Coe's
Monkey-wrenche- s, Engineers', Ma-
chinists", Blacksmiths', Carpenters' and
numbers' Tools, Sieel and Metallic
Measuring Tapes, Surveyors Chains,
Morrill's Saw Sets, Bench Stops and
Cutting Pliers, Grindstones and Fix-
tures, Washita Oil Stones and Razor
Stones, Screw Drivers, Kaii Pullers,
Nail Sets, Coppering Punches, Hunt's
Axes and Hatchets, Butchers' Cleavers
and Steels, Drills, Chucks, Steel Let-
ters and Figures, Post-hol- e Diggers, etc

SF" The above articles must bo sold
at the lowest Market Prices by tho

Hawaiian Hardware Co. Ltd

HONOLULU, H. I.

Trje TsHofs'
ffiachin

THE SINGER
NO. 31-- 15.

On Stand With Ball Bearing

is not only the lightest running ma-
chine, but It will outwear any other
make, does not get out of order and
is most convenient operate.

Xa,
Masonic Temple

OLD MACHINES fXGKANSED.

ICE .. ICE
Delivered to all parts of

the city.

Oahu Ice&
Electric Go.

Phone 3151 Blue

Wela Ea Hao Saloon
QUEEN STREET.

JOS'. OPENED.
COOL DRINKS.

FINE CIGARS.
Taabk la. sorae day!

rtcKENZIE & THOMPSON, Prop's,

The New
England
Bakery
employs two of the most skHKi antf
experienced white bakers ia the city
ro superintend their cake ad bread

to

In and
other of

There
of

CuP and
at a.

Has1;
sian
habit

of
of

to

of

South
R.

to

to

Smith

to

ringer.

rruit nes oui ai. ...10 a. m.
Chocolate Eclairs and Cream

Puffs out at 11 a. m.
Cookies and Macaroons out at 12 ajn.
Artistic Wedding Cakes any Price.

J. OSWAIiD IjTJTTED,
MANAGER.

--THE
Honolulu (iFeamery

UMITED.
KING ST., NEAR SOUTH,

Aro now prepared to deliver to any
part of the city, absolutely pure,

FRESH CREAM IK AMY QUANTITY

at the following prices; terms, net
cash:

In quart bottles, 75c
In pint bottles, 40c
In half pint bottles, 20c

A charge of 5 cents will be made
for each bottle In addition to the price
of the cream, which will be refunded
on return of the bottle.

Special rates to dealers and ice
cream parlors.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS,
GENERALLY.

TELEPHONE MAIN 216.

TK. Y
THE ALOHA SALOON

DOTAW BY THEIROX 1YORKS.

For a Good, Tasty Schooner

O IT J3 10 JE R.
KLEMME BROS., Proprietors.

Frei Harrison
Contractor and

Builder.
Jobbing Promptly Attended to

Merchant Tailor
TWO STORES.

No. 64 Hotel, opp. New England Bak
ery, and Hotel street, opp.

Hoffman Saloon.
Suits Made to Order in the Lates

Styles. Perfect Fit Guaranteed.
Clothing Cleaned, Dyed and Repairec

What the Peking Broueht

From Yokohama 300 Cases of Gen-
eral Merchandise.

From Kobe 700 Cases of Japanese
Provisions.

Dor. Smith and King Sis. Tel. Main 268.

Honolulu, H. T. P. O. Box 912.

Ladies' Underwear
SKIRTS tti CHEMISES

Made toOnterand Kept In Slock

DRESSMAKING!
Good Fit Guaranteed. Best Workman

ship. Lowest Prices.

I J. JUIlj XearPanahl St.

Furniture Work a Specialty.
All Orders Promptly Executed.

SING LEE TAI
CARPENTER
CONTRACTOR
PAINTER

58 King Street

-- FOR-

Honolulu, I.

fort EmpIojRient Igeiq
(JAPANESE AND CHINESE.)

King Street, : ; : , Cor. Alakea St.

Cooks, Walters, Servaats, House
Boys, Garden Boys, Stable Boys, sap--
piled at a momeai's aotke.

Contractors reqwlrlag. area caa ob
tain theaa tareagh as.

H.

)

HV1"

Hanan d, SON'S
rfp3F---- s

Xr5SXF

(irftTnEn5:4friri!iLJJK Jr 7ALJC W'JL 1

I New Valour Call Sal. Bread Fill Tread. Half Extension

Silt. Tiioriug&Iy Snappy, in Up-fo-O- ate Sboe

Mclnerny's Shoe Store

The and

PORT STREET.

THE KASH CO., LTD

Rough
Tumble Youngster
never knew the comfort and
freedom of neat-lookin- g clothes
until we took him In tow. Au- -

I pearance and wear resistence
fi

lock arms in our suits for the
LITTLE FELLOW.

Get Next, Quick!
Not as frequently as we would
like, can we sell two-doll- ar

shirts for half that. Early pick-

ers are sure of sizes. Others
must trust to luck.

TWO STOBES TWO STOCKS.
P. O. Box 558.

ate

We Are a
Short Cut
and making for safe ground to
be ready for the new season's
goods. AH of this summons stock
must be out of the way to make J )

room for the large shipments of ill

new goods coming.

SP

BETTER GET THE LITTLE
THINGS YOU NEED FOR TO-

MORROW THAN WAIT TILL
W AND WISH

THAT YOU HAD.

The Kash Co., Ltd.
Mam 90 and Main 370

23 and 27 Hotel Street and Corner of Fort and Hotel Streets.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiriYIT!

Making

SATURDAY!

TELEPHONES:

occnzioccrxxxxxxxxxxxxxzzxr

1 IS IT A GOOD PICTURE?
p If so, you want It properly developed and printed.
3 We are the correct people to call on to do this, owing to

mc aujitiiuni ui wur worn ana ine rcasonaoie prices we
charge. ,

Best work and lowest prices in town for ""
PRINTING, DEVELOPING, ETC.

Honolulu Photo -- bupply Go.
FORT STteJZTD'V

lXIIirig&llIIIIirirTTTTTTntYllIIIgtrTTimryT

The Oriental Life Insnranee Co., Ltd.
vT, :? JjffoCO'2 osidesxi,

CAPITAL STOCK, :::::::::::::;: $500,000,00- -

The only Insurance company In the world Issuing policies In both
ENGLISH and CHINESE languages. ,JPolicies contain all modern advantages of the endowment and otherforms issued bv th- - fading companies.

Governed by the safest Insura-c- e systems. The pioneer Chlnose-Am-erica- n

company Telephone MAIN 75.
HOME OFFICE: 301-30- 2 Stangenwald Btdn- - Honolulu. T. H.

"SILYER KING TOBACCO

The Ideal molce
-- FOB

0")

PYPE OR CURETTES
Carefully selected from ' the best growths of
Virginia and North .Carolina Tobacco.
It will be

Your Favorite Brand!
When once tried and von will find it

0wt, QqoX aad. EQQxQoio's&

ft HACKPELD X CO,
LIMITED

Bxtltxaivft Dealers for the Hawaiian Islands.
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US VOMIIf'S CBU
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Social and Heligious For, the Benefit snd
of Young- - "Women Instruction

Furnished in STany Lines Noonday
launches For "Working "Women.

i

of Uns MMt profcperoas aad
ONE kelptal faeUtaUoa of

udoKoftke dtya
atost eleraUag influences Is ta
local Yoaag Woman's Christian

Aseodattoa. It U risaUy eaooaraged
ay the geaeroos financial support of
ike hwrtawa mea of the city, and Its
avwtd object, "to proawrt the spir-
itual. Intellectual social and physical
wtifare of wwaea is betas ot wor-tMl- y

canted out
To broad spirit of the aeeodatton

enables It to exert a helpful ialaeoce
that woald be impossible to aa orgaa-itatia-a

of aarrower spirit, and aader
It a present management it has come
to be a spteadld element for the off-setti-

of the heavy dUcoarageiaeate
and trials of raanr women '"raose Uvea
wlthost Its laflnence would be ranch
darker and more cherries. The hear-
ty imitation extended to all women

MRS. II. a BROWN. SECRET ARY Y. W. C. A.

to upo the rooms of the association
whenever convenient, has brought
many hours of comfort and pleasure to
those who. for n few moments each
day. aro permitted to leave their tire-
some rounds of duty, nud the cool,
airy rooms In tho Boston block, where
magazines, papers and books aro nt
the disposal of those who drop In for
a few moments, offer a most delightful
place of rest

So large has tho enrollment of mem-

bers grown, and so prosperous ils
financial condition. Utat a splendid
Women's Home is being planned. It
has been the desire of the association
for a long time to have Its own vine
and fig tree, and the home building
Is now a certainty. Tho plans are in
the hands of tho architect.

The style adopted for tho building
Is somewhat after that or the Swiss
chalet, though in a modified form. The
house la to coutain a fine large living
room, dining room, lanals.

reading room, about thirty bed
rooms, baths and all
It will bo a most spacious home, in a
most desirable location on Pensncola
streot. running back to Thurston ave-nu-a.

thus affording an ontrane? on
either street The Rapid Transit cars
pass on Pensacola street The com-

mittee are most desirous of beginning
the building but suffic-
ient stock has net been subscribed for
at present to permit or operations be-
ing bogun. but the outlook Is hopeful
ror tho carrying out of the plans In
the near future.

Tho various classes that comprise
the educational and industrial work
of tho Y. W. C. A. for the winter sea-so- u

aro boing splendidly reinforced,
new members bolng continually added.
Tho laco class, under the direction n
Mrs. A. N. Sanford, met Monday night
In a ploasant session, the industrial
bing combined with the social. About
twenty ladles have subscribed for this

" "IkSbST

CORNER OF THE Y. W. C. A.

course of ton lessons In point and
Battanburg lace work, and Monday
evaalags at the

are very busy periods.
Oa Tuesday evening Mrs. Arthur

Maxou Smith, of Oahu College, con-
ducted hex Current Events class,
which has a large The
work taken up by this class is es-

pecially Interesting and valuable. At
the meeting held on Tuesday evening

iSSOCUTUX

HIT II IS KCSIPIK

Organization

Improvement

Si'ggssggSKssgtoJVafe -- PaFvNSfirl

mosquito-proo- f

conveniences.

Immediately,

association's head-
quarters

membership.

of last week the class took np and dis-
cussed such matters as the assassin-
ation or President McKinley. the ques-
tion of anarchy, the different suggest-
ions made as to legislation for an-

archists, the South African war, the
question of xnosqaito extermination.
etc. Mrs. Smith is a graduate of Welj
losley College, and in conducting her
ctess lends to the members the in-

spiring enthaslasm of the college-bre- d

woman. Xo fee Is charged for this
ciase. and no lengthy preparation Is
required, the discussions being Infor-
mal.

Mrs. H. H. Williams, 3IIss Kate
Woodward and 3Irs. H. C Brown are
Jointly conducting the "Christmas
Gift meetings, which are for the pur-
pose of planning and making pretty
articles for the holidays. The plan
Is to suggest ideas and how to carry
them out. No formal teachings are
given and the evenings are made

pleasant social events as well as a
time of work. This is one of the mjst
popular classes, and will continue un-

til Christmas time.
Miss Louiso K. Boardman has two

flourishing classes in embroidery, one
on Wednosday mornings and one on
Wednesday evenings.

Mrs. J. W. Yarndley's music class,
for note reading, voice building and
general vocal culture, is one of the
largest attended of any of the Y. W.
C. A. classes, a splendid course being
given. In connection with this and
growing out of It will be formed a
choral or glee club of women's voices,
which will have for Its object the
study and private production of uni-
son, two. three and four part choruses
by the host composers.

On Friday evenings the members
meet informally at the home of tho
secretary, on Kinan and Kaplolani
streets, and wield the needle. Thtfse
sewing evenings attract a large nura
bor of those who have work which
can be done while a pleasant social
evening is also enjoyed. Sewing ma-
chines are at the service of members
who wish to use them, and assistance
is given those who are not skilled
with tho needle by those who are

to sawing, mutual helpful-
ness being the spirit of the meetings.
On Friday evening of the past week
the class substituted for their regular
sewing bee a gathering at tho Y. M.
C. A. rooms, which have been loaned
tho association. A pleasant evening
was spont over the work.

The course In stenography and
typewriting is in charge of Miss Helen
Kenny and Miss Eleanor Phillips, who
are both expert In the business or dots
and dashes and hcoks, and both or
whom have had much experience in
toaching. Tuesday and Saturday af-

ternoons are reserved for the pupils
of this class In regular meetings, and
special Instruction is given to private

RECEPTION ROOM.

pupils at their homes at such hours
as can be conveniently arranged. Miss
Keaxsy conducting the private iastruc-tio-n

and Miss Phillips attending to
the regular class meetings.

The classes In elocution, which sxe
held on Tuesday and Thursday even'
Ings at the associauoa-- e rooms, are is
charge of Mrs. Walter E, Xarr. who
makes a specialty of vocal drill asd
light physical culture, teachl cc--

JJfciiarae9x"' jJsssb6bbHE9ssssssss1
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red stautfas ctrrtftf; mH.
for puMIc xecitutkw- - ad drate the- -

f atrlczls. Mrs. Xarr - graduate oc
Ssdth Coltece sad has bees: for two
years &u advaucod stalest atthe &u-erso- n

CoH-s- e oC Orators' Bse- -
The dar class wilf et. oa Tuesdays
it ? i. a, aad the evealag does sa
Thursdays at 7: W . m. Arraagoataata
Buy be made by pupHs to whoa these
hours are incosreateat by coasaMattea
with Mrs. Marr.

The lectures of Miss Mary E. Lewis
of Oahu College, la literature, aTe
proved a great drawlag card, the
rooms being crowded to their lisalt oa
Wednesday afterBooas at 4 o'clock,
when these lectures are giTes. Miss
Lewis is an Interestiag, graceful and
capable speaker, aad her first Iectsre
oa George Eltot and Her Masterpiece
and the one following, givea last Wed-
nesday, on Shakespeare and His Mac-
beth, delighted large audiences. The
accommodations of the rooms have
been Increased as much as possible,
so that those In attendance may be
seated on these occasions. A dainty
collation Is served to the guests after
these lectures, and a half hoar of so-

cial chat Indulged in.
Later In the season, probably about

the middle of January. Mrs. Mary Dil-
lingham Frear will organize a class for
the study of Emerson, delivering lec-
tures weekly. The course will com- -
"prise a brief survey of the life and
times of the author and studies of his
prose and poetry with rererence to
both thought and form.

Other lectures and literary classes
will be arranged later, as the demand
for them Is felt and as the opportunity
offers to secure exceptional talent.

The gymnasium work of the associ-
ation is to be under the direction of
Miss Lillian Bacon, who so ably filled
the important post of physical director
during the past season. Miss Bacon
Is thoroughly qualified to direct her
several large classes, having taught
both in Canada and the United States,
and having taken a course with Dr.
Sargeant The work in gymnastics
will consist of exercises with dumb-
bells, bar-bell- s. Indian clubs, Swedish
movements, etc. and also on the heavy
apparatus. Besides this, games will
be made a special feature of the
course. Including basket ball, which
has been so popular with both girls
and women during the past few years.
The Y. M. C. A. gymnasium will be
used on Tuesday mornings and Sat-
urday mornings for two ladles' classes
and one girls class, which have al-

ready been organized. Miss Bacon is
now organizing a juvenile class, at the
request of the appreciative mothers
whose little ones were taught by Miss
Bacon last year.

The entire work is being entered
Into with a great deal of energy and
enthusiasm, and the Y. W. C. A. has
reason to be proud of its splendid
growth during the year. The new
quarters of the association, with the
light, sunshine and cool air. are

suited for the purposes or
the social, educational and Industrial
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MISS LILLIAN BACON.

work being taken up. and the members
find it a very pleasant place to spend
a row moments of leisure while down
town shopping or away from work.
The serving of noonday lunches, which
are so much appreciated, Is a most de-

lightful innovation. The girls and wo-
men who are busy with their duties
down town during the day particularly
appreciate the luncheon and the rest-
ful noonday hour spent In the rooms
of the asosclation.

The noonday ylsltors have so In
creased that recently the directors of
the assoclastlon. at the suggestion of
the secretary, made arrangements to
secure an adjoining room In addition
to those first leased, and this has been
attractively fitted up with small tables
and chairs, a number of thriving palms
and Terns having been contributed by
different members, and the new room
Is now a pretty dining apartment An
average of thirty-fiv- e luncheons per
day are served, and an idea of the
splendid and cheering work of the as-

sociation can be had by a visit to the
rooms In the Boston block between
12 noon and 2 o'clock of any day.

For the splendid condition of the Y.
W. C A. affairs great credit Is due
Mrs. H. C Brown, the secretary of the
association, whose helpful personality,
tact, patience and aasellshness can-
not be too much appreciated, and to
whom a warm tribute Is due from the
hundreds of yeans women whose
names are oa the enrolItaeaC list. Mrs.
Brown has woa the warm esteem of
all who know her. and not a saall
share of the associaUoa's present suc-
cess is due to her strosg coetrolliBg
influence, tireless energy aad unrall-In- g

fund of resource, combined wlta. a
remarkable degree of managerial
ability.

It Often afPns
Taint heart ae'erWi fair lads,"

"Tissaid- - Aad yet "falat bearf
May wis wkh rsme assistance

Upoa "fair lady's part
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THE TIMES ADDS ANOTHER

STORY TO FORMER

ACCOUNTS. -

Extraordinary Dimensions of the Ark,

As Indicated By Tablets In British

Museum Animals Taken Into the
Ark Other Data.

readers of th Times would.M 1 bebeve, be interested In a fresh
witness to the Chaldean traditioa
of the deluge. The best-kaow- n

account of this tradition is contained in
the late George Sraith's "Chaldean Gene-
sis." There was given the first connected
account of the Assyrian version of the
old Babylonian myths concerning the
flood. This version has been drawn up
for the library of AshurbanipaL the last
great king of Assyria, and had been
brought by Sir Henry Layard from the
ruins of Nineveh. A more complete edi-
tion, consisting of all the fragments of
the story, preserved in the British Mu-
seum, has teen published by Professor
Maupt.

Unfortunately, the lines which once re-
corded the dimensions of the ark are de-

fective, and, thouch Professor Haupc con-
siders it probable that the length was GOO

cubits while the breadth and helghth
were botn lu cubits, we nave no cer
tainty about the length, ay assuming
that the measure named in the text really
denotes a hail cubit, as was once held by
Professor Oppert, the conjectured length
would agree with 300 cubits of the Blbli- -
Affel n4nnit!rn

Now, one of the tablets, probably also
once in King Ashurbanipal's library at
Nineveh, appears to give a different esti-
mate of the dimensions of Noah's ark. It
is catalogued as a "list of animals of cer-
tain measurements." eta, and was recent-
ly copied for me for my "Assyrian Deeds
and Documents," where the cuneiform
text will appear as No. i i. A closer ex-

amination of the contents has made me
think they deserve to be more widely
known.

There is no distinct statement on the
tablet that the measurements refer to the
ark, but I fail to see what else the figures
given could be concerned. The first three
lines read simply, "o90 cubits long, 150
cubits broad. GOO cubits hfcb. The whole
tablet is written in the ideographic style
and some of the ideograms used are not
to be found in published "lists of signs
and ideograms." But these lines employ
only such signs as- - are well known from
their use in the hisorical inscriptions, and
I assign to them the meanings which they
always have in such texts as concern the
dimensions of buildings.

Temple of Merodach.
But this would be a very large build-

ing, indeed. The great temple of Mero-
dach at Babylon, bv many identified with
the tower of Babel, was only ISO cubits
high. If we consider these dimensions as
those of a tower, it must have been nearly
1.000 feet high. Such a height could only
be that of a mountain. Then it would be
difficult to account for the presence of the
animals recorded below. There were no
animals kept in the tower of Babel, so far
as we are told. The animals whose names
can be recognized are not such as we
have any rason to suppose were kent by
the kincs of Nineveh, in a menagerie or
zoological 'aniens.

The mythical character of the building
seems evident The next two linos "give
other dimensions, in precisely similar
terms to those used in describing the ter-
races or platforms on which the kincs
erected their palaces. Interpreting the
signs in the same way as is always done
in snob cases, the superstructure of this
stranse building was 410 cubits acro!S
and 7SS cubits alone its side. There is
no suggestion of a height.

Now, the Ninevite version of the Chal-
dean tradition, above referred to, con-
templates the ark as a "house" on a
"loat" or raft. It may be questioned
whether in these texts "heicht" necessar-il- v

means "vertical heicht" If not. we
may suppose a boat 7SS cubits in length
over all and 410"cubits in breadth amid-
ships carrying a box-shap- house 660
cubits long. 300 cubits broad and 150 cu-
bits highabove the deck. It is possible
that the roof sloped from a central ridge.
Alco. the dimensions riven may be those
of a rectnngnlar raft In either case there
would be a free space, 10 cubits wide,
along the sides and 04 cubits wide at the
ends, to serve as a "deck promenade." If
we prefer to take GOO cubits as the height
nart of this may have been submerged:
but in any case we should have a curious
shape for an ark, though one quite admis-
sible for an imaginary temple tower.

The Animals Named.
The animals named, so far as I am able

to recognize their ideographic descrip-
tions, are dromedaries, camels, horses,
mules, asses both male and female of
each species, forming one group: then
oxen and cows of various sorts, sheep,
coats, antelopes or gazelles, hares, with
their young ones, and of both sexes, form-
ing a second group. The first group Seem
to be the animals, man's helpers and ser-
vants ; the second group are possibly those
clean animals used for food. It may be
noted that the antelope or gazelle is fre-
quently depicted as associated with Ish-ta- r,

or Yenus, who plays such a promi-
nent part in the tradition of the flood.
No numbers are given, in contrast to the
Biblical narrative but there were evi-dent- lv

pairs in the first group, and it
would not be difficult to make out seven
for the bovine race tind sheep. In the
many herd lists of Ninevite kings the
numbers of each sort are. al-

ways given. Hence we can "carcely think
of the animals in a farm vard.

Then follows a list of birds, most of
which are not vet to be identified with
any certainty, though nearly all the ideo-
grams occur also in the lists of offerings
made tp the "ods. Such birds were in all
orobability used for food. The list ends
"with the dove, the swallow, the raven.'
Now. in the Ninevite version of the story.
Noah sent forth when the waters began
to abate, first the dove, then the swallow,
then the raven. The ordr is the same.
The raven would hardly be kept in any
domestic establishment r few of the other
creatures except perhaps antelopes, would
be kept in a menagerie.

The extraordinary dimensions of the
building, the sincnlar selection of ani-
mals, as remarkable for its omissions as
for its contents, seem suited to no other
explanation than that we have here a
summary estimate of the size aad con-
tents of Noah's ark.

I may add that the shape of the tablet
is unusual, one side beiag fiat, the ether
convex. The contour is a long aval, like
that of a pressed fig. The writing reads
the same way on both sides, eostrary to
the asBsl castora of the serines, who
"turned over" from top to bettera. aot
from left to rirat. as we do. and as is the
case of this tablet. The text is a sort f
palimpsest ia that several lises are writ-te- a

apon partlv erased characters- - The
ideegraphic style seems to iadicate that
this was an extract or abstract frees, a
larger aad probablv slder wsrk.

i
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Cube and Granulated.! "
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PAEST IIS,
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Linseed Kaw and Boiled.
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F. H. Redward
Contractor and Builder

42 Punchbowl Street.
Telephone BLUE 1701.

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.

SEATTLE BEER
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at the
"CRITERION"

Germania - Saloon
A. BECKER. )"OPwr
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W. LABSEN,

Theo. H. Dairies & Co.. Ltd
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I U. S. Land Laws vs.
1 Hawaiian Land Laws
coxcooxxooq
To Ac Btftter ef the Republican :

Sir At the close of my cominunlca-Uo- a

of the lSth, I retired frosn the
task In disgust, and that is where
raaay others have quit Hawaii and all
things Hawaiian. That is Just where
a certain aggregation In these Islands
wish to drire every one who will not
act as a coot and coddle at their heels
for mere existence. I admit that it is
almost useless "to cast pearls before
awlae" wiae with backbone and
wise without any; swine that get

the corn and swine that get the
husks; bat. In acting as philosopher
and gafde while the porkers go by I
may be able to point out some of their
peculiar characteristics. It will be
ncsarj" to go back a little for the
text aad take up the thread of dis-
course where I left off by quoting the
ComaiBetoser as follows:

"Nothing should be done which
would Jeopardize the future of the
country. In my opinion, the applica-
tion of the American system of land
laws would do this (jeopardize the fu-

ture of the country), for it would lead
to the planting upon the subdivisions
of a plantation of men who take up
the lands in the Interest of the estate
Instead of for their own homes."

Probably the Commissioner has
come to this conclusion from the fact
that Hartwell. Smith. Armstrong and
others from Hawaii fought hard
against tb introduction of the Ameri-
can land laws into Hawaii. Of course,
we all know that these men would not
do anything or allow anything to be
done, if they could prevent It, that
would help a plantation either direct-
ly or indirectly. They are pure pa-

triots, who work for the dear people
and hold the greedy planter in check.
At any rate, the Commisfiioner shows
by his own words that he knows noth-
ing about the American land laws.
and it would appear that he does not
want to know anything about them.
On bis tour of inspection he found out
how much wealth you could pile up
by buying Olaa Sugar Company, but
he failed to learn anything about the
methods which are being
here in illegally obtaining title to the
public lands, although there are sev-
eral parties hired to file and prove up
on lands, and as soon as title is ob-

tained turn them over to the fellow
under cover, who pays the expenses,
and under the Hawaiian law at that,
which he claims to be so much su-
perior to tho American land law to
prevent speculation In the public
landB We will see later whether or
not the Commissioner is trying to help
the Hawailnns or anv other persons
to obtain homes on the public lands
for their own use and benefit

To give the Commissioner some-
thing to paste in his hat and for the
ftlformnuon ur utiier peuiic, i toto

qjengisqpsip

!

eased.

follicle.

a case, showing what becomes of such
speculators nnder the United States
land laws.

Copp's Public Laad Laws. Page 7SS:
SMITH v. CUSTER, ec aL
n Entry Innocent Pur-

chaser Jurisdiction of tke Department.
The Commissioner of the General

Land O&ice and the Secretary of the In-
terior are retted with full jurisdiction to
pass or the validity of a pre-empti- en-
try allowed bv the local officer.

A pre-empti- on claimant acquires no
title to public land unlit he has fall
complied with all the pre-reqais- re-
quirement! and pa.d for the land.

The pre-empt- takes by final proof,
payment and the receipt of final certifi-
cate, only a right to a patent, in the event
that the General Land Office, or the Dei
itarttnent on appeal, find that the facts
warrant the iuance thereof.

One icho ourchascs land from a pre-empt- or

prior to patent acquire no
greater right than existed m the pre-empt-

and is charged Kith knowledge
that the legal title remains in the United
States, subject to the necessary inquiry
and dctcrci:nation by the Land Office
and Department on tchich patent may
issue.

A contract to convey the land on re
ceipt of final certificate, made by the pre-empt- or

prior to final proof, renders the
entry fraudulent and requires its can-
cellation.

It is the duty of the Department to
cancel any entry which has been made
contrary to late, or of lands not subject
to entry, or by persons not qualified, or
where compliance with legal es

did not tale place or where by false
proof a seeming compliance tea fraud-
ulently cstoblihrd. Secretary VILAS to
Commisiioner STOCKSLAGER, Febru-
ary 27, 1SS&

The land involved Is the X. W. 1-- 4 of
Sec. 32. T. 5 X K. 31 E.. La Grande
district. Orecon.

The record shows that on June 21.
1SS0, John Custer filed pre-empti- dec-
laratory statement for the tract, alleging
settlement thereon May 17 of the same
year, ne made final proof before a no-

tary public at Pendleton, Oregon. Oeto-lx- r
US, 1SS2. which was acted upon and

nnproied by the local officers Octolier 19,
182 and cash entry certificate Xo. 1.-- 1

1 1 issued thereon. On February 10.
1883, the local officers transmitted to
vour office the corroborated affidavit of
I). K. Smith, attacking the validity of
said entry, alleging in substance that the
same is fraudulent and void: that the

practiced I entry was not made in good faith for the
ue and lenefit of the entrvman. but was
made n fact Tor the use and benefit of
one J. II. Cavanaugh: that prior to the
date thereof, the cntryrnnn, together with
his brother. Josiah Custer (who at the
same time made cash entry Xo. 1.170 for
the S. E. 1-- 4 of said Sec. 32). entered
into a written contract, by which thev
nzreed for the expressed consideration
of $1,400 to convey to said J. II. Cava-
naugh the land here in question together
with that embraced in the entry of Jo-
siah Custer, as soon as title was obtained
from tlie ITnited States: that Cavnnaugh
naid all the fees nnd eots attending the
inking of final proof, nnd al furnished
the money to nnv for the land when the
cntrv was made: that in pursuance of
said written contract. John Custer did.
on the day the entrv was made, and le--

Thero
Ariv

had tee. Jcvwratfr aete by tfc
fecal eCeers. ceatey t Cftvasaeck
lead m ameatiem. aad has smstc that day
esMotai act waenfcJp the

Accif uvea state charges, m&kx,
Mar J. 1S66. refis fcet a ari7

--he kerf te Aetwmia-- the evejKiew raised
thereby. Tke hearts? teek: piece hefere
the local eficert ia Jus-- , 1S65. Both
perries smeared pecMia and tor xt- -
teraey as the cartry wa ake kfeskd
by eae Jet Walker, transferee ef Cava-stac- k.

wk Sei. aSderit ikdosfa; ha
interest ia the aahject setter ef the con-
traveras'.

Walter farther interposed the objec
tion lit tfce ieneeactiea of tee Laad &t

ia the prese&es. ea the pound
that fiaal rerehrt aad cask entry cerrifr-at- e

had been issued ea the proofs sub-
mitted, iaswtise. ia effect, that such re-
ceipt and certificate were ceaclusive evi-
dence of the validity af the entry in ad
respect-- v eo far as the Land Department
is concerned.

Upon the testimony submitted, the lo-
cal oncers fonnd against Walker, on the
ouestion of jurisdiction, and farther, that
Custer's entry "was ausde ia fraud of
the n law, at the instance and
for the benefit of J. H. Cavaaangh and
not for the use and benefit of the entry-ma- n

that at the date of said entry and
nrior thereto there was an agreement and
understanding that the land was to be
deeded to Cavanaugh. which agreement
was effectuated October 19. 1SS2. at
Pendleton. Oregon, the same day that the
entry wa made at this office, and there
upon thev recommended that the entry be
cancelled.

From this finding Walker aPDealed.
On August 23. 1SS6, your office affirm

en tne turning &ejow ana neia tne entry
of Caster for cancellation.

Walker again appealed. A number of
errors are, assigned by him, which
amount, in substance, to a contention
that said entrv is not proven to have
Ixn made in fraud of the law and that
mur office acted without jurisdiction of
the subject matter of the controversy.

The final proof of Cnster is to the ef-
fect that he is a qualified pre-empt-

with improvements worth about $200 z

that he established his residence on the
land June 17 1SS0. and that the same
was thereafter continuous. By the testi-
mony taken at the hearing it is shown
that some time prior to October 19, 1SS2.
the following memorandum of agreement,
in the handwriting of Cavanaugh. was
made and signed by "Custer and Bro--"
namely :

PKXDLETOX, OHEGOX, 1SS2.
This memorandum, trade made this day

between John Custer and Josiah Custer
and J. II. Cavanaugh, in tervis following-- :

Custers sell attd agree to convey to Cava-
naugh the X. 11. 1-- 4 and S. E. 1--4 of
Sec. 32 thirty-two- ), township 3 north,
of range 31 cast, at the fixed price of
fourteen hundred dollars deeded in
other words, this agreement is intended
to be a memorandum of terms and price
of the land above named, which Custers
hereby agree and bind themselves to deed
to Caranauqh ax soon as title is obtained.

CUSTER & BRO.
The final proofs of both John nnd Jo-

siah Custer were made before the same
notary and on the same day. Cavanaugh
paid all the costs and fees in both cases,
when the proofs were submitted to and
approved by the load officers. Some time
prior to the date of making proof he ne-

gotiated a loan of $500, on the land in
Question, by the Oregon and Washington
Mortgage and Savings Bank of Portland.
Oregon, to secure which a mortgage was
given bv John Custer on the lnnd, Octo-
ber 121SS2. It is also shown that Cava-
naugh was in the habit of contracting for
the purchase of lands covered by similar
claims, nnd then negotiating loans there-
on ostensibly for the benefit of the claim-
ants, but appropriating the money to bis
own use. On the same day that the final
nranf wjis.Jacted upon by the local officers

Is
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Custer e ai eyiujedl at fewJtofon.
Onye. a Hi(MiftarnhIia ewwtieu, to Car Jc the stated
csttstdcratiML rf 2L. Ptadiets a Ss
sfteva te he se Mty ms daataat rees
the fecal eke aad 1m a drferwt cewaty,
aaa at t2at tine the seaS ciwwseaaieatiea
betweea the rw ces ns by see-Xotic-e

of the accoaiaace ef Cwstec's preeC
oa Oceeter. IS. 1S6C wae sire br the,
fecal odfcers throve, the aneiL ami kl--s

anal receiae aad case, eatrr eertiicate
were forwarded to aim threat the sasw
jsonrce, and it is sfcows that both were
mailed at the local ettce aet earher than
the ereaiss of October 1&T 1SS2. It thas
appears that the deed of eoarevasee froea
Cnster to Caranatadi wa wedg aad exe-
cuted before the final receipt and certifi-
cate vrere received bv the former.

Another rataiora&d-ae- la the hasd-writi- nr

of Cavanauch is found in the
evidence, which is signed by the Caster
brothers, and is in words? and figures fol-
iowiugrt

Pendleton. Oregon, Oct. . 1SS2.
Receired from J. IT. Cacanaaah pay-

ment in full for the foVowixg la4s deed-
ed this day ta Cavanaugh, to tcjt :

and in'full pay-
ment a all debt, deeds and demands of
every kind and character.

JOSIAH CUSTER,
JOILX CUSTER.

Custer never exercised any acts of own-
ership after the date of his said deed to
Cavanaugh. Custer himself testifies- - that
he got from Cavanaugh about $700 for
the land. He swears in his final proof
that he was then twenty-fou- r years of
age, hut at the bearing, over two years
after his proof was made, he swore that
he would te twenty-thre- e vears old tn the
following December. Other witnesses,
however, testifv that he is a man of weak
mind and bad memory, and that he was
almost entirelv under the control of his
brother Josiah. who appears to have
been acting in the interest of Cavanaugh
in reference to both entries.

On Xovemher 24 1SS2. Cavanaugh
sold and conveyed the land to Walker,
for the stated consideration of $2,000.
Walker claims to have purchased in good
faith without notice of any fraud in the
entry. He stats that he examined the
record of the title to the land and found
it in all respects clear and unincum-
bered, except by the aforesaid mortgage
of $Ti00. which he agreed to pay off as
iwrt of the purchase price of the land.

Cavanaugh was not present at the
hearing, and does not appear to have ta-
ken any interest in the controversv.

I am satisfied on a careful reviewof
all the evidence in the case that there
was an agreement nnd contract made bv
Custer with Cavanjinch. prior to making ,
final proof, to convey the tract m ques-
tion to the latter upon receipt of final
certificate by the former, and therefore
that said entrv was fraudulently made
by him.

In the Revised Statutes of 1S73. Sec-to- n

441 provides:
The Secretary of the Interior is

charged with the suncrrision of public
business relating to the following sub-
jects:

Second Tfie public land, including
mine.

Section 4r3 provides:
The Commissioner of the General Land

Office thall perform, under direction of
the Secretary of the Interior, all exec-titi- rc

duties pertaining to the surrcuina
and sale of the public lands- of the Uni-
ted State. OR IX AXY V.'ISE

SUCH PUBLIC LAXDS,
and alio such ax relate to nricate claims
of land and the ISSUIXG OF PAT-EXT- S

for all grants of land under the
authority of the Government.

When one eonsfllers the nature of the
public business relating to lands, and the
mode of "conducting it. as prescribed hr
tne statutes, tlie comprehensive grasp of

tfreae vecfe a a sna, e a Ml bsnmk
are a!cesuearyy tcgeuw.

The actaieetMa ftareaah the net
aJBE WWBuv iUTIpuu

eae f tnaay tmm; bvc as the e ed

ia this ca. ait&atie wHL he -ii to ir. The statu pt mat aaaar
coiitioas; Scat eettuta ciaiecj ef had

Jr are sabject te the ripht; se&iedty,
certain dasee of er$eae Jy may ex-er-as

the sxhtr3 thkuty. certain acts
amt be Joa-- on the htad ta acquire tfce
right :&nd, SaaUr. certaia preees, pro-
batory of lb--- jkb aa4 ethers, uaesc
be made in order to eafcrr it. It is hi;clearly established dactrise that the pre-
emption claimaat aeaaire so rich, te the
public land until fall cesapliaacewith the
Performance of ail the ccadStieBS and
"ins! payment. Frsay vs. Whitney- - 9
WalL lS7)c the Yoseatke Yslley case
(1 Wall 77). The law prarSdes 6sc the
issuance of patents by thePresieest with
ill the machinery of a bareau. equipped
for the preserratioa of aO Isfocmatjoa
concerning the circsmataaceg. ceaditioa.
and disposition of the public lands; the
local otSces are subordinate agencies for
the transaction of the business coma: tied
to the General Land OSce; the Caataus-son- er

is charged with the performance of
"all executive duties relating- - to the sub-
ject; and tne Secretary with the super-
vision of the entire public business con-'erai- ng

the lands; and the Registrar and
Receiver can act only agreeably to the
rules prescribed by the Secretary. Un-
der such circumstances, is it to be ra-
tionally supposed that the law intended
to leave it to the Registrar and Receiver
to disregard all the limitations and con
ditions prescribed by statute, or the rules
of the Scretarj"-- without any right to
review their action on the part of the
Commissioner, who is charged with all
executive duties, or the Secretary, who is
charged with supervision over all? Such
a theory makes the subordinate the su-
perior and inverts the order of authority
and administration. It must be consid-
ered by all. to pnt a plain case, that if a
pre-empti- claimant should impose bv
his JaLe affidavit upon the local officers,
the United States are entitled to some
redress. Is that redress only to be had
by an action in the courts? If so, from
what does tlie necessity arise? The title
is still iu the Government, and no right
to it has been acquired. Or sunnose the
local officers should be satisfied, so as to
accept payment and issne a receipt, upon
the proofs which, upon their face, disclose
plain with the law or
the regulations: is the President, by
whoe patent nlone can the title pass.
lound to Ksue that patent? Such in-

stances and one readily multiplies them
on reflection, demonstrate the legislation
of Congress in the creation of bureau
nnd department to be absurd, or that this
theory is inadmissible.

In further manifestation of the legisla-
tive will. Congress has. for many years,
provided a class of officers, whose duty
is. under the direction of the Commis
sioner of the General Land Office, to ex-

amine cases which have been passed by
the local officers, with a view to ascer
taining whether the facts warrant ap-
proval of the action of those officers by
the Issuance of a patent. This action has
been taken year after year, with full
knowledge of the claim of jurisdiction
indeed, in avowed aid and support of the
exercise of that jurisdiction. If a doubt
could exist of the sufficiency of previous
legislation to confer it this regnlar
course of appropriation would itself be
sufficient to endow it with all the vigor
of congressional sanction. But. nside
from the long maintenance of this au-
thority by departmental assertion, and its
long recognition bv Congress, the Su-
preme Court has abundantly adjudged its
rightful existence in numerous cases, has
defined its limits, and itself has ack-
nowledged the dutv of obedience to the
determinations made in its proper exer-
cise.

Few questions stand more completely
this authority, and the sufficiency of ljiUtiwl tv ttt trliraual, almost

o L-onor-e- r

ACCORDING TO A NOTED SPECIALIST IN HAIR AND SKIN DISEASES, THAT BALDNESS IS CAUSED BY A
MICROBE. THERE IS A WAY OF GETTING RID OF IT, THOUGH, WHEN KNOW NATURE OF YOUR
LITTLE ENEMY. f

Dandruff Killer
will absolutely cure catarrhal inflammation of the hair
follicle; it is the most common of scalp diseases.
Nine-tenth- s of the premature baldness is due to it, and gray
hair is usually the result of it. There's no doubt that it
is due to a microbe, which attacks the sebacious glands.
This causes dandruff and itching. Then the hair begins to

fail out, and that shows that the microbe has left the sebacious glands and has
burrowed into the hair follicle. There causes inflammation and loosens the hair l

And to another follicle. Meanwhile it children, the)-- to in The wrecked
follicles left behind, conquering up a fungeous growth, even the hair sprouts poorly nurished

Aii tne otner diseases are more or less aiong tne same line, ana aue 10 parasius or miuruuic uuuck.
PACHECO'S DANDBUIPF. KILLER will destroy the parasite, because it penetrate to the entire depths of the hair

It then feeds the roots and follicles and rebuilds the wasted tissues.

PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER
B--5 Sold by all Druggists and at the Union Barber Shop.
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led t see the fvilowiua- - luajtuagii ia Steel
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fe kd aerejuaa tm saea
a, $ Land Ihftetmurmti. she ec f
erealteic d the piunxs it ywimw tm.

aiietiH Inf jMfeitf f prtimm: f
tke aaeSc: leads, fa creates -
rfiwuMiw tie tfett t tr . to the
cti of that defurhnent, txcrloob ear

deciti iJkr feajfeef. That tfepmti-men- t.

a a A re repealed?? sid. teas
f trnwerru the various pra-cetdi-

tehcrehy c cteyancc of the
title frmrn t& Umiti Stex to vArtions

I of the public tlamaim. is vitatmed, ad to
i see that tte recareeat ef different
Acts of Comyrtto ere l1 oJcJ sritA.
XcccMrily, it must consuici
and pax m the nmlifiti9us of thepptici, ike acts he iu performed t4
lecwrc the title, the nature of the laud,
and whether it t af the class which, is
open e. upon the
matters is that of special tribunal, and
is unassailable except by direct

for its atumlBitxl or limitation. Such
Jsas been the uniform language of this

And see Harknesa ux. vs. Underhill
(1 Black 316); Johnson vs. Towslcy
113 WalL. S7) Shenltv vs. Cowan l91
U. S. 340) ; C. S. to. Sehurx (102 V,
S 401) ; Lee vs. Johnson 110 T. S. 4Sl.

The extent and quality of this power
haee been as dearly recognized as tls
existence ha been established. The de--

of feet is final and conclusive stpon tie
, court. In Shepley agaiast Cowan, su

YOU THE

thcrefare.

pra, m which one party sought to main-
tain his claim, by showing ike falsity ef
the proofs presented in support of the
pre-empti- right which the Department
had adjudged in the other's favor, the
court said, speaking of the action of the
General Lend Office:

There is no evidence of any fraud" or
imposition practiced upon them, or that
they erred in the of ana law
applicable to the case. It only con-
tended that they erred in their deduction
from the proofs presented; and tor er-
rors of that kind, where lie parties in-
terested had notice of the proceedings be-

fore the Land Department, and teen per-
mitted to contest the mc, a in tht
present caie, the courts- - can famish no
remedy. 'Ihe officers of the Land De-
partment are specially designated by taw-t- o

rreeire. conider and pats uvon proof
presented with respect to settlements up-
on the public lands, with a view to secure
rights of n. If they err in the
construction of the taw applicable to any
case, or if fraud is practiced upon them,
or if they themselcsc are chargeable with
fraudulent practice, their ruling mav be
rcricwed and annulled by the courts when
a controvcrsu arise between private par-
ties founded upon their decision, but for
mere errors of judgment upon the weight
of evidence in a contested caie before
them, the only remedy is by appeal from
one oweer to another of the Department,
and perhaps, under special circumstance,
to the President. (01 U. S.. 340 )

IT.
Tlie clear establishment of the jurisdic-

tion of the Department, and of the sev-
eral propositions above set forth. leads
to the easy disposition of the becond
point. The cases show that the pre-empti-

purchaser takes by his final proofs
and payment, and hin certificate of pur-
chase only n right to a patent for tlie
public lands in case the facts shall lie
found by the General Land Office and the
Interior Department upon appeal to war-
rant the issuance of it. Whatever claim
to patent he possesses by irtue of his
payment and certificate-i-s dejendent upon
the further action of the Department and
its future finding of the existence of the
conditions, and his compliance in fnct
with thcr prescribed by law

it
root, goes on raises an army of and all go war the same way. j

the hosts till with and when new it is and dis- -
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ft rhjderfvt aeuakdtiM of the public
aM Weiaiaw. 1k beiafs It U pialfi
taaf the paeekuwer eaa acesire fresj the
eMryawor ao greater estate or rixht tfcsa
the eetryama pouetuacav The purchaser
is charfeaM with. kawlde ot the lawI whkk idtis kaewbdu at this law, and
I caaraeaMe with kaowiedee of the state

i .tne titie waica ae nays, is to tar. atWt. a that the legal title remains la
the Caited State, subject to the neces--
sry inoairy and determination by the

La&d usste anu LTepartmeat npon wntca
patent may Issue. lie is not then an "In-
nocent purchaser. so far as there may
exKt reason why that patent should sat
Issue. He buys subject ta the risJt of the
consequences of the inquiry depending in
the Department. He buys a title tub

dter. At the most, it I but an etpit
lble title, the leys! title being in the
government. It a familiar role tha
the purchaser of an equitable title tafces
and holds it sabjecto all equities upon
it in the hands of his vendor, and has no
better standing than be.

Xotx. PwcAaict froia persons uraa
ltii tnal certificate purchase with nattce
(Mat tic Lami Dcaartnent u but aa

of the taw, and that if i no
uuthacsty to uiuc patents to pre-empt-

r entrymtn who have not conytied with
c tatc or Aacc procured their certificates

ay fraud. (C. P. Cogswell, 3 U D 23.
it C. L O., 1S1.)

Boone vs. Child (10 Peters, 177 .
Root vs. Shields tl Woolworth, M0K It
t argued, however, that thfa i incon
steot with the theory that the land so
aeh! w liable to taxation, as the Sapre
."ourt has determined. Bat the saaie

has made this point plain abo. It
it the eituitable title only whkh is tax
aale and m case of sate for taxes, the
.Iced transfers ouly the vendor's equitable
title. Carroll vs. SaSord i3 Howard,

1.)
"l"nese adjudications, so troa;ly sup-iwrt-

the plain reason of the matter,
ieavv me in no doubt of the duty of the
Ovpartment to cancel any entry whkh
has been made contrary to law. or of
iands not subject to entry, or by a perron
not qualified to make such entry,, or
rthere compliance with the Ual pre
requisites to such entry did not take
place, or where by false proofs a seeunng
compliance was fraudulently estahHslied

Kntertaining these views, your deeiswn
is hereby affirmed.

In another simitar case, wherein the
Travelers Insurance Company was a
party In Interest, as mortgagee, la a
decision rendered b? First Assistant
Secretary Chandler to Acting Commis-
sioner Stone, August 2Sth, 1SS9 (9 L.
D. 31C). the whole question was again
reviewed, the doctrine as laid down b
Secretary Vilas was reiterated and
the same conclusions arrived at.

It will avail nothing to say: The
pre-empti- law has been repealed,
for the reason that the same rules
pervade all the land laws of Congress
concerning the public domain of the
United States nnd the alienation
thereoL Tho repeal of the pre-empti-

law does not repeal the Supreme
Court decisions except wherein such
decisions relate to some particular pro-visl-rn

or peculiar wording of such law
It does not repeal Sections 441 and
453 of the Revised Statutes, which I
claim was extended to Hawaii by Sec-
tion 5 of the Organic Act.

T. J. R,
Mountain View, Sept. IS, 1901.

His Share Very Light.
Cliolly Yaas, Gnsie Chickadee and I

have decided to waise a mustache.
Miss Peppery (ocrutinuing his Hp)

Ah! he's raising at least three-fourt- hs of
it then, I presume.
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The Dandruff Germ

Paeheet's fotktW Killer
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